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Brief aee<mnt ty Jfoss Udittyf c? J5'r« !;*!ff ityt

Kepoi’i: u for the J ten?: al. ,

Agree able to call, and previous arrangements, . 
the gocd people assembled in mass meeting at 
Manchester Free Church, six miles from Beloit, : 
Wis., on Saturday, August 2O.h, 1870. At half : 
past 10, a. m., order was called by U. S. Hanri'- : 
ton, President of the Wisconsin State Spiritual- ' 
1st Association, in a few words, explaining that j 
its cal! came under the direc ions of the Mission- ; 
ary Work of Wisconsin, by the request of the . 
friends of Manchester and Beloit, uniting there- > 
in. ■ . " . ■ i

On motion, Brother Farratit was chosen !

calling down benedictions and ir.s: ructions to 
their sou??. Sieging,11 Silent River.” Bro. 3 ir- 
rett pronounced the bfiieuietion, and the eitet- 
ir.g adj jurned to 1 o’e? ok, P.M.

On assmhlirg in the afternoon she c’ oir 
sung, “ Rev< h’iai.” Bro. Barrett then gave an 
excellent lecture, “Tiie.religifR of emditions,” 
pertaking of c mthv r; i m, .of localized coun
tries, climates and r c-s ol peoples. We of ihe 
United States arc the siftings of all races, ail 
religions, all climates, all governments, and poll 
ties; and out of these we are to build that 
mighty free government, such as the world h's

having herself under empfetc control. Sha 
k reps her body mostiy in this state, and thereby 
a healthy, norma’ condition is rapi-.lly becoming 
es’ab ishid. Iler gcnerU apnt arar.ee is imprs v- 
ed, tie®h and strength increas-’. and she can 
now, fur the first time fcr year?, go ta church 
and in company without fear oi a relapse ; is 
emfiuent aid cheerful.

mendotsS chapter cf history from (-bikrii, and 
for the s-curi y in which 1 e 1:m : he d the ma
terials of evidence.

In another aener-itkn the faience of tbe hi- 
m-m frame limy have, advanced far enough to 
else date s >me of the Si’eai mjsterie«, togeth
er with some <4ecuk facts ia all countries 
which can not be understat'd. When that time

HKALt^:.

Aug. 21. Visited Mrs. IL, a la-Jy of GO years, comes, a fewful weight of ia nutation will be 
Twenty-eight years ago she was partially blind removed from the. name and fame of many 
from disease, and wholly unable ti&s her body, agents and sufferers who have been the subjects 

: After failure of other treatment, repeated sit- ’ of strange maladies and strange faculties in all 
tings fully rett ired her. Sie declared to me ' ’ ■ • * —- >■*

. - Better fuetu fir, Boise.

■ -Brother Jones:—In your issue of July 231; 
appears an article, headed M gretr C -ntrol, fey 
Mr. Riiiue-t ck. M;,ny readers of y ur papu’ 
will undoubtedly be led to false conclusion's and 
impression?, by pt rasing the saine. I wish to
sntpkofone p-ict,—viz., hcalh^. A"1 indi
viduals possere more or less p >wer as animal

. „ . magne' zus, but very few among the masses are
times and countries. As we are now taught , fully controlled by disembodied sniri-s,—csre- 
the new discoveries of tiie several nerve-csn- dally Indian spirits, who are re.burt, healthy 
ters, and the powers which are appropriated and sympathetic, and it is a fact that no power

- * -"’-‘" —~. ; under heaven (mn cure paral^-sie of the aiofor'
ance may ex’s! b.tween the so-called organ of nerve, but <t mulium who is c^ntrij’hd ty Indian 
any sense or faculty and the operation ofthe : spirits; and it is positively true that no man, 
sense or faculty, and how infallibly ideas and ■ woman or child can cure this complaint, unless, 
emotion may be generated, and even beliefs ere ■ albeit, they have the gift of the spirit.
ated inmindssane and insane, by certain manip- This gift never came by ordination to man. 
ulations of the nerves and brain, we see how I know healers who claim this power. It is a 
innocently this phenomena may be presented in , fraud, however. Spirits only have this power, 

cure of hip disease, considers herself recovered, natural somnambu'ism. Steep walkers have . God bless the noble bind of s„ frits, who have 
but still keeps it ia the insets ble state that been known in many sount:tes, and treated of ' from the commenefcm‘.nt cf my career, :.s a 
healthy action may be completely estab ished. in medical records by their physicians, who healer, been the great power “behind the 
While at the house of Mr. n., four ladies sat for could not only walk, and perform all ordinary throne,” and thousands of hearts are made glad, 
the first time, three going into the state in from " * ’ s“ 
five to twenty minutes, and the fourth partially, 
after a short sitting.

Aug. 31. I saw Mrs.-------- in the state for

never known, cr scarcely conceived,—that fr. e, 
grand, spiritual religion, not yet measured bv 
the most advanced minds. - Ine peopeoH each that she has passed through confinement at three to them; and when we observe what a sever- 

a^d^rent times andh n ^ d of three cbild • ■ • --------------------—----------
Ihe condition ot tne rooms, houses, fields, and „

. . ; she would direct her mind to see if she could
Chairman, and U. S. Hamilton, Sdcretarv of the ,towns i
meeting ' ' make criminals, The beautiful fields andcom-

It was then agreed to devote the Morning : J^w^i -m8 "F^
Session to Conference. Bro'her J. O. Barrett, ’ 
of Glen Beulah, Wis., was introduced, and ^“ff °DS for-’
opened the meeting,—related his youth'ul ex- 
perience and lessons ofthe bird’s nest,—taking ‘ 
the shells off, hep ng to help nature produce the ' rrUnT e.ner?y-
birds easier, but they died, leaving him sad. 
Then applied the incident to mortals, in their t k i i
anxiety to become angels,—they imbibe until in- 
toxicatirn, then die away into apathy and inac
tion. Then arises the question, do spirits com
municate? and if yes, what is its use? He an-

that she bad three teeth extracted, at as many 
times, without knowing it, or any sensation :

without any pain, except when for a moment

feel, and then immediately throw herstlf back, 
and pass pleasantly through the occasion with
out exhaustion, and wi h speedy recovery. Her 
daughter, who, three months since tried it for

swered the query in a few telling hits.
Mrs. K. Parker, of Marengo, IE., related her 

experiences, aud made some taking remarks, 
claiming ail as Spiritualists; though many are 
ignorant and afraid of it.
~ Singing bv the Manchester Choir, “ Morn 

amid theWuaUi’-ri
Mr. Smith, cf R ckfcrd, remarked that on- 

posers say that Sp:ri'u.Ii?m comes from low 
places, where no go 3d thing could be found; but 
he continued, that there m'ght be good things 
come firm low things and places, and on the Bi
ble plain, citing Christ and his followers, and 
many quotations appropriate there'o.

Mr. P. Ellis spoke of gladness that proceeded 
from the true fai-h and the j iy of this gathering, 
coming out for practical work.

Mrs. Cady rejoices in the fact of Spiritual
ism,—not from words, but from contact and or
ganization ; always desired to drir k of living 
waters, and strives to be true and good.

Singing, “ Home above,” congregational. 
The President called to order at 2 p. m. 
Choir sang, “ Greeting from the Harp.” 
A poem was then read by the Secretary, by 

request,—“Little Joseph’s Bible verse,’ remark
ing upon the prevalence and power of faith, 
works and knowledge, as exhibited by Chris
tians, Pagans and Spiritualise.

Singing, “ The triumph of Love.” •
Brother J. O. Barrett then took for the sub- 

jet of his beautiful lecture, “The philosophy of 
Spirit Magnetic Spheres,” handling it in the 
light of science, and chemical experiments made 

. upon various individuals and things, describing 
the lights cr aura, as seen around those things 
and persons. Passional actions of this world 
are hell, and its fires burn until a better power 
comes ia and scatters the dross, and talus on 

(•higher conditions. A pebble from Bunker Hill, 
carries the history of those scenes with it, and is 
read and explained, with or without knowledge 
of the person presenting it to a medium.

Singing,—“ Vision."
. Mrs. Parker expressed he/^)y in the lessons of 
the meeting, and the duties of women, and of 
life generally.

Mr. Butterfield, of R iscoe, gave his thought 
6a old religions and views of Spiri.ualism, and 

. its claims.
Mrs. Miles, of Janesville, expressed gladness 

for this meeting, and thanks for the labor and 
earnest faith shown therein ; and appealed to all, 
" to live in harmony, and work for the good 
cause of humanity, and the thousands of angels 
that surround us here.”

“Singing, “ E tinburgh.’’
After making provision for the people from a 

distance, the meeting adj ourned to half past 7, 
I*. M.

Evening session came to order. Choir sang, 
“Triumph.’ Brother Barrett made explana-

t Bro. Peebles repeated a poem, and presumed 
that all present were believers in an immortal, 

• all con? r. Hing power. The spirit is real—not 
the body, not -tiie reek—these are only’ paenom- 
enal; because beet will reduce b sth to intangi
bility. Spoke ef the Indians e neing back, kr 
three reasons,—because they lived here, and are
attracted to their home; Because they have 
great vitality, and come to heal; and thirdly, 
they come to remit r good fcr evil, by example. 
Related the di et Spited Tail’s method of re
ceiving a communication hem his spirit fathers, 
stating that dai cing dervishes are medium? for 
manifestations. He appealed to btiievem to 
support their healers, for they are guided by old 
earth life p'.ysciihs, who can see and read dis
ease, and. direct prop:, r remedies. Had talked 
with a fpirit who hud been I9,t>y9 years in the 
sp'r.t world, who says he is only a clu'd, but 
hopes in a n Elion more years to ba an angel. 
Gave some noble words to parents about the 
training and education of their children, those 
men and women to be. It was a- mostek quent, 
practical and useful lecture, that, like all ot those 
of this grand meeting, sho> li be heard to bs ap
preciated. The choir sung, “ Gather them in,” 
and then the meeting adjourned to 7 o'clock, P.M.

Ou assembling in tbe evening, the meeting J 
opened by singing, “ Forsake not the right.” I 
Mr, Buttei field made some cheering remaiks on ' 
his conversion to Spiritualism from Methodism, i 
and was responded to by Bros. Barrett and i 
Peebles. Notices were given of a two days’ 
meeting in Janesville, the 24th and 25th, and 
Rose .e the . 17;h ard 18;h of September, and i 
other preliminaries, and the Rev. J. M. Petb’es 
then gave his lecture on. “ Eastern travtl,” oc- i 
cupyingtwo hears, in that most happy style of : 
instruction, which the ripe scholar and traveler 
alone can give. The singing of “Summer 
Lind" closed this happy, long to be remembered 
meeting, where all was harmony and joy—truly 
a “feast of reason and flow of soul.” The
Manchester choir, using the “ ILrp and Lyce
um Song Bird,” did nc b'y their part to make it 
wha* it was, a success.

U. S. Hamilton, Eec’y.

Pliilad el phi a. L’ennsy Irani a.

ftels fa Somnambulism.

I

LETTER FROM W. S. CRESEr.

cor aider it providential ia meeting with

the fifth time. She being in the turn of life fell 
into a general decline; great torp; r of liver, 
gnome! mind, and nervous derange™ nt. She 
has improved with each sitting. SU", from 
jaundiced hue. has b cm char? Strong h in
creased; more cheerful tone of mind, an i every 
indicate in that she w‘I s ;on be well.

, v-iusu uui UU4J nuiA) *»UU ^Vi*v**" ...‘f^ I miwut)' liuu twiusauus OL uuttlbn die UlAUV fj»3v;

: acts in the dark as well as in the hgh’, out ; that (‘pint force can manifest healing power, so 
who went on writing or reading without inter ' ’ -------
ruption though an opi que substance—a< book 
or a slate—was interposed, and wcu’d dot the 
is and cross ihe J’s with unconscious correct

that hummity cm be benefited,—dikasts cured, 
. the lame walk aud tbe palsied limb restored to 

health, when all other sources of aid had failed;

ness without any use of their eyes. There is a 
wide field of ir.uuiry i pen in this direction, 
now that the study ef the nervous sjctem has 
been begun, be s ever minute is the advance as 
yet.

• yea, more, the blind helped to sight, the tkaf to 
hear, and the apparently dead animated to Ute,— 
cured. Ail bail! Spirit Power. I speak and 
act for the cause that lucks assistance, for the 
future in the distance, and the good that I es

IMP. ETANCE CF IHE SViM????,

tory and introductory remarks.
Brother J, M. Peebles gave an excellent lec

ture from the theme, “ Ye sha’l know the tiulh, 
and the truth shall make you free.”

Singing, aud then adjourned.
Second day, half post nine. Chair called or

der, and a conference unt 111 o’clock. Singing • \ 
by the choir. Then Bros. Barrett and Peebles; 
lead off in eleqient addresses.

Brother Smith was entranced by a Cossack, : 
who died rather than be a slave to tyrants. He 1 
repeated a poem, and told his experience in 
spirit-life, in the German tongue.

Mrs.-Miles told something of her experience; i 
had lived in the other life, in the scenes of the i 
future, and rejoiced in this outburst of asscci- t 
ated love and communion. I-

J edge P., with whom I became acquainted while 
in your city. In his Visit to Decatur where I 
reside, he immediately namel a biok he had 
obtained at your efthe, that would interest me, 
to wit: "Dr. W. B. Fahnestock en Artificial 
S manambuhsm.” . -

I perused it with great interest and embraced 
my earliest opportunity to see its statement of 

i facts verified.
Having just visited the Doctor, whom I found 

to ba a very courteous gentleman, deeply ab
sorbed in the high purpose of benefiting hu
manity, with your permissson, I will briefly 
detail what passed under my review.

July 30 .h I accompanied the Doctor to see
Miss -,a young lady of IS years. Tne

L? all seekers'after truth purchase, read anti 
stu-’y goo.J spiritual works and r^yio on heal- 
utar,—none better cr more retom-it-ry than

Aug. G h. A young Judy sit fcr the first time, 
^i^" r,-“tved ot spinal eff.ctinn, curvature, irri
tation, and general derangement?, of several 
years standing. She had taken much med ch e, 
wish no beneficial resu?, She went into the 
state in some, fifteen minutes. O i Aug. S.h, she 
sat again, going immediately int i the state. She 
nns improved, ami gives promise of a permanent 
cure. Also a vaikty of other c-res, as where 
the body was insensible, and not Jie head, wi h 
varieties and shadings peculiar to each case. In 
all c sea I could discover by close scrutiny that 
the improvement corresponded with the mind 
action. If that was partial, results the same. 
If the resolution to bs well, forget disease, &e., 
was distinct, clear, firm and emphatic, the bene- . --- ----------- .. - -
fits were of the same character. The whole was mite, we are not Lke'y to get on too fast, 
a most delightful exhibition of mind sovereignty, But neither can the injury lapse under neglect, 
as a king or queen enthron'd on tbe citacel of The spectacle presented now is of the same 
selfhood, issuing mandates whose behests were । three st rts of people that appear in all satires, 
duly respected. . in all literatures, since the pursuit of truth in

In conclusion, I would simply suggest that any ' any mode or .direction became a recognized ct- 
desiring a full insight, had best make the neces- I ject anywhere and under any conditions. Lr.av- 
sary experiments, or go and see for themselves, 1 ing out of view the multitudes who areirrele- ------------ ______________ -,— ------------------
as personal contact with the phentmena isthe varrt to thecase, from having nok oy’eage,and of the article, to wipe out with his pen, the just- 
desiderata to a clear conviction, as the doctor in i being therefore incapable of an opinion, there ; ly earned reputation of reliable medium0, is as 
his book has made the subj ct as plain as can i is the large company of the superficial and audacious and presumptious, as it is unkind and 
well be on a printed p ige. It is doubtless nk-’ ‘ ‘ J —...... . »m.
ture’s grand method of cure, yet to b.c me the

। universal boon of humanity.

It is reedkES-to dwell upon the (l^cibr 
made to the rising hopefulness in regard to tbe 
study (if Man, and the mysteries of hfe nature. 
Between the muitkuile who have still no a- 
ti( n of any alternative supposition ta that (f 
possession er inspiration by spirits, or, at leas?, 
intercourse with such beings, and others who 
fear “ Materia ism ’ if tco dive an. nt ention is 
paid to the interaction of the mir.J and the. 
nerves, and those who aiway s shrink from new 
notions in matters So interesting, and those who 
fear that religion may be implicate! in any 
slight shown to angel or devil, and ‘.hose who 
will not see or hear any evidence whatever 

i which lies in a direction opposite to their pnj-

“T*.e Pysieian” and “Tie Hi«b:uger of 
lied t’,'’ by cur wertay Brother- Andrew Jaeh- 
l m Ravis—the greatest of ill livim; kce, in 
any ege or auycji.no. Dr. Newton, a’ a healer, 
Lus made many astounding cures, si has done
a good work for Spiritualism, and fir hi? re
ward, he Bas the envy of many S-riritari^t-i. ana 
the contempt of the whole ouh u ,x world.

We all have our marked idi isyncrastes. Spir
itualists, stand by your medium',—nrotect and 
aid them. They have a hard but le, aud need 
your heart-felt support.

Our best mediums are those whose natures
are tbe most sympathetic, and, therefore, ex
ceedingly sensitive and spiiitutal, and are the 
grand connecting links between earth aud the 
bummer Lind.

O.e tour gladdened by angelic ministry, and 
the spirit extactic with joy, the nex’ crushed and 
disheartened by earth’s selfish, unbelieving and' 
Oftimes. j iata inhabitants!

This futile a'tempt,on the part of the writer

^IWMUl.

Salem Witchcraft

•1 HE LAST CF FARRIS, 

Continued from last week.

THE VIEWS OF MODERN INVESTIGATORS.

■ light minded, who are always hjuripg thehon- 
' or and beauty of truth by the levity, the im- 

pertintnc’, the absurdity of the enthusiasm 
they pretend, and the nonsense they talk about 

i " some new thing." No period of society has 
been more familiar with that class and its mis 
chief-making than our own. There is the other 
large class of the cotemporaries of any disc iv- 
ery or any special advance, who, when they can 
absent themselves from the scene no longer,
hek and listen, and bend all their ell iris to holu 
their ground of life-long opinion, u-ually sue- 

• receding so far as to escape any direct admission 
that more is known than when they were born. 
These are no ultimate hindrance

When Harvey died, no physician in Europe 
above the age of forty believe 1 in the circula-

falaciou0. AU can not be healers, no more than

It is very striking to he^r the modern lectures above the age of forty believe t in tne c>rciiL.- ; 
on physiological subj- cts delivered in every . tl0D ®f the Dlood ; V.\*he trutn was per.^ 
capital in Europe, and to compare the calm . 1V s\e! and so it wiL be wi.h the ca.e of the 
and eary manm r in which the in »st agtoirshing physiological re ations of tae nervous system - 
and the most infernal phenomena are described when the present course of investigation has 
and discussed, with the horror and dismay that ’ sustained a clearer verification and further ad- 
the same facts would have created if disclosed this pom., we have tae sayings of
by divines in churches three centuries ago. Dr. - two truth seekers, wise in quality of mtelltc , 
Mmdslev, in his recent work on “ The Physiol- imparl and dispassionate in temper, and ftar- 
ogyand PathologyofMind.’ and other phyd- £?? m the pursuit .of their aim?. Ihe tac 

i cians occupied in his line-ofc practice, lead us • Prmce Consort is vivmly vemem jered for the 
. through the lunatic asylums ot every country, characteristic saying which spread rapidly over 

pointing out as ordinary or extraordinary inci- the country, that he could not understand tne 
dents the same “effletions” of children and conduct of the medial profession in England

• • ... ■, in leaving the phenomena of Mesmerism to the
observation of urqualified persms, instead of 
undertaking an inquiry which was certainly^stomach. 
their proper business, in proportion as they S.ringer, E'gin, IL

; professed to pursue science. The other author- <"^Tn-ii > ™»« 
ity we refer to is the late Mr. Hallam. A letter

all can be poets or painters. The healing medium 
must have an organism p caliarly adapted fcr 
spirit control, for receiving and bestowing this 
divine power. My greatest cures have been 
made when I was under spirit control. I am 
never unconscious, nor my pitieat, in manipu
lating. I have a physjcil influence when oper
ating, that fully controls and directs my manipu
lations mechanically. To be better underst: ol, 
I do not, of myself, will the m ffion of my arms 
and hands, but am impelled so to do, by spin's 
intact on my phytic ft organism, and not by im
pressions from my brain. It is invu’uiiUry con
trol. Afi midiums so controlled, act anti cure 
under, by and through, spirit power. M' suer 
and many other mignetizers were not so con- 
' r died,—their own spirit, mind and will power, 
with scientific passes ‘ and manipulations, did - 

-the bu iness. A wide difference betveen the 
scientific magne iz^r and the successful spirit 
healer! It is all b -sh about every one having 
he lingpiwer. A m«.j rity of ear h’s inhabit
ants ai'etee'^ from birth,—will so continue on
this earth, and their preahari’ies, t dare sry, will 
follow them into the after-life. Mankind as a 
bidy, are sick -and disease 1, anti need true 
physicians. In my former article, I wrote you 
what should constitute a true physician. En
closed, please find cure performed by spirits in 
one treatment, as follows:' other- morbid persons which we have read of, 

i one after anothor, in the Salem story. It is a 
' matter ot course with such practitioners and 
1 authors to anticipate such phenomena when 
! they have detected the morbid conditions wh ch 
j generate them. Mr. Upham himself is evident- 
i ly very far indeed from understanding or sus- 
i peering how much light is thrown on the dark- 
s est part of his subject by physiological re 
i searches carried on to the hour when he laid

“A stone formed aud grows in the human 
The Doctors nonplused. Mrs. G.
„ . . an Invalid and a great suf

ferer for 22 years, no relief until May 4‘h, 1870, 
when DR. DAKE took her caro. Three days 
thereafter, Mrs. S. passed from her stomach ai of his lies before us from which we quote a pas

sage, familiar ia its substance, doubtless, to h s 
personal friends, to whom he always avowed 
the view which it presents, and well worthy of

i note to such readers as may not be aware of the 
‘ reservation and thought he devoted to the phe- 
' nomena of mesmerism during the last quarter- 
i century of his long life. “It appears to me 
* probable that the various phenomena of Mes 
I merism, together with others, independent of ;
1 Mesmerism properly so called, which have late- 
: ly [ the date is 1844 ] been brought to light, are

substance as hard as a stone, and as large as a 
hen’s egg. Since then she has had no pain or 
sickness. The stope is now on exhibition at the 
MedicalInstitute, Chicago.”

I am meeting with good success.
mother and daughter have given me the follow
ing statement other case.

Over three years since, from severe fright, she 
was attacked with convulsive fits, becoming vi
olent and frequent, from one to to several times 
a day,—occasional intermissions for a time and 
then returning; also gastric derangements, una
ble to keep anything on her stomach, throwing 
up her meals immediately after taking them,and 
sometimes having to leave the table forthat pur
pose ; severe pains in the back and breast, with 
cough, spitting up a tough, greenish, nauseous 
phlegm; loss of flesh and tone of mind.

The Doctor had visited her but twice in some

down his pen. His view is conflptd almost ex
clusively to the theory of fraud and falsehood, 
as affording the true key. It is not probable 
that anybody disputes or doubts the existence 
of guilt and folly in many or all of the agents 
concerned. There is an antecedent probability 
of both in regard to Mr. Parris’ slaves, and to 
such of the young children as they most influ- i z - - - □ - -.. .
enced; and. this kind of infection is apt to figments ot sonic general law ot nature which 
spread. Moreover, experience shows us that ’ we are not yet abb to deduce from them, mere- 
the special excitement of that nervous condition Jy because they are destitute of visible connec- 
induces moral vagaries at least as powerfully as., tion-the links being hitherto wanting which 
menial te udons. . are to display the entire harmony cf efleets pro-

Inthe state of temper existing among the ir- i ceeding from a single cause.” 
habitants ofthe Village when the mischievous | 
club of girls was formed at the pastor’s house, : 

, it was inevitable that, if magic was entered up 
four weeks before this call. An improvement : on at all, it would be malignant magic. What- ■ 
began after the first sitting,—no return of the .ever Mr. Upham has.said in illustration of that ' 
fits, retaining her food, cough nearly gone, inat- aspect of the case his readers will readily agree i 
ter in less quantity, frequency and of improved ’ to. But there is a good, deal mure, even of the = 
quality, taking a healthy hue. At this, the sec- : ' " ' * !" “"“

. end sitting, a .d a half dozen times that I have : 

. witnessed, she went into the state, seemingly, ’ 
mourning drapery snouiu oe in me uoubb .«* i in a moment, and without effort. She became i 
death, that gate of endless joy. Bro. Barrett insensible and clairvoyant, awoke up readily i 
’ " - - ■ *- -....... ( the head and not the b xly, or an arm at a lira?, '

Dr.D.C. Dake declared his joy in hearing 
the wemen speak, eulogizing them through the 
loveof a sainted mother. Conference wassus-
pended for the funeral services of a child of 
Mr. Douglas, from Maine. The coffin was placed f 
pefore the stand, and. Bro. Peebles began the 
service by reading from 1st Corinthians: “ Tis ■ 
sown in ’corruption,!* etc. Singing, “Waiting ! 
by the River.” Text: “ And as we have borne 
the image of the earthy, so shal’,” etc. Repeated ■ 
the poem, “There is no death.” Tie law of (r- ; 
ganization and disintegration he illustrated by 
ihe seed change. God is all and in all. The t 
dew drop, an emblem of death, is not lost, only ; 
changed. What we call death, angels call a 
beautiful birth. Pained to see mothers rebrj- 
lious to God’s law in their home Ies?. No 
mourning drapery should be in the house of

CONCLUSION.

made a few feeling remarks to the meurners,

imperfi.ct notices that remain after the abs'rac- • 
tion and destruction cf the records in the 
shame and anguish that ensued, which we, in 
our new dawn of science, can perceive to be an 
affair of the bodily organization. We are, 
therefore, obliged to him for rescuing this tre-

Yours truly,
Dr. ju. C. Dake.

Meetings iu Baltimore*

The Maryland State Association of Spiritual-
ists, commences its regular course of lectures oa 
the first Sunday in October, IS 10, at Correspond-* 

: ent Hall, Cor. Baltimore St. and Post Office 
; Ave., Baltimore, Md., continuing every Sunday 

thereafter, until the end of May, 1871. A first 
class speaker will be engaged for each month. 
President, Levi Weaver; 1st, Vice President, 
Jacob Weaver; Sad. Vice President, Mrs. 

. Rachasl Walcott; Secretary, Geo. Broom; Treas
urer, Wm. Leonard.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum, Xi 1,

Yates City.

The friends in the above named place hold a pic
nic on the 9± of September, as we are informed

11 TS»”i»rr»?Uy speaks, we hope ' morning « -bo o'clock

sue! «. cm »l» B Krotai to Mod ou tbi <-^‘or, to Weaver; l>wta,.ta K^h- 
occasion will do so, and ihaKe it of greater in- ’ se* "Si®^» Librarian, John J. Henry; Mus ca! 
terest. director, Migs Anna Me C'ellen.

arar.ee
auycji.no
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rzitjrvd nctfvrhi-:.? to tuu H^ oi ^ diM C8^ by S* S 
feg^ W^^^^ tte Wstrict.WUf IH j

WSClWOXjAT FOO DULAC, WIS.
Between

BY, Wilson?  ......... .Sjiirilttcdkt,
Ges. C» Haddock,............ ..,3[ethc<iist}

KaograsWiy reported for the Bswei«-Pni» 
gtaw ftrasa.® Miw JosmisbLSmih,

Riis] arifon, tetoptofo-at oi conception or tne 
geftt’m period and that being then given is 
the immortal bring, and comes into the home, 
or unto the person, at some age after birth,from 
the hands 01 G M, either a pure or impure be
ing. If impure, then GM is impure!

Ib h, “ Judge Edmonds spates that the raps 
can be imitated, and that, ‘ through Laura came 
one whom I knew years ago, so accurately de
scribing himself that I concluded at once that

Tirc®DAY>'B«,Jvw 3Sth, 1870.
3. V. WILSON. In a review of my. eppo* 

Bsst’o argument of last night, I will not take 
much time, fcr he touched no point that I had 
made, and spent Ms iast half hour in reading 
garbled extracts of writers and speakers, 
T5hos every’ose, claimed Spiritualism to ba a 
fecttB ; i ]

■ my friend was dead, but subsequently learned 
I that he was alive, and he is still living. Thia 
’ points to the action of minds upon earth. By no 
■ tests can you be sure of a test irom spirit life.” 
i Is there anything in these statements that 
i tends to disprove Spiritualism? But, on the ran- 
■ trary, let us apply ih There is a revival meet- 
; ing; converts are made. By Mr. H.'s conces- 
1 si m, thev are mt c inverted by the Holy .Spirit, 
i but bv him, or the minds in the church. It is 

all action of mind. Because raps are imitated.
there are no rips. D ms not a counterfeit prove 
a genuine one ? When Moses uttered the law 
against such as had familiar spirits, he conceded 
taat splits existed, and that men aud woman 
were conf relied by them, and this prohibition, 
excluded only one cla?s of spirits, not all spirits 
Will our friend deny this ?

The theories ofthe spheres, or heavens, are 
of the Bible—hence true; are of Spiritualism— 
hence sustaining the Bible; but in the exaggera
ted account of last evening, of the spheres of 
Spiritualism, are unworthy “of a candid man’s 
attention. In 21 Corinthians, 12th chapter, we 
read of three spheres of heaven.

My opponent says taat Mumler was a hum- 
bag and a Ches’, and any photographer will tes
tify that those pictures are ever occurring, and 
are a diffijuity that they have to contend with. 
I have a witness, Dr. Antis, of M irris, III., who 
was not a Spiritualist at the time, but received 
a spirit picture through the spirit photographer, 
Anderson, with whom there was no collusion.

Jew 4th, 1870.

First,be makes an effort to exclude ail Metho- 
dksa, thaifey, the Bible aad tsi-o-sacrad dead , 

' from., the discussion.,.. Defeated ia this, he fid's i 
back upon what purports to below spirit com-. 
sn®icatioas,an£i says, “ You may receive a com- 
munieatibn from a man ia ihe moon, or the Pa- j 
cifi© Railroad, for . aught you - know, for it is all [ 
Sie action ofthe ^ . . . . ' 5

To prove hia prist,—that of low spilite,—he 
quotes the man Petter very largely- Who is 
ho ? and In wh ise employ ? First ha is a C tiris- 
&33,—an enemy to Spiritualism. Sec md, we 
have had to put Lisi out of acre inventions, for 
disturbing the peace. Tend, he is in the eta- ;

. ’ploy of the church, and is paid by them- Fourth, 
h admits that Spiritualism is true, but all is 
evil that d xs not agree with him! .This _ is tiie . 
man who'is quoted to prove that Spiritualism is 
sot worthy of your support! He then insults 
every woman that is a bpirtalistjn this house, 
by his sneer and slur on the fallen Queen of ; * „ «.-»^ «. ...... .........................................
Syria, with, “he guesses she is a Spiritualist, j wished *Q get'her picture. I "said yes. She 
—sho has.the symptoms baa;” winding up his •• -
reading oi quotations with: “Everything is 
lovely, and the goose hangs high,: to the tune 
of Old Hundred ! Shame! shame! how unbe
coming a Methodist minister! “Now, then,” he 
says, ‘ it is ali mind, and there is no information 
to“be gained from, or reliance to be placed upon, 
thete e iaiaaricitioiis. Here I have a positive

= asked by a spirit, through a medium, if

told me she would get it for me.
S imething like a month afterwards, I received 
a letter from Prof. Anderson, of N. Y., telling 
me that an Indian girl presented herself,tenb’ 
ing her, ana, wanting him to take a picture for
me.

He wished me t j tell him toe size and what

prooi that the information did not come from 
the am in the moon cr the Pacific R jilroid. A 
eesb that in now in this house, in the cold 
1202th cf January, It'S!, found upon his door
step 3 mule ehiM,”left there and _ forsaken by its 
EsoSher and father, either to perish, or to be tak- 
e&in and cared for by strangers’ hands. Th it 
little homeless child was token in, found a home 
and friends beneath the roof of Sylvester Todd, 
upon, whose -steps it was left, and three year,? 
attsr, a medium, in a trance state, drev; a flh- 
gram of a rod foracircu t of fifty or sixty 
miles, showing where that child had been kept , 
a’diiirer: tierjs. with its anther; dercribed ,

priced picture 1 wanted. In some two weeks 
the picture came.

The correspondence between Anderson aud 
myself, was wholly unprovoked on my part,as 1 
had not informed him in any way as to conver-
sation between the spirit and me.

There is an iEcoatrovertible fact that there 
fe spirit pictures. Tais is few one witness cut 
cf hundreds.

G, C. HADDOCK.—Mr. Chairmau, Zadu-s
and gentlemen: My friend shows you whA 
spirits hive done,—swaderSfl. acimcies and 
great deeds done by sr/rito

New, Mr. Wil«ua, dr any one else, never re-itafather and mother.and the house where the ’ ,<U.JO v.
csiild was bsgottem He (Mr. Todo) traveler tue ■ eeived a c.imrnunica’.iiMi irom a&olrit. never felt 
circle drawn out in the diagram ; found ft .0 bi - . . -
correct; found Cud father, sue! him for tiie tup- 
nori of the child; got six hundred d Mars and 
all the c ftbs and lawyer’s fees. I have the testi
mony of said SylveMur Tcdd, sworn to before 
the Justice, which I will reads

3 spirit, never saw c spirit.
Mr. Wilson may tell you he has seen sudk, 

’ but he d^Lt- he never saw a spirit! This utite- 
meat he has read is accounted fir through p=y-

State tf Witeonsin f 
^.mt: County, i .S’. £

chclcgy, mesmerism, clairvoyance and halluci
nation.” They are laboring under nervous dis
eases. and need medical treatment. I will guar
antee that if Mr. Wilson puts himseif under a

Torii townee to presents may coms, greet- . Sgy9X°*^ ^

I can tell you a similar case to that of Sylves
ter Tond, and spirits Ind nothing to do with it. 
I acknowledge the truth of such cases, but deny 
the conclusions. A ring of curious construe 
tion was put in the hand of a young girl, who 

' immediately went into the mesmeric state, and 
: traced that ring back through years and varb us 

owners auo changes, to Alary Queen of Scotts, 
; the original owner. She even traced that own-Ai. GV

Sylvester H. Todd being first duly sworn, de- 
mzes mto sews that on the ni/in oi the 2 i of 
January. L. D. Irii, a mb “child was left on 
ay doorstep, I tori: said child in and cared for 
him. T-wce years after, a Mr. Theodore Hub- 
bai'd, a Spiritual medium, while in the entranced 
state, drew a diagram of a road for a circuit of 
fifty or sixty miles, showing.at different points _ ___ .,._,.
where said child had been kept with its mother, er to the sesfuid, and felt the headsman’s ax 
freer one day to six weeks. He also described , descend. Sue not only saw all these varied 
the father and mother of said child, and the scenes and changes,but felt them and the suffer

ings of poor Alary Queen of Scotts.
Now,sphi s had nothing to do with that. Sae 

knew nothing of spirit?. It was accounted for 
by psychology and mesmerism; and all spirit 
communications can be accounted for in the

hou.ee where- It was begotten. I took said dia
gram, went the circuit, found everything cor- ; 
rest, and from the evidence thus obtained, ; 
through eM Sfiritral medium, I prosecuted j 
cue Nelson WaTker, charging him as the father ‘
of said child. After having it in court in Kane 
and Dupage counties, lor nearly two years, said 
Walker etc lining satisfied that I could prove 
him ihe guilty uarty, sett'ed with me, paying 
meibM'^l ihe cis's, and my attorney’s fees. 
All this happened in ihe State of Illinois..

Witness my hand this 20th day of July,’A. D, 
1S70. Sylvester ILTodd
Subserio./ aud sworn to before me this 20th

same manner, under the same law.
Our iriend says that of Atheists who have be

come Spiritualists, that there is about the pro
portion of one third! II >w does he know ? By 
what authority is he making statements of that 

| character? and where is bis proof? I think 
. that Mr. Wilson takes great authority upon 
h himself to make such a statement as that of

■ day of July, i <0 Levi Csorai,
Notary P- mi.-.

There is proof, positive proof, ot spirit intelli
gence unci aid, and of their bringing the crimin
al to justice.

Now, let our friend prove that man a liir; let 
him impeach an honest man if he can!

2d, “ You ali • see Mr. V/fa oLpct is to divert 
me from my subj ect; that is why he aisaul’s 
the church.-’

What o’ j ct,we will show you: to read from 
the testimony of our enemi; s; to blackguard 
us; to read garbled extracts without producing 
paner, bur k or work. We now understand why 
Mr. Ii. will not repeat his discussion ia Apple- 
ton, or any other plac 2! He has but the same 
extracts to read, and no new arguments to oiler. 
But, mark you, every wi’mss be has produced 

’ ’ tu'ili'-i to the truth of Spiritualism. He is wel
come to ’hem.

3J, he concedes, by reading the introductory 
page of 4 .Planchette.” that it proves Spiritual
ism to.be a great truth. The audience Will mark 

•■■that.
4th, “ Y. u know, I know, and he kmw: that, 

‘ were the French people free, they would over
throw Napoleon to-morrow.”

We know no such thing, nor do the fee’s of 
the Fr&pen nation warrant this assertion, any'

; himself. 90 per cent, of all manifestations are 
done by jugglery. You have all heard of Hume, '

I in England’ Some have heard too much of his : 
I cunning tricks and jugglery. He is the prince 
I ot jugglers, and beats all frying-beat-steak-tricks, 
i by his "topsyturvy pp'rits. ,
1 Sir Walter Scott wto hallucinated with the :

er saw Gm,—at was halnwrintja 1 Cain never 
heard Gofa wee! God never fon d with 
Abraham,—Abraham was hallncinatei!! Abra
ham never heard Geri ia ti-e Garden ’ Eve was 
never deceived! The hand of God that Mos s 
saw was hallucination! Th-> hand that covered 
M< ses was a hoax! The back parts of God that 
were shown to Moses was a myth ’ Moses weed
ed a hot batt1,—that was all! The Virgin Mary 
never conceived Jesus,—she was hallucinated, 
and needed a hot bath ’ And the Apostles Were 
all. all hallucinated! ? .

Now, Haddock says, “ I am converted! I am 
called to preach, to hold revival meetings, to 
pray, to save souls.”

Haddock, you never were converted I You 
never were called by God ’ You never were 
told to preach or pray! You are hallucinated ,-?- 
you need a hot bath' (Laughter.)

1st, “ Mumler was proved a humbug, an im
poster, for a convention of photographers at 
Philadelphia determined that they could do all 
that Mumler could do, and when they offered 
him a sum.of money to take a pielure on tneir 
terms, he refold! So Jesus refused to heal 
among the Gcrgeseuts, when they Said down 
termwr lacked fifth. And you cannot get up 
a revival meeting on my terms—on cocditioas 
that I shall prescribe! And yet, several photo
graphers ot New York and Poughkeepsie, and 
other towns, swore positively to the taking ot 
pictures of those ’hat were dead, and that, too, 
when there was no picture existing of the indi-

1 vSdual who had passed into spirit life. Pre f. 
Pastiv, Judge Elinonds, Mr. Gilmore, Mr. Sil
ver, Ranshaw, Volney, Livermore, and other 
photographers, authors, bankers, lawyers, jai’g- 
es and exem ito.8, and several others, allsware 
ty ywr GoL that these things are so; and most 
of these wi’iiists are not Spiritualists! You 
gay they are all liars! Rev. Geo. C. Haddock, 
judge not, lest ye fee judged, or God may have a 
mere serious job to s ettle your deeds and words 
in heaven than ha did in converting you here

1 upon earth.
21, “This Todd ease I admit, but deny the 

conclusions, and ace Mint for them upon psycho
logical principles51 .
^.IVe answered this in our first position. If oue 
is hallucination, so are all the others. H addock 
must admit my conclt*s’ jr.s, or deny tne truth 
of the R.ble.

4 h, The Davenport Brothers aud their ex- 
pose. ’. ‘ ■

In Russia, Fiance, 72 rgland and the United 
States, these brothers hav-* met the best magi
cians. and came off victorious. Last winter, in 
San Francisco, California, a magician offered 
to do all that they had done. Mr. Fay stepped 
forward and put into the mayor’s hands $5,tVt’) 
reward for him to do either one of three fears cn 
Monday night, it then being Saturday night.

M inday night cime. and the magician failed 
in Mo, and iris left for the little towns of App'e- 
toa, on the bank of the Fox River, in which the 
Ex-President of a Methodist college affirms that 
he can get as good a communication fn 111 a 
haystack as he can from any immortal, to c-s- 
nGse the world-renowned Davenport Brothers! 
Now, a word abmt this Appleton expr.be.

lit, Mr. H. did not see it,—knows nothing 
about it,—Zus si nply heard a rumor.

21, there wus ao expose,—net a bit of it.
:; i, this story. “ If yen see anything, do not 

expose us till ”we get out .of town, will you?” 
Oi-e of the D ivenports asked this of Mayor 
Knith of Appleton, facetiously, when lie went 
into the dark c’rcle, when you couid not see 
your hand before your face.

They were tied by Eiitir Stone and Prof. 
Yokatn, aril the editor says; “ If the audience 
were mystiffr-d, the commiiteo were more eV

Senator Wade, who witnessed these feats, 
says; “Spirits, or no spirits,the boys were not 
a fraud.” .

Charan, Anderson, and all other honest, 
thinking inin-as that have witnessed there cuff- 
cus spirit phenomena, are not prepared to say 
that tho-e mediums are humbug?. Ail magi
cians that have endeavored to do any of these, 
feats have failed. M. Ribbing also attempted 
it; smashed the cabinet in his endeavor to make 
an expose, and yet made none, while the sapi
ent judges watched carefully, and Brother Meth
odists made bold statements. Air. Mack, who 
investigated thoroughly, pronounced it a great. 
phenomena, that whips his religion, whips all 
oid teachings, and everything but the Davenport 
phenomena.

It is'a big hallucination. Ali who witness it 
■ are hallucinated. .

4'.h, “By what authoii’y does Mr, Wilson say 
that one third of the Spiritualists were Athe- 

: iStS ? ” '
Freon personal acquaintance with thousands 

of Spiritualists, and p sitivc- knowledge of many 
well-known prominent men, that were Atheists

I until they became Spiritualists.
5 h, “According to the Spiritualis'te doctrine 

there a great variety of opinions in ihe spirit 
i world.”

test®, wnen holding a seance iu Appleton, dur
ing the dark circle, when the instruments were 
playing and dying about the room, was caught 
by the hand by one of the committee men pres- ; 
ent, while in the act of causing the phenomena i 
by moving and throwing the instruments around ■ 
and from her. Sue whispered “Let me go, ’and i 
he let her go. There ia another one of your ; 
physical mediums! Leland afterwards dH the I 
same feats that she did, and all by steight-of- ’ 
hand, or jugglery—there was no spirits about ; 
it. J

Mr. Wilson says he was converted to Spiritu- : 
ata bv a death scene. I would like to ask him : 
if he did not make a different statement in New •

I York? Did he not say that a spirit knocked I 
him down, and that converted him ? I think I = 

■ have it in a paper, that he made this statement i 
. iu one of his public meetings! How is this ? ‘

The spirits knocked him down and gave him a 
: bisek eye in New York, but here a death scene 

■ converted him! (Laughter.) 1
i Ladies and gentlemen, I think I have made •

the s’ateucent” that Spiritualism destroys the - 
■ marriage relation. Now, to night I am going 
i to show you how they destroy it,and what their . 
; views are upon the question of marriage.
t [The speaker spent the whole of this half hour 
: in reading extracts,which the reporter took but 

brief notes of, expecting to get the extracts to
1 insert, but did not.] “ ■

The Banner tf Light says there is a marriage 
: of the soul, and no other. A marriage that is ■ 
’ not a union of soul is only prostitution. The 
’ Religio Philosophical Journal, of which- 
: Mr. Wilson is one of the editors, says that a 

union not of soal, but of self-interest, is prosti
tution aud a sin. The Chicagoan, now the Uid-

’ raw, says that woman should choose the father , 
; of her child, and when she shall take upon her

self maternity. The marriage rd ton enslaves 
woman, and the offspring of the marriage rela-

1 tion is the offspring ef hist and sin.
I Frances Barret*, in the memoruble Woman’s 
j Iffghto Convention, says: “ It is for us women 
j to say when we shall take upon ourselves the 
j perilous and divine right of maternity, aud that 
I ks shall choose the fattier of our child,|and will 
; not he enslaved by the marriage bond. 5 
£ Mr. Wilson, these are not garbled exacts, ’ 
1 but direct words of those authors. Is not Spir- 
: itualism a hope and light to the world ?
? John M. Sprar says.- “Curse the marriage re- 
§ lation! ” and that the child of the marriage re- 
; lation is a child of sin and a polution to the 
i world.

^to from the ^replt

This te an important point, aud the first im- 
- , portant issue raised by our friend Haddock,

idea that hejiswaglaes child, but ay proper . Here is the great conflict between Christianity 
and Spiritualism. Then! >gy teaches a physical 
hell-fire, a physical heiven of perfect peace. 
There is no intermediate condition. There is

medical treatment was cured.
Mrs. —:----  saw strange and varied scenes

■and acts taking place bi fore her vision, that no

more than the statements c f a politician or an 
opposLiiii piper that the admmistra'ion is a 
failure, and would be arrested by the people, 
if it were not supported by a standing army!

•5th, “Eviry religious sret believes in the im
mortality of the soul, even the soul Bleepers 
through the Lord Jesus Christ.” ,

If this statement is true, it tes’ifies for me, f/r 
the fundamental teaebiag of Spiritualism is the 
immortality of mail.. The soul-sleepers deny? 
the existence of the soul or spirit of man out
side of the physical body. Tney hold to no im
mortality ! These again our friend is mistaken.

6th, 41 If we agree that man is immortal, it is 
common to all creeds, and we do! ”

In this, Mr. H. yields the point, and we stand 
betbre fhejworldprfancqua^ in the midst of 
gWatiJevil.

7th, “We believe in a divine personality; Mr. 
W. does not.”

Tn wiiat consists a divine personality ? Direct 
application to a person. What means a person ? 
A mas, woman, child, a body! Hence man is 
made in the image of God. Image means a 
likeness, statue, idol,—hence Mr. H. stands

i one else could see, robbing her of peace and 
j rest. Friends told them to apply to medical aid, 
! which they did,and she was cured.

[ Here the speaker quoted from Potter, J amie- 
; son, “ Planchette,” and Prof. Anderson, to .prove 
| hallucination, which quotations the reporter 
I did not get.]
| The Davenports in Milwaukee^ when perform- 
: ing their tricks and .sk'ght of-hand, laughed at 
: the Idea of any one discovering how it was 

done. Tae editor of the M Iwaukee News 
i watched them clme’y, and saw how the ropes 

were cut by small, sharp hooks inserted in the 
sided the box or cabinet, and competed them 
t> confess their aid' i i the matter, wh ch they, 
did, and they sa:d that two ropes were used ; 
the rope that was cut was concealed and another 
thrown out; and one oi them said, “ If you dis

I cover anything, we don’t want you to expose 
1 us till we gtt out of town.”

I may see tricks tried aud executed that I can
not door explain, but I am not going to think 
that spirits are at work, because'I can’t under
stand it.

[Here follows many quotations from Sir Wal 
ter Scott’s work on Dsmonolog/, which the re-

1 porter was unab’e to get.]
What do you think’of that ? D in’t you think- 

I they match any spirit story that friend Wilson 
■ may tell? Yet there were no.spirits about, on- 
j hr hallucination, which was cured by hot baths. 
! These are not garbled extracts, but direct from 
1 the work of the author.
j Mumler was proved a cheat and a humbug, 
: for a convention of photographers in Philadel* 
i phia determined that they could do all that 
j Mumler could, and when they offered him a sum 
, of money to take a spirit picture on their terms, 
1 he refused, because he knew he could not,—that 
I was the reason.

According to the Spiritists idea, there are a 
: great many different opinions in the spirit 
i world, too. It is no very happifying idea that 

, i there is to be no more harmony there than here.
’ I would like to know- how Mr. W. was con-. 

«^-’ Wha^ proportion of Spiritualists were verted to Spiritualism. Will he tell us?
■■Atheists?'”.' .

I will answer, at least one third of them! E- V. WILSON.—Mr. Chairman, ladies and. 
fith, “ Immortality ofthe soul commences at .gentleman: What does every reader see and 

conception. Let Mr. W. prove this.” know for himself ? What do any of us see or
With conception begins the man or woman, know ? We are all hallucinated ’ ■ We don’t 

If there is no soul, or immortal spark, then, im-.. know anything! Though we go before the 
parted, when does it take place? If immortality courts of justice and testify to what we see or 
commences after birth, then it is a distinct spir- 1 have seen, we are hallucinated! Abraham nev-

i one of two things requisite to become a denizen 
; of ri’.her. Belief in Jesus Christ and h m cruci- 
pfiM gives you heaven; unbelief gives you hell. 1 
| Spiritualism grades the other world, makes the 
i Father’s house full of mansions,--a practical 1 
i worid full of progress aud individuality. The .

man or woman is not changed either to an angel ■ 
1 or demon, but are the same individual beings, 1 

and remain the same until a desire is formed to 
■ become biiter, aud for progression, then they 
: rise to a higher condition, and ministering 

ang<h attend, and assist them to “erne no 
higher.” When they go the first tim->, the dark- 

■ ened one refuses to receive light They leave .
him, and then go again. If again d< clincd, they 
leave him, but go again, and kindly urge the 
lowly one to rise higher,—receive the light!

: “Come, brother, rise in your own mwhon’} 
. come up higher!" Again they fab, but .-till 
; again they go, and never give up till the fallen 
; are saved, and kindness anil love reaches the be- : 
7 lighted soul, illuminating it with a desire to ; 
1 rise to manhood or womanhood, to real worth : 
] and godliness.- • 1
: 6th, “Wiil Mr. Wita tell us how he was eon- t 

verted to .Spiritualism?” .
Yes: my Atheism was removed by such avis- : 

ion as Major Felton saw; and that, too, when I i 
was tol i I was dying aud would soon be in the 1 
cold embrace of death. I saw the angels near, | 
and they were angels that I had known when I 
they were on the earth as men and women,—as 

j dear friends. j
I have- seen, heard, touched immortals,—I i 

know it, and I am ready to swear that I am im- i 
mortal, from these facts. Can Mr. Haddock 
swear that he is immortal? ^

GEO. C. HADDOCK.—Air. Chairman,ladies 
and gentlemen: Mr. Wilson says be ftnows, it is : 
his personal knowledge with Spiritualists that have । 
been Atheists,—that is his authority ! It is E. I 
V. Wi’son, ladies and gentlemen, E. V. Wilson. | 
I, E. V. Wilson say it. All through this discus
sion it has been I, E. V. Wilson ; and that is 
his authority! Now, I have given my authority 
every time for all I have read, but he wants me 
to bring the books all here, and all the papers, 
nothing else will satisfy him ’ But fits author
ity is E. V. Wilson,—I, E. V. Wilson!

He says tbe Davenports were not exposed; 
that there was no expose about it. Well, I was 
not there, but those that told me were, and also 
that a prominent lady medium, for physical

“ Curse the marriage relation! ” There is 
; Spiritualism for you! A nice condition or 

things we would have if we behoved in their 
teachings.

Sirs. Lewis says fiat woman shall be free and 
own herself, aud not be enslaved by marriage 
b mils, that meds her to one m-tn, though there 
is no hive in her heart for that man.

“ Binds her to e?«: « a 1 ” She don't like that,. 
’ you see.

Mrs. II. F. M. Brown says that wcmzn’g wifi 
will yet be free, aad not enslaved by marriage 
bonds. Henry G, Wright, who is a”prominent 
Spiritualist and lecturer, and whore forte is the 

; marriage question, says: “Woman will yet he 
> free in body and souk and be the arbiter of her 
■ own maternal functions, and say who shall be 

the father of her child; and then, and not till 
then, will mankind improve, and grow healthy 
physically and spiritually 1 ”

■ * It will ba a long time before such a coalition 
of things comes upon the earth, we hope.

■ A. J, Davis, in his Great Humonii, says 
j that, “ a woman who marries a man that she 

does not love, commits adul cry; and a woman
• that lives with a man after all love liar AM from 
, her heart,lives a life of aJultery, and she should 
, leave him, ani if she loved another take him; 

and then again if her h ve for him is destroyed, 
she should leave him and take one that she can

: love. When Jove ceases, the marriage bond is 
; broken.” Don’t he go it wiih a baseness? The 
j looseness of the divorce laws, the many divorc- 
' es, are the result of this Spiritual literature that 
! has become extant. 1
; Is this worthy of your support and confl, 
i deuce ? This is their teaching in regard to the 
i domestic relations, and we will take that, and 
■ their trickery in all their manifestati in?, and 
' then a?k, in what shall we place confidence, and 
! wherein is the world to be improved ?
i Home, the great physical medium, who is ■ 
' startling all Europe with his wonderful feats : 

and fire tests, is another of their tricksters. He . 
astonishes the world by taking fire in his hands. ! 
I will read to you from the book called “Fire I 
King,” of more wonderful feats, and no spirits i 

। about it. [R ais many feats wth fire, per- , 
। formed by different individuals, by using chemi- 
’ cals on their hands and persons, and then hind- 
i ling fire.]

There are tab similar to Home's wonderful 
fire tests, and his achievements are called spirit 
tea’s, yet there are co spirits about these.

Mr. WiLon says he sees, hears, and touches ' 
; spirit?. II>3 will ri-e up before an audience aud 
] say, “ I see so-aud so, and he or she say so and 
| so.” I have attended Air. Wilson’s meetinns, 
, and know of tis seeirgs. Now, we know thi 
‘ law of vision ft the same, and what is seen by 

one in broad daylight, and not sien by another, ; 
i should not be accepted, and is not worthy of at- ] 

tention, for the law of light defines equally to . 
the vision of light and ail see alike. Wilson ! 
and all spirituaVsta claim that these things are j 

' not explained by scieuc', while they are fully 
i explained; but the works in which they are 
f fully defined are not popular. 1

N >w, Mumler, when requested to take a p’c- 
ture on the terms of . the photographers, de
clined, and when they seil that it was an evi
dence of his deception, when he could not use 
their material and take a picture, he, when he 
found he was p’nned tithe wa’l, turned away 
With, “ I don’t care a damn.'' There Is no proof 
that Mumhr ever took a picture of 4 spirit, and 

. we know that, to take a picture the light must 
reflect the cbj ret. D res the light reflect a spirit 
that rm one can see, or perhaps one may siy he 

: sees, when hundreds of others in the same 
: room cannot see il ? We Ln ow no such thing is 
; done.
; Now, ladies and gentlemen, Air. Wilson has 
: not answered that question, “Has the dog a 
; soul?” and if he keeps silent we will take it for 
> granted that tbat is what he means by the dog : 
i repeating himself. If, when a man is raving in. j 
1 the madness, of hydrophobia, he is influenced j 
[ by the soul of a dog, then, if the dog is not j 
i .dead, the man has the madness from a bite of

that dog, what then controls the man—the dog’s j 
1 soul? Then when a man is raving under the 
■ influence of delirium tremens, and sees snakes, j 
■ does tbe soul of the snake repeat himself in man ?

Has the snake a soul ? And when a man is 
drunk from drinking whiskey, is he controlled 
by the soul nf whiskey ? Has whiskey a soul ? ■ 
And when a man is delirious with opium, belh- i 

' donna, cr hashes!!, is opium, belladonna or | 
। hashesh repeating themselves? Have they { 
| souls? I insist upon Air. Wiison answering, ' 
I “ Has the dog a soul ?” “ ~ ■

’ MORR’STOWN, MINN -Mrs. Harriet E. Pope 
J write?.—The people in tnh place and vicinity are 
: in earnest in the eause of Spiritualism, and there 
■ is a general spirit of inquiry iu regard to the spir- 
i itual philosophy.
; ITHACA, N. Y.—John C- .ph write? —You” pv 
; per is quite a favorite amongst Spiritualise ia this 

place, with myself in particular. Mrs.Middle-
: brook spow in Af eLean the first Sunday in this 
; month. There was a very large attendance, and 
• there seemed to be quite an interest manifested iu 
I the subject amongst the aulleuee. She speaks in 
= this place tbe last Sunday in this mouth, aud we 
I anticipate a good time. I want to know if it takes 
: the mail eight days tn reach Ithaca from. G licago, 

as that is the average time of the arrival of yoar 
paper, and sometimes we miss a wees and get two

1 numbcia at once.
> Remarks :—The Journal is mailed on feiw 
: before the S today that ii bears date ; and should 

reach every post office in the United. States,CiM# 
and Cuba, by Saturday, the day that it bears date* 
The fault is doubtless at the office of delivery. 
Let every subscriber who docs not get the Jour
nal on or before that.day, look sharply to the 
matter at local offices.s’

WICO.TEXiS.—J. W, Wheeler writes.—Mrs. 
. Wiieoxson made us a visit early in the spring, and 

gave us muehencouragement. Sie met with ^3.5 
opposition, being styled a Yankee humbug. Tan. 
See carpet bagger, etc. ’ But, Hunk God 1 she was 
as firm as the everlasting hills. Her lectures did 
muehgmd. We have a little bind of believers, 
who‘meat-often. But a powerful opposition is 

, brought to bear ogiinst us. We are notoatitakbi. 
. ted in the least, tor we love the cruse of Spirftusl- 
. ism. We get some sweet eommuniea'iohs from 

tbe Spirit' World; but after ali, we want m ire 
light, more help ! We want a good developing 
medium among us; also a good lecturer, oue inat 
is not afraid to grapple with error, superstition and 
bigotry, and contend for the right. We hail th 1 
Journal every week as a m~ senger of light, and 
we would be happy to ssa a copy ie every family 

. in the sunny South, and we are resolved to do ail
ia our power to increase its circulation.

LAKEVILLE,MsN^.—Geo. N. Moody writes.— 
Our society is in a nourishing eondiumjind we can 
not do without the paper. As long as I can roue 

j the money I want it.
STOCKHOLM, N. Y.—Austin Kent writes.—Tu 

Sypher’s article on “Old Theology,” I read; "ft 
is skrnlar how good is comparatively out stripped 
by evil, especial’v when every body knows that 
good is the stronger and most powerful ptoi® 

. of tbe two.”
. Darirg the on^Jiundred thousand or more yev= 
in whien our raeaJtis.iiih&blre!! our eartfagood has 
been "outstripped by evil,” which proves that 
gssdisnot always the stronger principle. The 
mwj believers in old theology floss rot make it 
true.. And the first smtement of i. 8., dcmca- 
strites that what he deciares “everybsdy knows,” 
is false *t our earth and the races 011 it bid a 
beginning, good may be the jounger, and in its 
growth outstrip is rival. While "the earth im
proves, oar race must improve. Tris miy yet 
give goad a long and glorious reign. But clj ag-j 
end dekh and decay must come to the earth, if’ it 
had a beginning, and car race must go with T. 
Tris wi>l again, for a season, place "evil ahea I.. 

■ Each man comes iu and goes out of the world in
more or less E-uScring and non. So it will be c-f 
our race on the eereh. Tris is nature’s teaching,.

T

®’ A case of feminine daring is related of 
a Virginia belle, who rode to the edge of a 
precipice, and defied any man with whom she 
was riding to follow. Not a man accepted the 
challenge ; but a tantalizing youth stood on his 
heal in his saddle, and dared the lady to do 
'.tha*; ■ ■

in spite of all our deiires aud hopes. SZi-to-p- 
tion is not nood—not baiter thin the obi Tfiab- 
ghs. These old Theologies, with; the “imagin'!- 
1:oe” which I. 8. thicks caused them, tKr^ u” 
ew.wl ty Nl’.iarc dr &■, 6V$. What shall we gain 
by cham-fog old imagmancns, and old absurdities, 

. for rew imaginations and new absurdities? I eiE 
think of not hing more absurd in the old thco’o- 
Ries than affer crediting all the good to God, .? -=/- 
ir^ the i’r.o Ti^gitg (fall the all to men ank iL-o-'. 
Let us tot ape tneir lolly. Brother 1. 8., eten 
those “D, DTs,” with al! their absurds’, ie*, are as 
good and as whe--<o-c - ^t whit r.atare m i.i: th:,^ 
or, if a God, they are just what God made them'.

. Do not target that tho-e men, as they are, and all 
they arc, are a pari of ntoe. If you say those D. 
Dte. aud their absurdities are not caused by nature 
(or God), will you tell us who cr what caused

■! them ? ' ■. '
LINCOLN, ILL —Dr. C. G. Brackett writes — 

The “Gentle Wilson” is with us tris week, to stir 
up our people to a secse of their duty. Wb have 
engaged the largest hail in the place, it will hold 
one thousand people. We have advertised the 
matter well, and leave the rest to Providence and 

'<■ Wilson. -
COLUMBUS, Gl —C. II Jone; write?.—©ar old 

. friend, Thomas Claflin, sends the inclosed dollar 
: and fifty cents, and says he is seventy years old, 
l thirty years of which, he was a Universa’ist, bus 
J theTast year has been the happiest of his life, as 

he now believes in the progressive philos >phy.
: There are no pub'ic mediums here now, and never 

have been. Should one come, he or she would
‘ certainly be self sustaining, and more. Brethren, 

come to onr help, for we hunger for the proofs of 
immortality.

W. D. Beiehner writes—May the shadow of the 
Journal never growhss, nor its sunny beams 
shorter, but continue to lengthen, strengthen and 

; spread in I heir life and hope inspiring rays, until 
1 thousands, who now sit in darkness, shall rejoice 

in the light, and the entire land be flooded by the 
sun-burst of Spiritualism's redeeming glory.

REEDSVILLE, IND —John Piper writes.—We 
have a few five Spiritualists here, and should there 
be any mediums passing this way, we would like 

; to have th ma stop with us, and we will fir.d them 
I an audience.
, EDDYVILLE,. N. Y.—O. H. Smith writes.-I 
! have no excuse co make, only negligence, hoping I 
j have sent you subscribers enough to pay you for 
; waring so long. Your piper is very welcome to 

myself and family. I hope it mavhe sustained for 
all time to come. Spiritualism is progressing sure
ly in old hilly Cattaraugus. We have a newly 
develop d trance speaker by the name of Beals 
Lichfield, whois giving us very g rod lectures, 
and bids fair to become one of our best speakers. 
He speaks every Sunday in the surrounding coun
try.

PiNE GROVE, MIC a. Mrs. A. Ii. Petting!!! 
writes.—Spiritualists in thia sec1! on of country are 
not so united ao- eo energetic as they should be. 
Mrs. Mary M'Ciin, doctress and Inspirational 
speaker, was at Pine Run, Genesee Co., irom the 
tote of August *0 the lOlh. She give very good 
satisfaction* and nonplussed several skeptics. We 
need more such. “The harvest is ripe, but the 
laborers'are few.”

AUSTIN, TEXAS.—W. N. Bryant writes.—Send . 
us some test mediums. They could make more 
money here in one diy, than they could in a week 
at the north. I know this is no exaggeration. It 

: wou’d be something new here; there it is eom- 
I monplace. The people hare hive plenty of money 
I and they spend It freely for anything. There his 
I never been a test medium here, and the first will 
| strike a harvest.
: KANSAS CITY, KANSAS.-?. Amridta writes. 
I —Your Journal has become a welcome visitor to 
j our family circle. Its high moral tone, and the 
I excellence of some1 reported lectures, especially 

those of Mrs. Emma Hardinge, have given me a 
desire to know more of that spiritual literature 
which is so well calculate 1 to elevate the soul and 
teach a rational religion.

j SILVER CITY, IDAHO.—William Garlist writes. 
—I take this opportunity to address you a few 
lines to make a little inquiry. I believe I read in

! the Journal an account of certain mediums be- 
• ing endowed with the faculty of obtaining the 
■ likeness of persons in the Spirit World, by rece iv- 
i ing from those desirous of obtaining said pictures 

the name and age of the subject; therefore if you
I can give the in’ormation required, you would eon. 
’ fer a favor upon others beside your humble cor- 
' respondent.
i Remarks :—There are several spirit artists, but

we have no knowledge in regard to their terms. 
Will such artists respond to the brother's inquiry 
through the columns of the Journal ? We will 
publish such replies with pleasure.

expr.be
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The Eulojies of a Greai Man «» «ie Seath 

of this Spiritualist.

’td’, that he ;w! t en sr^al, during a yea” 
o? two past, ta Wiitta.r a b anil tiiis he “had 
:w!y G' rnite fi .isle-.]. He is represented as 
a knd', e.clwroii'-r't.artH am! good map, 
cite who aught to atrac-fiit ais race,”

?j(!iatbo KAUnasStsu’.uiu.

We give elsewhere so-^e pa’’tj_rf® of jki 
death of cur dear friend, Henry G » skh ?. 
He hue! been bU’y with hLs usual tn&iesH aut- 
cerce, both &t Ins hi’inc ia Gloscei'to anu tout 
at Pawtucket, ta the preparation of some new 
work for the press. Probably tco e.-ote confiae- 
ment at the d. sk during the three /seat of tr.ese 
uncomuionly not months coBtrioutea to tae fatal 
result, If his death was to Be row, we may 
thank God, os he would have done, mt tae man
ner of it. With-- ut any long ccnticement to a 
sick rot m, without pain, giving no trouble to 
those be h>ved, in the tallness of h’s health and 
the er 1’Vment oi all hia faculties, ihe veil'hat 
hides t; e next world is gettiy parted, and he 
passes to the other side. - Of some men we say 
thev seem prepared to go. B it th:-, friend, for 
the'lhst fc.rty years, seemed ♦ »iive as much ia 
that other world as in this. We hardly know

Wm. - Foster, J a, in the ProviifeBee Press, 
gira a synopsis nt’ Mr. Wright’s eventful cj- 
reer, 'closing aa follows :

another man to warm this change wouid ce so 
slight. Waat word did we ever Hear him utter 
that would iK-ai unfitting front Li r. naw ? What 
plan, what wotk. what hspiDF-i & did he have, 
what mood did he cherish, tail he might not 
carry with him in that other life which he has 
entered ob? The veil that divided his past lite 
from his present one, was so suture as to be al
most invisible. He made and tarried his own

“ Some years are, he became a Spiritualist, 
and as the neccss ty of distinctive anti slavery 
leaching and p-c;.ciing lessened, he spoke on 
Sointualism, vindicating its philosophy, and f- 
Instating its adaptstion to the needs and wants 
of humanity. Last year he presided at the Capj 
Cod Spiritualist Camp Meeting, and it was hoped . 
he would be able t-sdosothis year. Bat he 
was not He wrote a letter to the meeting ex- . 
cus ng himself, usd in it expresed his gr-nera] 
ideas on tae sems of reform -As illustrating 
his devotion tc- tie race, take the following par
agraph: -
”“4 Maa—his nature, re’atlons, and des ! iy— 

is my one life-thought.; his elevation and happi 
ness my one oopc-L By man I mean woman

, a’so. ■ The benty is not the man: it is but an in
cident to him. Tae ceata oi the b idy is not the 
death of the man: nor does it change his uh-

Tr^ Sunnier J^a /kirn1

[Paul and Judos .Entering the Cave of John the Baptist.;
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SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY,
BJUiNTiFfC AND POPULAR KXl’OSITION O» TH* 

rUN.'iAMMXSAL PiteiiLE’H IN AuCTyLOGT.

BY B. T. Til ALL, M.D.
T;i.ix?^ lut<T‘'3: new ki:.t' *-at 5ii 32; subj^t rdatiLf

’□ Iqails DwIjMTCt, s;:! :.,As t; of interest *a
ebry one. B-.<J-j: su& inf -mtics obtaint-i i.y Ils peru- 
a'., theearl tig of Pie forfo u i :^-?t-i Jreif-.d in improv, 
leg aud giving a hVucr ilfrc-jties asd value t; iisresa lift 
can not lie over-eHtiniafod.

ThiRKerk contains the latest an i os< im;-'rtsut df», 
cjrcriss in the Acatcmy and Fhysiclosy if t‘.e Sexea; ex
plains the origin of Unman Liie; Row mA when Menstrua- 
tion, Bspnjpstiai, and SanwptJuti Gfour; ghing the laws 
by which tbo uemter and sax of :.?s; ring are cantroiieil, 
ssd.v'skmKe iEforiaatlcn in regari! to the t egecting aud 
rearing of han’ilti and healthy children It is I:;gli-toB»i
and should te 

avings,
evcry femily. With eighty Ste «!•

This work has mjli'y par-ci through ten e
the demand-'b constantly1 Increasing, 
and valuable ' Work has .ever before hi

N& ewh coiafleti

prers. Price; Ji, Po itoga tis. Fer r^l

world witfc him, ami it Mongs as much to that 
state of existence as this. For ourselves, per
haps, we should not agree in more than, halt ox 
the doclrir.es aad principles he held and urged. 
But we never knew a ei.’S=r model tk a Chris 
titre itiin. Where shall we put our hands pa 
any trait cr act auo any. ’ his was seithh. liv
ing i’ii foity years ia a stoim of nrisrt present a- 
tion and abuse, where is the retort ip thought 
or word ¥ Exhausting our language in h-s hon
est aad uni-taring rebukes, who ,ever, for ore 
moment, even suspected him of having behian 
those terr.b’s words the slightest^ flavor of an 
iickind feeling toward any aunian being ? Who 
ever saw him waste an hour ? To unfold his 
own nature, to find cut truth _ and to serve 
others,—this was Ms life. The rights he claim
ed for himself he never denied to ethers. All 
he u as, ali he had, were held in trust for the 
race. What had he that we do not feel sure he 
would have sacrificed tor the good of his-> 
kind? ■ ' ' ■ ■

In some respects he seemed to have attained 
to just these virtues which, were most d iEtuit 
ior one of his make to practice. Who that saw 
his Herculean frame, his missive and iron mus
cles ; who taat watched his flashing eye, and 
heard his words, like Luther’s, “ half battles,” 
would immage it possible for him to be a non- 
resistent and the most con. istent of all non-re- 
sistents? It would seem impossible he should 
not put freely forth the cowers with which he 
was so lavishly gifted. Yet in mobs and scenes 
of violence often—in. the midst of keen and 
angry debate as little did any gesture as any 
word mar his profession. Connecncut th.it gave 
us the John Brown of the rille, was as gener
ous when sue gave us this John Brown of the : 
plat'ortn—both _ equally rare, «>uaily fearless, 
equally self sacrificing,~< q ’.ally devoted, and, as 
we think, equally Car.sti In.

His life seems surrounded to a peril ct whole. 
To be sure there was n-i field of reform that he 
did not work in. Tne-ihay, Poyrieal Health, 
Temperance, Laws of Marriage, Penal Legisla
tion, Peace, Woex-e’s Rights. Anti S ayery, Ei- 
hor, and the sovereignty’ ci individual cjescI- 
eiicb—a’l these ideas and movements had his 
constant and earnest service. Waik yet in the 
pulpit he flung away forms and creecs. But as 
early as the year h35, he devoted himself espe
cially to the emancipation of the Kegro Slave. 
In that central work he found. many of the ; 
others represented, and there the most etrective 
service could be rendered to most of them. His 
life was spared just long enough to see that 
special work finished. Four years ago he said 
to us, “ We must abolish the Negro.” That hs 
saw done. He lived till the distinction of race 
was forever stricken from the National Statute 
Bjok. Last April be joined his glad voice in 
that- Jubilee. Then the veteran was allowed to 
lay aside this world’s; Harness, and pass to a 
higher sphere—happy, as the eld I* iman say?, 
not only in the qhudid suce.ss oi his lift-, but 
also in tbe hear ot his pasdig away.

Henry C. Wright is too well, too intimately 
known to the reauers of Tua Standard, to 
need any special analysis of his character from 
us. Not often c-Jkquent, still Lis genuine earn- 
estness, ck so logic, ciear statement and cigent 
appeals were sure to make a deep impression, 
and minds that he had once touched needed no 
further care. His converts were alway thorough
ly converted. Mi st men associated his name ’ 
with only a terrible logic. But we think, in the ; 
discovery of truth he was more -indebted to the \ 
instincts of a fine, pure nature than even to that 1 
close, iron logic. Always diligently at work, ■ 
never content to be idle, he was always content j 
to be poor. The truth G id showed him, he took j 
counsel w i-rh no man, whether he should confess = 
it before men. The ugh thought erratic and un- • 
balanced, still his whole life was marked by rare < 
common sense. No matter from what distance j 
came the lying report, or how plausible the mis- ; 
representation of his act or word, it was safe to j 
indorse Henry C. Wright. In the end it ai- ! 
ways appeared that he had spoken sensibly and ' 
acted right. Aud in a better sense sti'.l he was 
a wise man. “ There is a wisdom,’’ says Goethe, 
“ that reminds one of prudence; bn: there is a . 
higher wsdom that has no connection with ; 
prudence.*' - (

' His funeral services on Friday were deeply = 
interesting. Frc m the sunny farmhouse where ; 
his last weeks were spent, his body was carried ; 
to the jiall, filled with t .ie friends whom his , 
long toil in so many fields of reform had won . 
him. Mr. Garrison, whose heart had been ; 
knit to his by nearly forty years of sympathy in ; 
thought and work, presided. Around him were । 
Mr. Friend of Gloucester, Dr. Storer of Boston, j 
Mr. Kenyon, Mr. Dorsey, Elizabeth B. Chase 
and her family, H ®, T. A. Davis with friends ’ 
from Providence, Stephen S. Ftster, James N. i 
Bufiumand Senator Wilson. Mr. Garrison ' 
sketched the life and labors of Mr. Wright in 
a short address, so just and discriminating, so 
eloquent and affectionate that nothing more was 
needed of tribute or testimony.

It fell to our lot to bear witness to the fidelity 
of that portrait, and then Senator Wils'in add
ed a few words of hearty appreciation and grati
tude txlttq teacher and guide whose body lay 

iefcfe us: with that same calm, sweet, expres
sion tbat his features wore in life. We could 
only feel how happily Mr. Garrison had quoted 
Mrs. Barbauld, -

41 Say 3io4. ‘ Good Night; * ent in feme brighter el me 
Biu ms ‘ Goad Morning.»'’ ’

Wendell Phillips,

tisas, obligations, aad duties. These are the 
same out o’ the body as in it. Down Mill all. 
gods, doctrines, rehjiona and goverassa's th it 
teed to dishonor and degrade man.’

“Tne above is indicative of the point the de
ceased had reached. Mm, his elevatim and 
heppineo, was his control idea. He was kind, 
ge; UI, and full ol love aud sympathy. He 
knew no such thing as selfishness. His nature 
embraced all the race, here, as he hoped to 
hereafter.

“ He bad & ctrong miad, aad pecsessed re- 
markib’e power of analysis and discrimination. 
He seized the strong points of his 6ubj-.c?, press
ing them home with vigor. ’ He was scmjwhat 
Socratic in his mode of argument, cnnmeacing 
with a question, widen answered in the mind of 
the hearer, wp-s followed by another and anoth
er. Ere he was aware, the hearer became in
volved by his meats! admissions, for the fica! 
question would be one which would clinch the 
subject and leave no chance of retreat. He 
was master of a natural logie.whica the school
men might- perchance cavil at, but nevertheless 
it was a kind which was not to be despised.

“Such was Henry C. Wriglit. Ilia life has 
been his monument, and if no proud shaft shall 
rise to perpet late his memory, it still shall be 
as fragrant as a morning in June. He linked 
himself with the overthrow of American slave
ry, not in vain. A stormy lift—a peaceful end 
to his mortal careei—and a mere than peaceful 
state in the land of beauty and bloom whither 
he has gone.”

In our last issue we published a letter from 
Mr. W., in connect! in with the Cape Cod Spir
itualist Camp Meeting, the reporter introduc
ing it “as a communication from the spirit cf 
Henry C. Wright.” little imagining at tne time 
that our worthy co laborer would pass to tiie 
higher life so soon.

On Tuesday evening we visi^pi with other 
friends Mrs. Conant’s rooms, when suddeiy she 
became entranced, and Mr. W. greeted us from 

. his new heme in this wise:ts Henry C. Wright 
comes to report in, person from the glorious 
Sp tit-world ot which he is now an iahibitant. 
All you adv: cate is true. He greets you with 
blessings. Persevere in the mighty work in 
which jou are engaged. Guard with znlous 
care your media, the avenues through whore 
the grand revelations of the nineteenth emtury 
are vouchsafed to the world."

Mr. ’Wriglit was uiigiHaEV a Trhitiiiyi e’er- 
gymn, said pastor of the First Parish in West 
.Newbury from W-bi to 1S13. He was ior years 
a staunch advocate of the anti-slavery caaEe; 
an able woiker ni the the peace movement; a 
firm lecturer on temperance; and of late a bald 
advocate of Spiritualism. lie has gone to the 
higher life at a ripe age, to j jin tiie army cf 
those who have preceded him, to still do battle 
for iramanity with more potent results than 
ever. ■ ■ ■ t

In a recent note to u% Bro. Wright made use 
cf the following beintful sentiments, which 
were the leading ideas of his life, and gave teas 
to all his acts toward his fellow-men:

“bairituilism comes t > me with the sublime 
aad ennobling truth that love is the only savior 
oi mankind, and that love can save any soul 
from hell only by being bora in that soul.

“ Who would not Lire ami die tor this truth ? 
For love to partly aha save the soul from hell, 
and fill it with ali the tallness of Gid and heav
en. Sometimes, yea, often, it has to bear the 
cross up a life-long Calvaryj and be railed to 
it when it geis at the top. But such a cress and 
such a cruc-fixion can only result in a diadem of 
fadeless beauty and a crown cf eternal gloiy.. '

“ Dear friends, God bless you in your eftorts 
to illuminate the earth—now so dark and be
wildered by the blood of atonement—with the 
simple but self-evident and irresistible truth that 

i love alone can cleanse from sin and save from
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In speaking of the demise of Mr. Wright 
the Providence Journal remarks: . »

“Mr, Wright Was about seventy-three years 
cf age, had formerly been identified to some ex
tent with the anti- slavery cause, and more re
cently with the peace or non-resistant move
ment. lie cl limed to be on terms of intimacy 
With Wendell Phillips, L’oyd Garrison, andoth- 
eis of this class. H^ had been a writer of some 
note cn subjects- spiritualistic and-infidel in 
their tendencies, and one of his latest produc
tions appeares in the Banner ef Light. It is

AIRSS. A. K. ROBINSON;

Healing, Psychometric and Business Medium,
US, Fourth Avenue,

Mre.HoBissox, while under spirit control, on receiv- 
!r„> a lock of hair of a siek patient, will diagnose the na
ture of ihe disec.se most perfectly, and prescribe iho prop
er remedy. Yet, as the most speedy euro is the essen
tial objjet in view, rather than to gratify idle curiosity, 
the better practice is to send along with, a lock of hair, 
a brief Btatem nit of the sett, age, leading symptoms 
and duration of„the disease of the sick person, when she 
will without delay return a most potent prescription and 
remedy for eradicating the disease and permanently 
curing the patient in ail curable cases.

Of herself sho claims no knowledge ol the healing 
art, but when her spirit guides are brought “ en rapport” 
with a tick person through her mediumship, they never 
full to give immediate and permanent relief, iu curable 
cases, through the positive and negative forces latent 
in the system and in nature; This prescription is sent 
by mail, and be it aa internal remedy, or an external ap
plication, it should be given, or applied precisely as d:- 
leeted in the accompanying letter o/ instructions, how
ever simple il may seem to be; remember it is not ihe 
quantity of tlie compound, but the chemical effect that 
is produced, that science takes cognizance of.

One prescription is usually sufficient, but in case the 
patient is not permanent iy cured by one prescription, 
the application for a second, or more if required, should ; 
be made in about ten days after the last, each time stat-
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ing any changes that may be apparent in the symptoms ' into another dispute
of the disease. ■ " . . ' i

Mrs. Robinson also, through her mediumship, diag- - 
noses the diseases of any one who calls upon her at . 
her residence. Tha facility with which tlie spirits eon- ;

•fofoV fi ": Wii’i*. com-foil o;; 'fi ,i',t 
•. .!-■;- -Mi!.- aiimfoufon an*', fols 
tin': what eoiti'.'s of it.
S'TSE XViH.

Paul gets John lite Bapri-r 'mpriwmert and con'lemncd 
io ili-ath. Jesus visile him; an miectiug scene: the exe
cution; ■ ' .

A PLEA-iANT JK-SISmX

Mra. Orrin Abbott, developing ec&e 1-18. Fccrtb Arc- 
Chicago III. ■ ■ -

J. Madison Aik-n, Ancors, It. J.
G. Fannie Allyn, Stoneham, Mass.
Harrison Augir, Charles City, Iowa.
Addie L. Ballon. Address Chicago, care cf Eeksc-P Eito 

Bornicat. jouBWi., .
Dr. J. K. Bailey, box .134 Laporte Ind.
Rev. J.O. Barratt, Glen Beulah, WKc-rcia.
Henry A. Beach, Spring Valley, N 1’.

■ J. S. Rouse, Custy, R!,
Sr.-'. Bdli. Chairtcrla'n, tra t« <-j<< ier art i-ili 

ilium. Kk-dfotil,. Mitnegrta, ■ ■
' H. T. Child, M. D., tel Race St.. Phik-ielpbla, Fa,

Mra. A. II. Colby, Trance Speaker, Pennrilie, Jay Co ,Ii d
Dr.H. I*. Biiir&fld will j»xr Calls to Lecture-. Adri is

I ' -Ancora, N.J.'
1 A. J. Fishback, victoria, Missouri.
! Rev. J. Francis, Ogdensburg, N. Y.

I. II. Garretson, Richland; Iowa. ,
i K. Graves, author of “Biography of Satan.” Ad dr S3?

“ Miss Helen GtoveqBHomlngtoi., III.
Richmond. Ind.

; Joseph F. Hamilton, Bellaire, Iowa, 
Thomas Harding, box SO’, Sturges. Mich. 
Samuel 3. Ilarin.au,Goshen, Inti.
L. D. Hay, late of Huntsville,-Texas, wiii answc*. calls 

। to lecture. . ’
Meses Hull, Hubert, Indiana,
Mra. Hoyse, Trance, and Test medium Waterlco, Wis.
Daniel W. Kull, inspirational speaker,^Hobart, Ind.
Sr. Wm. R. Joscelyu, Lecturer

Address him in euro of this Office, 183, South Clark greet 
I). P. Kayner, M. D., Clairvoyant, Erie, Pa.
B. P Lawrence, Inspirational Speaker, Ottumwa, Iowa.
Mrs. F. A. Lo^an, care of Warren Chase, Si7 North.

: Fifth Street, St. Louis, Mo. -
J. Mansfield, Inspirational Speaker and Healing Medium, 

Seville, Ohio.
Mies M. C. McClendon, Inspirational Bpeater. Rock 

I Island, Ill.
P. C' Mills, Riverside, Maine. .

Dr. G. Newcomer, lecturer, 288 Superior st., Cleveland 
i Mrs. S. A. Pearsall inspirational speaks-. Disco, Mich

Mrs. L. H. Perkins, Trance Speaker and Healing Medium, 
i Washington, D. C.
i Harriet E. Pope, Morristown, Minn,
। Dr. P. B Randolph, 89 Court St,, Boston, Mass.

Mrs. S. A. Regers, inspirational epeaker. Address in 
Care of A. J. Grover, Rock Island, Ill. '

Warren Smith, Elexandria, Madison Co., Ind.
Job Smyth, Hallsport, N. Y., will answer calls to lecture 

Mrs. J, H. Stillman Severance, M.D , lectureryon Spiritual
ism, Medical Reform, I Lyrical Culture, etc., Milwaukee, 

J Wis. - :
Mrs. L. A. F. Swain, Union Lakes, Rice Co., Minn
Benjamin Todd, Portland, Oregon.
Mrs. Eei.jiimin Todd, Inepirationa’ Speaker, Portland,

Oregon.. ' •
i M.M.Tousoy, Lake Mills.

J. B. Tupper, trance speaker, Jamestown, Wis.
Hodson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, 0.
Dr. Samuel -Underhill, Tunica, Ill .

. J. William Van Namee, Trance Speaker, Elmira, N.Y.
Mrs. M. J. Wilccxeon, inspiratfoial speaker. Address 

Care cf Religio-Philoeophical Journal, Chics go, Ill,
E. V. Wilson, Lombard, Ill.
A. B. Whiting, Albion,Mich.
Dr. E. B. Wheelock,*.inspirational speaker, Cedar Fells 

Iowa-
Elijah Woodworth, Leslie, Mich.
John'Corwin, Five Corners, N. Y. . ;

I Miss 8. C. McClendon, Moline, HI.
to lecture. ■■ -—■ ■

Mrs. E.R.T. Trego, Trance and Test Medium, wiilars. 
wer calls to lecture. OH City, Pa-

i E.B, Whei lock, Blairstown, Iowa*
Mrr. Fanny Wheclcck, Clairvoyant, Blairstown, lows, 

i W. Bush, 99 Madison street, Chicago.
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present. Her gifts are very remarkable, mot only in the scene xs.
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HOME.
Spiritualists visiting Chicago, will find a pleasant 
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JS" Good mediums always In attendance.
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The God of the O,-;\!.oJ^/—JI-' -C^--‘'i^ 
vtio Worrit) KGa^Iddaters—the llieel^o Gw — 
th-: vieszof ‘he pot.

In our previous articles, we showed the an 
tcgonisni that prevailed throughout the wj?’ 1 
and the apparent evil result thereof, and won
dered if there wasauy omake’eut being ia ex ! throwing them.
istene?, wbiw»uis claim the honor of ergun-z- ‘ 
ing those forces tha* proiattd them. Tiie vari- ; 
on? ministers nf the :gE-p3l, who entertda the 
idea that there is 1i existence a God, founded ;
thei? belief in divine revelation. Their ideas ; 
have no foundati m is fact or philosophy, but I 
they have crystals?i a bung whom they have ■ 
had the audacity to locate in a g fiden-pived ; 
heaven, sitting oh a throne, and dressed ia fine ; 
attire, while around him are collected the mem- : 
here of the various orthodox churches, singing ; 
his praise. The G ri of the churches is one ! 
made up entirely of the accounts given in Gene- | 
sfo, *he declarations of Jesus and other dirtin 
guished characters of that “ book of books.” 
Not one of those who talk so learnedly in refer
ence to him, ever saw him, and the fact is, they 
know no more of the true character of the being 
they adore, than a Congo Negro does of the 
higher mathematics. The Bible, then, contains, 
as i; were, a dsguerreotjpe of the God that the 
churches w chip, for in the sentiment express- j 
ed, his character is fully delineated. I

la the formation of thh earth, in the struct- 
. ure of the starry real ins, ia the construction of 

worlds and system of worlds, -all of which he 
made in six days (if the account be true) he ex- ; 
hibited power,—hencs, straightway the church- j 
es assigned to him all power. Ia the various j 
works around us, in the order, regularity and ] 
mathematical prtc'sion manifested in the revo- i 
lution of the planets, and in the beaujy of na- f 
ture, a manifestation of wisdom was seen,— ! 
hence, to hie all power, was added omniscience! ? 
In fact, the God of the orthodoxy is only a crys- : 
tallized being,—crystallized from the sayings of i 
those who lived in the misty past. The Bible ! 
declares that “ he is an angry G id,” that he ’ 
visits the in'q Lies ot the parents on the third j 
and fourth generation; that besent forth a lying : 
spirit that King Ahab might be dts’r.iyedq that ; 
he is a “man of war;’’ Hirt he is 11 furious;’’। 
tbat his “sword is filled with blood.” In Ex. ; 
-“il.- 27, it is stated that God said, “ Put every * 
man his sword to his side, and go in and cut, . 
from gate to gate, throughout the camps, aad j 
slay every man his brother, and everyman his : 
companion, and every man his neighbor.” \

In eceordance with that fiendish, blood' 
thirsty, vengeful, and uncalled-for order of God, i 
over three thousand human beings were mur- ; 
dered. In Deut. 32: 22, it is said that God s ' 

. anger burns to the “ lowest hell.”
The orthodox Gid, in his make-up, resem

bles a dress composed of different colors, each i 
representing a peculiar trait of character, only . 
ia the formation thereof, that which represents ; 
his fiendish traits of disposition, are omitted al- ■ 
together. The different divines will tell you I 
that he is omnipotent, Dmniscient, infinitely. : 
merciful, slow to anger, and loveth all human- I 
ity! They form their conceptions of Deity from 

. the “Bible, yet omit in their crystallization pro- j 
cess, all his low, mean, dirty, contemptible, cruel, ' 
foolish, mischievous and malicious traits of char- j 
actor. Forming their Gad in this manner, he I 
should truthfaFy represent that in which his | 
true nature is daguerreotypsd.' But does he? | 
No! To-day the orthodox God ia only half crys- i 
telizzd—only bait finished. When fully com- ’

p’e.d, when his organize! >u shall stand forth 
boldly, r< pr^entibg the B.Me in all its hideous 
w e?t8, he will hold in his aim; the mingled re
mains of those he ordered murdered, while his 
countenance will glisten wth that anger and re 
venge, that distinguished the tying gladiator, 
who, when defeated by Lis antagonist, cursed 
every b.dy, ar.d di id! The Gul of the Bible, 
then, only half completed, is even hideous now, 
and when finished, when thoroughly crystalizid, 
he wiil lock worse than the loathsome reptile, 
which lives in its own filth, and eats its own 
young. Yew can not picture to yourself a 
worse being than the orthodox Gid rill be, 
when fully c .mpleted, and in workfog crier. A 
myth now, a myth, then, a myth all the time, he 
will only exist as man pictures him 1 Luther 
boldly said:

‘ G ,d is a bhrik sheet, on which nothing can
be found,—save what m tn has written.”

Tlie orthodox G.l, then, according to 
theory, is foreshadowed in the B ble, and 
true character must be learned therefrom.

.Bis 
his

One half of the world to day are worshiping 
erystalized Gods, bowing before images that 
have no existence, oily In the imagination. We 
would rather bi a Hindoo, banding the knee in 
reverential awe before a brazm image that r< p- 
rcs.nted Brihni^an prostrate ourself before the 
orthodox G- d cryotalized from the vari w books 
of the B.ble. BrHn is erysta’s.d from the 

. writings of those equally intel’’gent, and the at- 
, tributes he possesses are far ia advance of these 

of the orthodox Ged. Ue Is rc girded as the

p^ffirmed their allotted cycle, their spirits are 
re ab-iirbed by him ; and thus between him and 
his creation, there is a ceaseless ebb and Sow.

The worship cf the Hindoo is sincere. Ifo 
does not fear the object before whom he bows, 

' J but loves.him, for he regards him as a kind, bin ' 
efactor and preserver.

! The character of any class of people-can he 
ceterniued from the nature cf their crystBized 
God. In‘hat obj et is a?gKgsted what they 
desire to have tra?, and the same is manifested 
In vui us Ways. As you cia slu-Jy the peculiar . 
characteristics of an author from the book he has • 
written, so you can, by eively observing th ■ 
erystaiized G-;d cf any denomination, ue-cr-

• mine the peculiar trike cf its adherents.
In Brehm, we find a representation 0; hi- 

■ der fove mid paternal care, ta the lb ught that 
when each one performs his allotted eycte on . 

J earth, he is re ab=o-bJ by him, dwells is him, . 
partakes of his emotions, and b c- m -s, a? it 

: were, a part of him. This iM’Oitis banevo- 
’ icncc. . T ?-day in India the people are true to 

the character th y have given their God : and 
! aceordingly you wi I find mire true charity 

manifested there than in ah the world besides.
' In the cry stalized God of the orthodoxy, we 
: Csc tbat his woiks have proved a perfect foil- 
./are. and tbat one of the oljecfs of his own ere 

tition has succeeded in b. ill leg him, and cvir-

author of all humanity, rail that whe-E having . truthfully there, no doubt, and wc take pleasure

Sj^-ss indie.tes strength;»a failure, weak
ness. A. victory indicates bravery: a defeat, 
e;o7iea; keze?. G'd is n-rt only week, but 
is also a coward ; for dri he have success in the 
creation of man, and was he victorious when 
contending with Satan in the Garden of Elen? 
Being weak,he should not be crystallized as be
ing AV. powerful: being a coward, he should be 
so represented ia that grand making-up process 
of the various Orthodox Churches.

Having sent forth a lying spirit, ue should
■ have stamped ou bis forehead, fer. Having 
? been unsuccessful in his first enterprise, he 

should have a placard tied to his neck, on which 
should bi printed, le.aieficss. Having been de- per the misery th at fl irts forth in the world, 
feated by the devil, he should be represented as i like a dark cloud.
running, with a flag in his hand, with coward 
engraved thereon. We could, by carefully word- | 
ing the scriptures, crystalize a G >d that would 
truthfully represent the Orthodox Churchi s The \ 
foctof it is, the orthodox God is not gotten up 1 
according to directions., j

The Hindoos have three Gads: Brahm the 1 
Creator, Vishnu the Preserver,and Siva the Da- j 
stroyer. Tne orthodox have God the Creator, i 
Jesus the Savior, and Satan the Gobbler,—he 
gobbling up nine-tenths of all that God creates. 
We have no inclination t > ridicule the orthodox 
God. He is a myth, it is true; yet in the delin
eation ot his attributes as given,we learn a great 
deal of these who originated him. As we would 
study thecharacltr cf the ancient Aboriginees ; 
of this country, by the mounds, fortifications, 
pots, and kettles, b jws and arrows, and hiero
glyphics that can be found, so we study the 
character of those in ancient times by the Gods 
they have crystallized.

The ideas of the Hindoos are more in con- : 
sonahce with the princip’es of the Harmonial i 
Philosophy, Ibsn those of the various Orthcd >x I 
teachers. They entertain the idia that within | 
the physical form is a spiritual body, from which : 
the mind emanates, and in thtir conception of ; 
the progress of the spirit in the infinite realms ' 
above, its casting off its body to be born again, I 
while the essence thereof is re absorbed by ‘ 
Brahm, they personify a beautiful truth in those i 
grand cycles through which matter is ever pass- j 
ing in its refining precess. ■

The Hindoo entertains the idea, too,-that each 
human bdeg is attended by two spirit?, one 
good and the other evil, both cf whom take 
cognizance of all his acts. From time imme
morial, they have believed that the world is 
surrounded by spirits, and that they influence 
mortals in various ways,—some the passions, 
others the beaevolence,-some one way and 
some another. They also believe that there are 
fourteen spheres or grades of enj lyment in hea
ven.

Between the two crystallized Beings, Brahm 
and God, we greatly prefer the former, and if i 
we ever utter a prayer to any cryetalized God, ; 
it will be directed to Brahm. To-day, then, we ■ 
find nearly the whole world worshiping crys- ; 
talized Deities. Indeed,many churches have went • 
so far as to establish the God thus made in a 
beautiful place somewhere among the stars, set- ! 
ting him on a throne, to hear the praise of those | 
clustering around him. They are worshiping i

a myth, an targe of their own creation, that no 
one ever has sun, f r ever will see.

We pity the idolaters, the paging of cur Laid, 
these who worshipcrystalized G ds, and live ia 
In jkb of walking the streets of a hi aven pav.d 
wish g< hl. Taey are indeed pitiable obj els, 
kneeling down before a myth, not mere than 
half crystaliiz d gnyhow,not more than half-fin- 
i hid, and ut ering long prayers, when he ie so 
made that he is unehargable.

Tec orthodox, kneeling before his half-cjm- 
p-eted Ged ard si'pplicatmg his assistence, 
nrght as well worship a Lu zon image, for the 
result would be the same. He does not appre
ciate the fact that his Gid is only half-crystal- 
iz d, only half-finished, erd even if fully orga
nized,would represent the most horrible, disgus
ting, loathsome and contemptible creature the 
human mind qouM iff agin e.

With his hands saturated with the b’osd of 
his children, his eyes kindled with anger, his 
countenance n asifesting cool revenge and ha 
tied, his lips wreathed w i h eurus,and the marks 
cf failure and cowardice on his persen, he would 
only be fit to be woreh ped by these whose mind 
is filled with like conceptions, from which they 
have crystals a id a being like him.

The B ble, then, .makes a hideous monster 
out <-f God, ia c: mrarison with which ihe victs
of the ir.est miterable debauchee become 
tues, and the crimes of the mist hardened 
ner acts of mcr .Hty.

In our search after God, we can’t gad

Vit
sin-

one
that suits us in the B ble, lie is represented

in ignoring him; a 2; th of the mythical, myth- 
ologieal mysticism, of the past, he is only a “ nun 
of straw,” which port foolish humaur'y has 
been worshiping, and who never had aa exist
ence, and never wish

AppJ td at the darkness surn-uuding this 
subject, as connected with the traditions and 
mythical sayings of the past, recorded ia th 
B.ble, we. falter fcr a smat in our seal ch for 
tteliiv^e Architect of the universe; but as we 
glance at the prancing steeds of air, these worlds 
and.systems of' worlds that move through space' 
with aut nnatic regularity, our vision catches a 
glimpse of a divine presence, and our ears hear 
the wfospem o’ thosetemcesa forces which speed 
throughout th r 5r.na iie.it, crying th >33 spar
kling genu that d it- the fair surface of the sky, 
and when we would falter uri&t the intermin
able darkness, those whimpers beckon us on, 
tilling us of-grander fields beyond, that our eye 
has not seen. Thus encourageth we will contin
ue our “ Search After G d,” hiptag, ere long, to 
unveil him, t> push back the hate, lust,-murder, 
netirtkusEtss, discord and wild confusion that 
s ens to prevail,and ihetein the background 
the genial presence of that; being who has ex
isted throughout all eternity,^and whore smiles 
a eta to penmate ail c-; millions of life.

In cur search, there are slbi itiSujrces feat 
the external screes do rot recognize.—the car 
hear, the eye sec, or ihe brain fiel,—they strike 
upon the interior mind like sweet chimes 
from a miming bill. The air is full of sc-uuds: 
of angel’d win p ns; of sweet music from celes
tial harps, th it touch only the inner man, 
and that responds thereto, and f rtawith there 
bubbles up therefrom a new thmgh‘. that- leads 
us on, ever on; and thus catching new inspira
tion constantly, we ever feel that we are iu di- 
viae presence, that we are an instrument, an 
automaton, that only moves by being acted 
upm. We laugh, cry.—feel sad or delighted,— 
as our mind receives these difierent influences 
that fall upon us, and, our manuscript is many 
times b.dewed with tears, as we inscribe on pa

There are strange influences all around us, and 
connected with all objects. If a sheet of paper 
on which a key has been laid be exposed for 
some minutes in the sunshine, and then indane- 

i ously viewed iu the dark, the key removed, a 
i faded spectre of the key will be visible. Let 
; this paper be laid aside £>r many months, where 
i nothing can disturb it, and then in darkness be 

laid on a plate of hot nutal, the spectre of the 
key will re-appear.

This is also true of the mind. Not an impres- 
. sion is made upon it bat leaves Its indelible im
press there. It may have been forgotten ; may 
Have vanished like a pleasant dream, faded 
away like the light of day; still it is there, with
in the mind, slumbering sweetly, and uader the 
influence of cerebral illumination it rises up,— 
there is a resurrection of the dead, truly,—be
coming a living reality.

How grand the world around us I Yet, is the 
language of sin d.vine, and discord, harmony, 
and is it true that

“All are but parts of one stupenduous whole.
Whose body Nature is and God the soul.'”

Or is this statement correct, that
“ Each thing in its place is best,.
And that which seems but idle show
Strengthens and supports the rest?”

If so, that idiot is a part of God, and strength - 
ens and supports every pait of his organic stree- 
ture—does he?

“As much of God is present here -
As ever was or ever will coma near.”

Posable! Of shall we exclaim with Ltaie 
Doten—

Man, in his insignia :ance, can only look up 
to that superior Intelligence, which manifests 
itself throughout Nature, and worship either in 
the silence of the heart or ta the inadequate ar- 
ticulati >ns of human speech. The finite never 
did as yet compos and comprehend the Infinite. 
And before that nwj slie question which all the 
ages have sought in vain to answer, before that 
mighty Oracle whose essence nature has never 
been understood, man might as well remain 
dumb. ■

“Alan might as well be dumb?’ We will see.
Ab, this is the question;
“ 'Tis a point,I want to know, 

Oft it causes anxious thong ht;
Do I know the Lord, or m; ' .

Atn I hia, or am I not?”
That certainly is a pertinent inquiry.
Ths Voices represents Nature as a thought 

of God.
“All Nature is bat one stupanduous thought, 

Which God through Jove and wisdom hath out- 
wrought”

Perhaps the hand ih.it made us is divine. The 
; Hhh Pia’m, as paraphrased into English vine 
i by Addison, says so.
j The ffscioss Cinamret on hl^h.
; With n” the. bine ahnwl «ky, 
; And f pangled lu avenr, a /U.Kag frame
; *lhe;r great orgteal pr claim.
j The unwearied hub, taxi clay to day 

Do eiiisC? ator’s power display, 
Anil pul lithe* to every Und, 
The work of an Almighty hand. 
Soon as the evening shades prevail.

; Tiie moon takes up the wokI'kss tale,
। And nightly to the Est'nkg earth
i Repeats the story of tier birth;
1 Whi’at ali the stars that round -icr vnrs,
I And iil'i the planets, ia their turi:, 
■ Confirm the tidings a:- they roll
! Aad gp:ead the truth fria pole to pole, 

“What though In sokar. eilenco ali
' Move round this dark terrestrial nab: 

What though no real voice nor egue d. 
Amidst their radiant orbs lie Jotted, 
In reason's ear they all wj aise, 
And utter forth, a glorious vo-iee, 
Forever singing as they shine, 
The hand that made vs rs Ecssr

Job asked the question which wa are sow es- 
' deavoring tb answer.
I “Ganst thou by searehiag Cud out Gad ?

“ Const then find out the Almighty to perfee 
t tion?” '

Reader, he patient. Our Search After Gael will 
not bs concluded for several weeks yet,--per
haps not before the 1st of January.

All humanity are yearning to anderataud 
i something of the nature of G )L Poor E igar 

A Poe, whose heart-strings were tuned to heav- 
er-ly meiodie’, aud within whore soul were 
thoughts radiant with divine pud y,ask5 :

“Wtera ’.vast &oa, O Power Eiurual I 
Winn the fiery fiend, jnfernaL 

E.-al me with his burniug !h’C>:s, 
Till I sank to rise no mere

O. was all ary life-lorr error 
Crowded in tur.! r.i^hi :>f terror? 

Did iny fie find esjiation,
Which to pidgin nt weal \ - ;k.:,

Surnznor-ed to 2 dread tribun.fi, 
Ie the strejfs c-f Ihitia re;'’

. ThoEBods are asking that ver? quest! or. The 
desire is universal to know EorartMne of Gud

i 7 We •wili^ureil hto, W: not as- iaifi anticipat & 
r Tae‘btfcr sideof 1UW would not all agree 
j with the folio wit g. though b,-autifolly expressed. 
I Tae real Y «’h-c feels like kicking when cmfu- 
■ cd Bat here it is:

“E/ the ’one wai-side !K-r-7i:g tew,
Eyfcii.y rath ai.d Etreas:,

The argi I s pk t tied eauracte’-s, 
Like eo-rty je .vein gi--:s :

Each leaf that trembles in the Lu-cz -, 
Each fewer th it peras the sod.

Will teach the heart, fr:eti"h crushed azl worn.
To love find worship God : 5‘

, Antagonism

Le“-e fr-ruz £ J. JuM<-;><.

Erovhnii Joz^e? :—I enctee an-rtker dollar 
te keep your parer caning. “.A cjnstaut 

; reader of the Joekral" writes to you from 
Riehmmid, Itfoum, up >2 a q i-sHau that I very’ 

■ much d< s re to have £ 'IvuV-wz:—“ Bits Gad 
1 keep a Cal f • . .
i After I discovere 1 that thi? B ble was not an 

infk<l>ble rale to live by, I turned to nature, and 
■ hereliiad opp-Ftefon,—a.’.e’t.iing preys up >n 
j another: bawls prepared with talons to cJ© 
’ hens: hens cxeh grasshoppers; ca'tle made 
I With horns, and do fight; caraiverousan mals 
■ prepared wi.h weapons to kill. D.Iapidation 
; mia n cuperation is sacn everywhere. Vegeta- 
i lion dies to nourish vegetation. Our earth is 
: said to be kept in iis irbit by two eppasing forc- 
i es.

It may b 3 plea-ant to be eaten alive, and 
tbat the eater and the eaten r<foic' together. 
This we kro v, that liar hath tument. It may 

: be that we shall progfi ss until we shall have no 
: liar, aad11 take no thought tor our life.” To 
! me, this is a great subject, and I hope you 
; sna other strong minds will write upon it. , 
1 Lisle, Broome County, N.- Y.

REMARKS.

Our brother desires to have this question solv
ed, “Does Gad keep a eat’ We did not 
ask the question ourselves.—it was suggested 
by a little girl, who was interrogating her 
mother, and who desired to understand why 

I this antagonism in the animal kingdom? The 
। question, “Dres Gid keep a cat,” is only a 

problem that refers to the seeming antago
nism that exi-ts in all nature, and in our 
“Search for Gjd,” we shall probably meet 
with this ob taele, “antagonism,” and “evil,” 
and the question will arise, can we discern 
through them, an’ all-powerful, omnipresent 
being? If a Gad, is he not connected withall 
conditions cf life ? Is he 1 ot the cause of what 
is called evil, goodness, harmony, discord, or do 
these eraditims exist independent of him? 
Tnese are questions tbat will present them- 

; selves in cur artie’es entitled, “ A Search after 
i God.’’ We shall be glad to hear from our 
< brother, if at any time, any questions arise in 

his mud in reference to this subject that he 
' disins answered.

■ Our Friends •
’ Are at liberty, now as heretofore, to ask favors 
; for themselves and their friends at our hands. 
! We never hesitate to do our part socially, and 
I through the Journal, to cultivate that true fra- 
’ terral relation so necessary for happiness.
i We are more than half inclined to believe, 
i from indications as apparent to the readers of 

the Journal as to us. that our bold and inde
pendent course has won, and that those even, 
who have heretofore worked against our paper, 
are now willing to reeiire the benefits of its wide 

j circulation, and to work in harmony with it. 
■ It is wfU. Our right hand (f fellowship is extended 
i to all true workers in Spiritualism through the 
> wcrl 1 The doors of our reccp’ion rooms are 
i ever open. Call when agreeable. A hearty 
‘ welcome awaits all.

j Statistical Department.
j Our friends will oblige by forwarding to this 
I office, reports for the Statistical Department.

This is an important Department to all inquirers, 
and especially to lecturers and mediums, who are 
particularly interested in knowing tho names of 

| Spiritualists in different localities.
I Contributors should take especial pains to secure 
| the correct names of SpIrEualists, and write them 
> plainly .—otherwise the report will be of no value.
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—Tiie Journal of this week contains many valu- 
. able articles. On the first pa^e, the report of the

inciting at Man hester Free Church, Wisconsin* 
hows that Spiritualitm is alive in that state'

‘Facts In SMunambu'h.ix," “Ha’irg,” “The Pa- 
' deux Witenertf;,” will ba found worthy of a eareta! 
i perusal.

On the sixth page,the* “Reminiscences” from Mrs. 
WiteoE, shows tiie status of Spiritualism in the 
Sonth. “There Will be no Cripplesni Seaven,” 

; by Dr, Kayccr, unfolds some strange ineldinee# 
■ The report of the annual meeting in Maryland, 
■ shows that cur eastern friends arc in earnest in 

their work. “Strange-Coincidence” In relation to 
the authorship of* The Children,” shows a curious 
action of diff .-rent minds. Ou the third page, the 
remarks in relation to Henry C. Wright, will be 

; read with interest. The debate of Wilson and HaJ-
does, en second page. Is well worthy ot careful 
perus'd. Da Child’s Department eontai is many

. important facts. On tbe second page, the “Search 
after God,” shows bow the God ot the crIkedos 
has been erysta’isid, and dcminstratcs that tie is

Jta myth- <
: —“The Bible in the Bal irse,” is the title of a 

■ book by J. G. Fi?h, of Paitad-dpaio, —hie'r te coca 
j to be published; Brother Fish is • an able man, 
j. and we look for ’the forthcoming work- with eon- .

slderable Interest-.
’ —Ed. 8. Wheeler, of ths American SpirltKalifit Is 

now E tsi ieeturirg.
< Tennyson ftsts.:. / •' 77 -7 7 <
j 7 7 ■ “fib We indeed- Sefre the dead 7 ’
7 . - ShqW sthl be near us-at Oar side ? 7

& t'hereno bareness we would hide ? .
No i-Eer vilesesc that wc dread?”

—The B’^s:: c-VMes that du i -g the two weeks 
J past,“thy H. Bl ideate celebrated clairvoyant, test ’ 
I auil physical wliam, .tes -hen in this eiiys:Treaty 7.’ 
I ing the sielt and holding seaRces at 118 Harrison 
’ avenue. His suiress is complete. We witnessed 
. last week a pwliou of the various pluses of plays- 
i leal manifestations produced.through, his medium-.'.:. 
i- ■ shhy and ■ were highly- gtsaSM. at - their’ thorough. - 7 
1 genuineueta, AH being 7<l .me ia broad daylight, ’.7 
I left hot t h j .slightest ehaneq -for a j quibbte •eycii.’L ’ 

•I —Mrs- Bell Chamber! iiii, trance and lest'mediu^
will answer calls to lecture, hold circles, etc. Her

I ■ address is 'Medford, Miunh '77.7; 7 ■
f yjfc SaiauG & Myet s, hf < fiaete&ate^b,’ ■ foy 7 
Lis represented hhafo7£xfoltant te 'being- eoa" j 
i trolled by a p sairiX b ve.; of fohm spirits.

—Brother Serfert, of Meehanfesbu-g:, Pi., is te- 
iydeveloped as afine psyehometiicsff aad-' writing..

LmediBW.7
—The a?i<ci'h’s Sf.ritu f:-t says tbit Brother 
Cephas B. Lynn, of Bos on, who from over-work 
are physlc.-J ii7w-t!>B was obliged to retire from.

. the ueld last w.nter, “has returned to the wsVe- 
snjtrKet and greatly strengthened, and ready for 
any amount ef spiking thrt he may find to do. 
We hope the friends wiL te p hia emp’oyed. lie 
spoke- at the Gr jve meetu<t is Milan, and at Bir- 
afc^tes, to great aeeeptav.ee. He'will speak 
with Mrs Ihrik" a- Firmington, Aug. S7th, and 
2 - hs ar.d will be i ’■ at en'a 13a at oa Sate Coc- 
vealhm te September li b, t -,h usd ihb Jbctker 
Lyim ehculd be heard.”

1 —Mrs.-8. M. Thompson speaks at Alliance, C.'.io, 
■ the third huaday of cash mo dh.
—Mary Wylie, residing at Wn/at City, M>., on 
ihoNarth MbouriR froad, d-tires any Ehisn 
who stops at tha' city, to make li r rcelelt-iacc 
their bora s.
—I. H. Garrets n’tadiresj is Richland, Iowa.
—Mases Hull, D W. Hull, Jfe. 8. A. Horton, Mrs.
Titan edge, Addi; L- BJlou, an’. Mre. Skinrrer, a 

. young trance medium, were . present and partiei- - 
pate I ie Hie p-oceedicgs at Hobirt fed. The 

; meeting was eEthusias’.i0, harmonious, and a great 
i sueem.

—W. Breh, of Chicago, has entered the lecturing 
• field.
. —D.-. D. B K<ycer lectnrel at Emporium, Pa., 
‘ Friday, September 9.L Subject, ‘Spiritualism 
' demonstrated from nature, foci and philosophy.

—Thomas Gales Forster speaks in Baltimore in 
: September, and again in March ; in Philadelphia 
i during October, January and February; New

Yurk in November (not Oetobe-, as previously 
announced) ; in Music Hall, Barton, during De- 

i cember; Troy in April.
—Dr. Persons, the healer, will open an office in 

1 St. Louis, Mo , for three months, commencing in 
i Oetober, and will then return to Houston, Texas.

Anna Cora Mo watt Ritchie, passed to the Sum- 
L mer Land, the 21st. of July, at Twickenham. The 
; Medium and Daybreak, (Eng.), alluding to her, 
i says her life was one of active benevolence. “ A 
I perception of other's needs, and a quiet flow of 
■ sympathetic help, made a beautiful body and a 
: well-balanced mind, a blessing to those within 

the sphere of her influence. Tue natural body 
was buried out of sight at Kensal Green Cemete
ry, in the presence of several well known Spirits- 

■ alists. Amongst others, there were Messrs. Home, 
Harrison, Jeneken, Jones, Pedic rtus, and Varley. 
Several ladies were present. Only some two or 
three of the Irk-ntls wore mourniig. The coffin 
was in white cloth. Tne loose Birth around the 
head cf th s grave was studded with lilies, fern 
leaves, etc., and very many of the friends strewed 
flowers on ihe coffin. Several private carriages 
followed the body from the railway to the ceme- 

.1 tery.” •
' —Brother Moses Hull give us a call a few days 
, ago. He commences a course of lectures soon ia 
> Cincinnati.

—Mrs. Ad<ie L. Ballou, having recovered from a 
; protracted illness, is in the field cf active labor 
5 again. She attended the Hobart meeting, made 
■ two addresses there, anil on Saturday and Sunday

last, spoke at Belvidere, Hi.
—E. V. Wilson will lecture in Nevada, Iowa. On 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday even-

; Ings, September 13th,_ Hih, lota and 16ta, 1870, In 
Jefferson, Green County, Iowa, and not in Kansas

: City, Mo., as advertised in the last number of the 
; REWGio-PniLosopnfcAL Journal. The friends 
’ in Jeflerson will be governed by my letter of Sept 
’ tember, Sad inst.
, —On Sunday evening last. Rev- J- H. Peebles gave
1 an account of his travels in Europa to a large and .< - 
- enthusiastic audience, at Crosby’s Music Hall. It 

attracted great attention, and was very rich.

■ —Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxson will start West again about 
the middle or last of September, and all wishing 
her services on the line to Chicago, will please ad-

i dress her immediately at Flushing, Long Island, 
i She is one of our most able and eloquent speakers, 
i and never falls to interest an audience.

tribun.fi
aeeeptav.ee
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historical period.
We have spckea of the earlier hierogliphs/ 

As a result fl iwtog m^ °- t^e^9 we ^Te r?nvj- 
EeuUiims of m irai pibc^fe. Thus, among 
these earliest hierogiiphs is a rule sketch of a 
sealc beam, the symbol of justice, placed upon a 
nerimdicuiarshaft, an emblem of uprightneis 
ami integrity. However crude thesa people may 
have been thess types had their meanings to 
Sem.

It is a law in regard to the spiritual signju 
caree of all things that they are of neeessty in- 
terpretcd according to the condition and devel 
opment of tne mind to whom they are presented, 
and we are aware that these principles, that 
were thus symb «rxjd, were not as clearly per- 
ceivei by those who originated the symbols, 
and especially by the maar-s t j whom they were 
presented, as. they were by the intelligent minds 
of luterages. It ever has been, and ever wm 
bo true, tiiat mankind speak and write better 
Ila r they comprehend, often uttering deeper and 
mow profound truths than they can pofsibry 
.-piraie with understandingly. .

H men, spirits are often gratihed when tney- 
return to earth and perceive that,ths treasures 
they have left there are being uniolded and up 
irreia’el

Write cm the other baud, many of us are 
^duelled to fmd that which has been forged 
irf; galling chairs that bind haxanity, and 
hence’we are muc'* t j-iaei to return m this 
way, and asi as our own interproiera, aud d > nil 
we'ean to remove the inildacci pi onr errors, 
aud that which is often qu’te as ddifcrta:^ the 
I'idiadeiB’a’-diB? and arsiitiipriitv’E os that 
"hica have Zefi.

The hngauge cf this early period was muen 
:n.jre dependent up n signs and mirtion--, and 
>;? Ei i'-ur; oi the hm>.i?i nite koi ‘.irji, as t ) 
day, wi/s by hia trace and ea"! by which they 
era vsifi their ’idea®, both by gesture urd by 
.ingiuge. L 'm;u \z>i in an ages of the pti’?,:.£ 
wt-ii ao ia tbe presen*, a-.s been, and is, an ad 
teirrifs criteria of tiie condition of the human 
soul, v. . " . . _ , ■

Every obteTver knows?, by their ansce'atioB, 
$ :a(.-t:ih;j of the value of inis os a means.of 
ff?.L«-iti::g the character and unfoldment of in 
divkluate, and we would impress this thought 
up m mankind a; a nutter <>! importance.

By red iTetence and c .nLsvEess ia regird to 
th;?,' much is ied. Ev ry l.iose and Liconeri 
expression, even ia familiar c avereatien, stamps 
upon the mind an«fleet which is injurious. We 
fioaid be very careful to teach our children by 
preerp* avdex«np'e, to u«e the most correct 
aad grscaiu: forms tf iinguage. Tae re is m 
habit more ei’d y formed, and rone that has . a 
cine general tffiei un 'l t-ie individual, b th in 
t jemseiVvS and their itCnencj upon thair fellow 

•maa. ■ < s s ■
Tiie grace anil piwer of elcqxnie, by which 

we express the living '‘tli&jjws tint breathe 
and wards that burn,’’ ha? a!w w? teen felt and 
rec jgirz 4 us h iving a inghty h ibicnee, and as 
tie world advances in intelligent; 3 this will in- 
re.'eas ". Spir.ts hive s-riigUL'by tbeir influence 
up >n mortals, to give theni the powers of do- 
onence that win the attention of the pyple and 
1? 11 them into higher and better ciKhlioas.

Tae speakers aad writers of these historical 
daja were all more or less mediumistic, and to a 
certain extent appreciated this inflience. Out 
oi the great mass of early writings but a very 
small percentage has been preserved, and thesa 
mainly on account ot their poetical and beauti
ful chara iter, which was of a spiritual origin.

Although thousands of years h ive rolled away 
since any one of this bind walked the earth in 
mortal tor n, we have ever been attracted to it 
through the pure and pseticai language which 
has graced all the ages, and a line of which 
may be traced back to the earliest hist irical 
period, from which some of us date our birth 
into spirit life. And now we feel that the-high- 
est, purest and m st chaste language is one of 
the best means of eleva ing the race iato these 
divine conditions which the aspira’i ms of the 
good and the true, both with y >u and with us, 
are seeking.

We would impress upon the minds of a’l, that 
in the most c >mmon concerns of life, and the 
descriptions of the simp'est events, we should 
endeavor to use the most correct and chaste 
language, and thus approximate that pure clas
sical style which has outlived all the profane 
and low firms of speech in the past, and which 
is destined still more to be admired and appre- 
mated as the race becomes unf illed into higher 
conditions.

The observations of humanity with regard to 
d> classes of mankind to day will confirm these 
statements. Next to the quick and fl tailing in- 
tui bns which come silentiy to all persons when 
they meet others, and which are so often clear 
and reliable, it is natural to look to the gestures 
and language of individuals to measure their 
standing. Our objict is to impress your minds, 
that though these may seem to be small things, 
they are in reality of the mo4 essential impor
tance to you as individuals, and as communities. 
You are all influencing those around you, and 
esptcB.1/ do parents, teachers and pubue speak: 
i ra act upon those around them, and particular
ly the plastic mind of youth, by the forms of 
1 mguage which they use tveu when conveying 
knowledge which is important in itself, as the 
interior and lasting impressions of these are of- 
/en very different from that which kind and 
loving friends would communicate were they 
conscious of the fact,

We will therefore pause a moment in our his
tory, while we endeavor to impress upm all 
who. read these articles the great importance of 
cultivating clean, pure, and correct forms of 
speech, and wiil devote a p jition of our next 
ar. ick to this subj id.

Henry C. Wright.

“ Gone to tayllcavorily Father’s res'1
‘tho 11 >wer* of S’ea ro rnd thee t.lowisg!

And o> tblni ear the murmuiM blest 
Of Shihab's waters uoily ilowlig 1”

More than thirty years ago we knew this 
faithful, earnest brother, as'a bold and unflinch
ing champion of human rights, dealing heavy 
blows against the institution of slavery, and not 
forgetting the enormous evil of intemperance. 
He was a peace man, a non-resistant, and yet a 
more valorous orbrave soldier di I not live, the 
bravery of an earnest and true Ji?e, which held 
in those days, as in later times, that man was 
greater than any institution which he could 
rear; that all the governments in the world 
Were not worth one single human life. Clear 
sighted, far in advance of the age, he was per
secuted, yet peacefully and nobly did he press

forward in the great warfare for principl • that 
was raging in tho word When Amerieni 
slavery foil up-m tho hfo.dv altar which it had 
reared for itdf. he rejoiced.

He had long reeogu'z'd Spiritun’ism, and 
when we met him, s >me years since, he said, ia 
his plain, Six m style: uH.‘nry, i.i all your 
preaching and teaching, never forget that man 
is greater thin all ins’itu'fons, that humin 
rights tower above ev r^t d g else; and espe- 
c’a’ly should you strive" to mike your work a 
religious work, and emieav :r to reach the hearts 
aud consciences of the people. S iow them that 
Spiritua'ism is the grand crowning w wk of all 
reforms; that te nperanee, and peace, and liter 
ty, and fri-emit?; the rights of men, and 
women, aad children, are all included in its 
broa-i and comprchens ve teachings.*'

S Kritui'bm was to him the grand revditiin 
of al: that was nee led by man in any and al! 
departments of hk b ing, in any and all condi
tions of his lifo. But until mau appre ciates it 
as a religion, as a foundation on watch he can 
rest securely in all bis movements through life, 
it will notateimplisli its work ; it wifi hot be 
able to drive out bigotry and sectarianism, and 
that sdiii^ness wliic’i would trample upon the 
righta of any of G id’s children.

He was particularly attracted to children; his 
’ove for these was unbounded, and even when 
far advanced in Ide te found his highesr eri >y- 
meat in the association ot inn went litt’e chil
dren, and we see him now, iu the bAriifni home 
to which he has gone, among tiie children, and 
as we tires write, he says : ‘‘ Henry, I am with 
the blessed li’.ile chi dren here. In thisteauti- 
ful home of peace and love, my soul ii enrap 
hired with the sweet voices’of the darling little 
ones, many of whom I kne w on earth, and many 
others who have c’uste®! around me with their 
loving smiles and sweet songs, tiiat thrill my 
Spirinas I rep is? in their midst. I can only s*y 
now to my earth friend-, ‘ Be valiant soldiers for 
the tru‘h,aud though you may suffer p re cu
tion, you will tri wiph over a'h and find sweet 
rest in tbis beautiful land, which I have ao lan
guage fa cteerib?. I’as lug before me now are 
many of'ray friends, the tebfo the s’remz. >l.e 
trateiearteo, who steod up n bly for principle 
read right I can not name them now, but. they 
are around me. A; you sAl, 1: iviver, U is 
with the rifle c’drir -n tbri I upwe ia peic.;, 
and re d my weary f >r?a hid. ires 1 enter upon the 
labors ot the Ifo”si it lies bef>r.? tne.

“Ib*e$smy earthly friends for the kindly 
rimugh’s and ififpV files lid they fend for til 
so freely to me now; ’they ’ tire as ’kiirflclicn? 
to mv soul.
t:*’YnwlffiftyIhe?®^BteriftkW-M/®®' 
my. 1 had very ftc Vfo a’l need friends, but 
n d m'-iri :?. I giv. ’ me gred pl- re vze hic-imc 
tinjute’v frvuV red fit t:i:m k:or ‘I 
sill live,’ read that hpiri UAhsm has baan more 
thin r atzed by inion my eii‘^a-w terc.”

Was Charles Djekeiis a Christian I -

This grivc and sc-r; ph (.’re-Vm i^ cr/tatir.;.- 
the shfoof ceriun 1 t-te pop.s in the Piotert- 
aut cterehe-’. Tin C a hoiks ot c >urse, qTei'y 
CH S'gn hi.n to the p-nee wterr all herctfos go. 
It is cool, however, iu tae«e z.ul ms te'eteers of 
G d, these picket gnmB aremnd the walls c-f 
liraven, who arc ever on tbe a’, r., wttthhg and 
eagerly seeking to extah soma ere e whom they 
eui pitch tend mg z sfo the depths pre >f :md, 
which in their ferii’e imagiaation® they have 
created.

We siyemplatteffy tk-.t Guares Deters 
w»9iio‘-a Cansriiu, after tue manner of tnesi 
in i?, but he w-ir som kbi ig for more preeiou? 
i r the sight of G ri and a >3.1 men and angels,— 
a man with kind y sympit lies, a g;ri il nature 
t'.at reache.1 gui to the fowly and eiujoppress3, 
and by noble words stirred k? great heart of 
humanity. When the rec-iding are:el shall 
write out the history of the progress of this gen
eration, and point to the causes th-.t have l.fted 
man into hizher ani truer condi folia, the name 
of Gearies Dickens wre. have a prominence 
which ali might aspire af er.

We do not think that Mr. Dickens will be 
troubled ab ml tris matter, bit it is a sign of the 
times, an index of the condition of certain in
dividuals, t sat is BigniilcMU to the thinking 
minds of this age.

We fully indone the following from the OW 
and New, which, in alluding to the uncharitable 
and d >gmat c attacks upon Charles D.ckens 
sire3 his death, in which his Christianity is 
c.l ed in ques i m, pays tue following eloquent 
tribute to tue great novelist:

“ We telieve that no mistake has been made 
by the Creator of this world ; we believe that, 
in nineteen centuries since he gave to it a 
new element of life, that new Ide has been 
working its miracks. Not the least of these 
miracles is th: blessing wrought on the world 
by a child ot G id, who, in thirty years of late 
rious du'y, has wiped away so many tears of 
sadness, and started so n a: y of sympathy—has 
united so many men a' d women who were else 
lonidy, and who has brought cheerteness to so 
many homes which were else sad—as has Charles 
Dickens.

A Dream of a Dead Face.

Dizzy with ocean's roar 
1 wandered by die shore 

Where sullen he vii g waters rose and fell;
When o’er the waves’ green edge. 
Swift o’er the sandy ledge,

Up to ms' feet there rolled a delicate shell— 
A pal/ pink shell, slashed with the ocean’s dew -, 
Ami painted fair with mem's divinest hues.

. So beautiful it lay'
In the last ligh’of day. 

Cose to its pinky cells 1 held my ear.
Hu hollow murmur stole 
Into my trottoid s kv.

“ Tell tae,’’ I erss d. W 'ls s.voing hope ard fsre, 
“Osh .’ll! that meanest by the lo eiy shore, 
Wtiere are the friends i!< it come to us no more ?

5 he passionate rp.i-stion died 
’ Along the ocean side,

Spurned by disdaining w.ivs to qub k disgrace ;
Wh n, lo ! a .-treim of light 
Dazzled my in real sight:

The pale pink shell bet am: a pale pink face; 
And eyes I fonilly knew, with light divine, 
Smiled gen le memories as ihey looked in mine.

The miirtirir nr w which came 
My remlesB hoi:1 to tame

Was music sweet of softly whispering iip»; 
“Otriend, compl tiu ao mare ! 
Safe on a happy shore

xteids the dear freight t f all tin sunken ships. 
Win. ther these fretful reives recede or swell. 
To us who dwell beyend iiiem, all -s well!-’

A glow of rosy flame: 
Over the oreau.. ame, 

Trembling a moment on its blue ct.-pai;Be : 
And iu the fleeting ray
Float d too soon away

That aud-len vision from my.pleading glance 
The soul I levs d O'Caped mv berkoning hand; 
The she’l to which I clung Grepped, broken on the 

■ eund.
—Harper'1* Magazine-.

How trud iGfe that the poet, under the inspir
ation of those in fpTit life, efteft gives expres
sion to a truth nc ignized by Spiritualists. The 
delicate shell can impart its history, an i tell 
cf scenes that surround it in the past, although 
Mr. Bunting was not a^are.of that fact, when 
he allowed the ab >ve to pass through his miud, 
like a murmuring stream through a garden of 
flowers. Tne psychometrist can boll emversa- 
tion with the sliell, and learn many things c m- 
neefod therewith, of interest to ail. Tne poet 
wr&dx Spiritualism, even if he d oes not believe 
ittits/nsn Testations.

SgirM SJtrtiitgs, OaWios ^

THE IOWA SPIttlTtlL ASSOi’IiTWV

Will hold its third Miittrewy at Dm ?biry. cn Ike 
7th, Sth. s«d i th cf Cebjhor. ccHimtncJngat :■ e'eireh a. ra 
at Spiritualist*’ halt, over Citizens’ Hank.

Good Breakers have tern iccwe:!, and an catnest eipfst 
is made for speakers in Iowa to ccme an>’ aid us in making 
this au interestirg and pit Stable meeting. We hope the 
Spiritualists of Iowa will feel the necessity ci having tee 
State fuily represented. We l ed rednctlca cf fire on some- 
railfcada la-t year, and expect, it on more tbis time.

Papera friendly, please copy. Inlehalf cf the Cs amit. 
tee. J. J?. Davis, Pais's.

~—-------

AEBRASKA STATE COXVEMIOX.

Tao Executive Commutes of tho State As’-slatxn have 
appointed Friday,Saturday arel Sanliy, 25th.2 sth aod SSb 
of October next for the State AEio.kittea, to « tel 1 ;e th 
State Capitol at Lincoln.

There will bo good kctreesj&t the oiJicbM.
We cordially invito all icctare-s aac„irsei''thre:® ts 

participate with its.
Come and seo sre yean" StatolCUpitci, where wo can 

speak our minds freely,
Dy or&.r y/ s% G'jhntiiittce;

AI.ONS ) ROGERS
Ctn'rcapandihg :L'': ;yti'y.

. SfflWM M»S.W tWESTfflS.

Tiie American .. \
Asssoeiatian of Spiritualbits,

Tiio 8< vent a Ananai Meet’s;.; will behe-i .it the Ua’i cf 
the cpiiltnalists, Riehmcnd, Indiana, oa Tere-day, the 20th 
coy of feptelet, IS. C, at 10 o’ucok a. a.

Each State . 'Organization is favitoi to send the eamo 
honite of Delegates that tb‘-y have teptweirtativca fa 
C-JtjKH ; aad oa'h Territory and Pr-jiia: • ireitg organ 
ized Ef eietiea, la invited to semi delegates, according to tho 
camber of nj-Ki-uiilkO",— the District cf Ciktiij^o 
sand "two Uolagate^—U attend ahi part^ipato in,the lush 
regs tiiat ■ will ioa# before this meeting, .
D'J Dirse-'.^n of IV: B>i"d (if Di v-.. - ;

■ - IIadits' foCiutaf t D.,:
tffr ”me ;?. Pai.aechbi

Tie 15/;-d roll si'eto -. '-I.-liiy, the Ire'. .’ :?fi-te< 
Mflb’cfocfote ta.fiatate^ #®»<’: ’';

. 5«»TI«0>- / • - -
. J SteSfo fiy af .Spirituallata tf :kuui re' Si aifiauf will: 
7hi8ilbkii7^ tetifgeo fistBidiyisiil SqiidsfrihS, 
Utb real iitl; -? y: <Jafiente";.;C <:.-- '5vti;fl.t-sn» 
Sc'k.v! 3c-n-n,c<« itesncfa,? cnCitrirdj},:^-. repost; p. PI. 
Slys. S. A. P,; ri .11 ia engaged m eptsiar.

O’l.wgrre’ bprr.ktri; rUii loin ati.TiW re.
A corCia* iiivitat’on iu-xteBCcd tesii. .re-.re ’a from n 

fie ter cc will Le picvi ’rf for.
AIobiij Br.-t’ flomiw.

fire 7; •--•-■“’te"J-r*,**!*"fi“*-r“-:~ '

The Xatkiiuil Onveirtkrn at Iffohitiwri.

Iio JovRKAl:—Please Eta*e fire llfa in forms • 
Lian of Ites? who pr.qfasb re atforfi tire Satie-.:! 
Cocventiin at Bicbnmid, that dtb ;re'-.-; vzill ba cb- 
tertained free. Otter parli‘.-; eui i-rKuw bwd 
aad ludtrin^ at private teardins? terere a* ote dol- 
l«rrer,da5te All vfrl'orf. to Ite cirj w?i r.Aiw 
attention aud be ftraiihel fatsKM'liK 'iy rep-trf.- 
ing. to tbe EQtenrinwnttCommLtereat-fryteutk 
HaB.^ :fifi77;77fi re7fi7rere

i.7. -rerere ’> <--.-■■ -
11 e’umcmfi ki.,fiiij. fid, ,

ROCKFORD ASSOCIATION.

Tae Ep'ritualists of Ecekkrd. Ire nt Co., Mi?E:;an, will 
hold their ij urteriy n-eo’ir’g in tho v"ia?.- o: Boel:'eta, 
itestccnd Satu-Jay and S n&yiE ficPtcmt-r, cce men 
ting Satniday, at one o’oiock, p. tr,

Mrs. L. lian Pemdl, <f Di”- ’, Btd Mr. 51. Vanilerccrk 
of Kihmtz o, will addreaa ’liemeeting, and others ar,- in 
vi'e l to attend.

Itese flora * dlstaneo wifi te provided for te? cf 
charge. A geod t.nio is exp: cted.

» 51 h, Hie tire ;

REPORT FROM MINNESOTA.

Oar esteemed brother, I. 8. Po-tef, snakes his 
report for August, as follows: Whois Eiiniber of 
lectures given,—nine Places visited,—Osseo, An
oka, Elk Iliver aud Princeton. Amount received 
In collections and tnemfce.'ebip fees, S38 5 ?. N<<m- 
ber fosmtag asscei.V.i m, nineteen. Expenses, US 
cts. At the house of A. G. Ap^ar, on Eden Prai
rie, August;W h, Mr. Denald Gray, of Champlin, 
and Mbs Sarah H. Ccggswell, of Shakopee, were 
joined in marriage by your humble servant. We 
had a real spiritual time. My route for September 
will be Plymouth, Kingston, Hutchinson, New 
Auburn, Le Luccur, Shakopee and Eden Prairie.

All of which is respectfully submitted to the 
Spiritualists of Minnesota.

O^.

Born into the Inner Life, Au?u«t IGih ISO, at Lyons. 
Wahvorh Co., Wi-conein, Asa A. Gjcdricb, rged fjQ 
■years...

Bro fire Goodrich and ray-elf and our families, >fi 
Bingham Som-rs-ette’o., M‘'..[ Jure 6lh, lM4,to foul a 
home in Wisconsin, p'eiiging ourselves that whatever 
circumstances or condit'ons we might be called upon to 
pass through in this western world, we would never for
sake or forge t 10 minister to each others' necessities.

He kept his pledge, to the letter, Oftentimes has Lis 
heart and hand opened to tae needy, unknown to niy 
one save lira bright arg .-is overshadowing the goo?.

On learning of the death fro called) of onr Broth •", 
we called our circle to.teiter.and listened to ziiitou^e 
thioagli our medium,<L B. Tapper, from these wo:.is; 
‘ Tafe and Death,—Whit is ii?”

It was one of the best discourses I ever heard for the 
occasion. His description of the formation of tin- reir- 
it hotly from the material, w.h teaiitiiuhand at Ite slcre 
ing,.the influence Hmiike l:
“The individual is standing in the room, and tails me 

to say tbat he was not aware that he was going to spirit 
Ite, until he saw seven spirits near'feim who told him 
he was coming.” - '

i He then said to the friends:
“ I am roins to the spirit l.md, if you pav-- any mes- 

fisage to send, I wiil tete it.” 
iZ. Houghton. ■ 
1 Jamestown, Wis. I

Aug. T.ith, irw J
Banner of Light pleas copy.

VITAL FORCE.
■owWuttdaikilliw PH««rrM.

! XV S. B. MMKB, M, D.
TWi lx one of the meet valuable book* ever publBhel. 

If it could be read and bteW in w«y family it would de 
mure to prevent afckneM, preeerve health and prolong lift, 

i than any other one tiling.
I' parent* abould readh,andgiT*IttotliefrehiUren. Teun* f 
1 married people should read it; young men and women 

ihouldread it; and everybody Mi practice the purity of 1 
| life which thh book Inculcate*. Prioa, paper, K anta, mw- ;

AAk*MAAJas*arin8e*tbCtatkBtMat,<Jhf*a«a. |

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

JI. JL 3KARREE, 
Wiilahsw-y. «>1»m iEASCH, F»k'tn.O.ME?RieDEUN- 
Em?taS,0I..VUV0YA-T and HEALING MEDIUM, to 
eit in citc es in fateiicre

His p were have beta tested by his fc'e’ils fa tho East, 
and fez rtftrrace tp;.!? toB.< min Startnek,Tray, N. i'.., 
where he is well known Mid h^hly appreciated.

Address hira at Bipjr., Wis.; during SepUmtc-. I
v8No25 -It i

WANTED A llELIA^LIt MIUHCAL fLAiKVK- : 
who can 3oru diugnusc and priEerite fireiitl? far 

dfeewes AidrasJ. 3. May-j, M. D, Elk tUver. Shor. : 
tent;::; Cr-, Miriti. 1

The Missionary Work in Wi^onsiu.

7 During tho .month of September, I lave engaged tba 
vainablo arsietanco ef Dr E. C. Dana, ate J. 51. Ire i Lies 
ia t» a mis icausy work. Mr. Prefote can co operate with ? 
ns only week evenings. Friends in any part of the State, I 
aoMrig fils' such services,': will. please Mdfeas # at Ota I 
Beulah, TOscdW : 1

She iBswgsnaBt of the aiBiiMKy work ia ■ UfccoBsin 
livrlng beententraeted to me, 'Lytte eomert of the ether, 
•meabsra ef the Execntivg.Board, I. moat cfoerftilly raeoHi-- 
mend Mrs. N. £.' AndcoM as a mfaslonary. Our Bister is a 
traacesp- akeriania inasi wbr^^ Eat ths friends
far and near rere the way for ter most welcome Ubora in 
tne craii-ie wo love ■
AW;«fei—Pttti, ®K#tilti. I . :

; : 7- 77J-.'toBllfri!ifrWhte
• -fi Glen Bi jhh, Wteoaalafi re fi Aug.' Will, ’rd 7 ’

MuBwSAftoteA! "Anima Medica ! 1

/■■te rev;:; ;rere .:,. ;, .£;i;-.,,;fo.fi i:>VV:i-.:l Dll,I
• O«i^re’*fi- fi Are fififififi77 yANlID£^ • ::

I 7’77 7 •J1MEIIS70^ 1-7 ' I
liTMsi.Hit^ tUry, - aut '^aviVI^ Medium

TIIE
larMirg 
Rbmnafei 
llsiwj, Bej

'AMrtas I, re:'/ 77
W. IC J. THIERfo Jf

Hysteria,7 By a 
teCter.a Ait,

ait

«t

etatc^a pjEURAi r
” 1- a.-te wauH-i in ; >,< ry tews in th- 7 r’-, I ■> ;;,u to 

ii.wwiilii'-s tew if?- • t :<-.': Eg” te-l Y-H-.w ?;-.»’;r.”
Afite jfiutiiiairfoh.ftij j jlAteSi p^ iij. fo7 
hr.’ IV. re Era.-.:;, As iter « faMffo, >■• 14ti 
fitefofirel- 7r»784!a'btr^ fi . 77 ’

saui^oiiu
\V Dsy<C‘;i;i ‘i G J. Ji ^Hiif’f.-i <p C'l-ir-icGr.

A Ire L-.nl w .-.ill ria'ii-j- eeto the pTsl fottet thue wte 
w te, ra d Ail! d-it a-: in r.-r-or, <»vre;; i 'rear jr’ixraili, 
fokvf MrorBiete-jifo&e Wilt give an afcurntedeicripi 
U'-i. c-f tin Ir hadit;: trute ' I cl.ara t r ate j-wullarlita 
0t',<tpSriH^n,,-marte07th'taiifr»ta.p»'A^ 
icre Elfe . nith ;i;is:ri,;l..'i fi;-'fi r, w'uvt i/i-'.c-.’n’ti 
te >w ia ctar t > I ■; sue; i.-Si', t:. i-lyai! »?,J in .-u .si 
tea:'aT.r. • ite:: i ■; ..rrlL-fiu-.n tj p.- n 
.hniteriaudy ■'fasrria'vtoitatafo!^ 
re..i rear item to tint th' e-ii:,'. :j?. raoy bcijmo 
t-iitbfdasti raj ret. Ft: I iiiKitres, ftal, Brief, fiiJ 
ate tw:. ‘five.’, cent stare, re

Ateres.!: ’ ■ ■
ABDA L '-KD B -x ICO, D’.xau, 

vteiSfta___ ■_____

’ PROE HOWE^
DE ICEN-HOI TC 8 FN 7 BTI

GRAMMAR.
The writer of tiisnHfnl track best ad a t>r#c ical »x- 

porimes in the art of tea-hing of upwardsof thirty years, 
fie had long hern ImprMel that a shorter pathway to 
^rani'iiar than tt at wh te led t’nough the perplexing 
HUbtletisa Ot the text books could be >ccn ed, and will: 
much until d vised hia ’’rev n-Hour system ” of or< 1 
tetching Appeals from hia audience* and rt pnsts from 
cor espondents nb-ond became so num< rotis and repeated, 
that be wasccmpclied te put hia ideas into print to satisfy 
tho public demal■> His dis overiea in the scence are mat y 
and starll'ng, reducing the lab »r, In many inatatcea.froni 
years to n inntw. The limited governing prwer of tbe 
Transitive Verb frets 31,060 words t>«v<u; his rotating 
tir vlbraiing “ 2, ’ securing syntactical agree mt ut between 
the Verb and Noun; Ms exposition ot the Hu’jttuctive 
Mc-c.i and Preposition, with bhi-j ofarr interesting fca'uyc-s 
cf the work, ere not only original, bat might with great 
propriety be considered iiispir.nttan'cl. These are of tho 
utmost value to the pnb ie writer, the p utfirai speaker, 
the clwgyma . or ths senator. Ei to»n minutes attention 
to any one of them will protect any intelligent person from 
erru g once in s lifetime
The work is g»t up in ptmohlst f rm of about 60 page, 
strong and neat covers, with large plain typo, containing 
evcTvtbiuj within, in its simplest onenw, to constitute 
the practical grammarian. It i* not sold f,- the value cf 
the paper print or bind ng but for tho "Sevu-Hwii ” 
grammatical education contained within.

Price:—Jrath, #100. Pap -r, 51 coati. For sale by the 
Relitio-Phitoiephical Pab’isinug HriWj 1ST ate Ito Clark 
street, Chicago.
viinMtf.

A VAN FED -TJE UX1V1SIHA.L LIFE IN
* I uurancu Cim -auv, oi tiuw Vurk, ii to*- prepared 

through its isa-i-igor at Chicigo, t > arrange with active 
ani ruiubls men for Dwtriet igowssii tha varhnuwest- 
rrattiiw, on ternn wh.eh ercure toth-re tin bi.h -At pay 
lie I illori'iie fir ixj -nar; wwiiiri c. r pta: t-^sn 
er-U ate er-’-te a.;- ,t-j. title contract in o’io that H-.-.:tr« s to 
■heagmtal ‘ ii • IghtAprospestiva, a* wed ai-pitw. Mt. Men 
win priijrac t > wo >t p-?rn.»rally for appltrei’i .Mare iurK- 
4(1 to e.,rr Sprad wi I:' x. Oll'lSllai, Miu .ir H'ret.tii 
Di>;-.i”-ni<-T, No IU IVashicaten ittr-.-*, Cmc y >. Id. 
18 : te f. '

K. GASRSX, TRinUE JRilTil FOI1 
jJL« spirit answers to rtde.’ J nt terr,a.. LI -V. ?; h 
St., near Ufa av.jiu:, Nov York. Tiiem, $ieU and four 

'stamps.
V, uUf, 1 :

The Biography of Satan:
<>r an HDivrical ErpteitDri of the

DEVIL AND HIS FIERY DOMINIONS, 
dierleriiig the oriental origin of tiir U-tafi:: a Devil and 
Future Eadfesa Puuishmet. all al out ’tin
BOTTOMLESS PIT. KEVS OF HELE, 

.Chains yf DarkneSi, Casting -y-i; Devils^ dc.^
By K. GRWEl, an'.berof “Christianity Before Christ," 

r rice i-Si cents. Tira T:ai Lupplied st I,;’.. ra{ Rates,
J UiJLif-HEJ) BY 

ilELiGio-PHiL's.iiiiKAL Pub’dshins House, 
1^7 & IS',) 8. Clark St, Chicago.

LIFE IN THE BEYOND.
BEWWIS PSfESI; an Cu-ieVelaned 8pl it’s History, 

Francia fi. Smita, Mellum. Pr.ce, 10 cent*. For sa’a at 
livaellhe.

BELVIDERE SEMINARY,
The next twm pf the Reirldere Seminary will 

c immcnce FtdirHday.Sopt 14th and continue ten month.. 
The location I* healthy aud beautiful. Tenn* moderat. 
For catalogue, addrew,

JHmh Baah, Belvidere, N. J.

thi*oilk!?*M*^ ^“M M* negative Powder* for sale a 

AddKM* B.S. JONIS,
18? South Clark St-

NEW BOOKS.
TT. .Il--I’ ■ '.I-,.H,, .-.--u .CIU L     'IO'.r--h.l.w<4k'WM>‘ltrwl n-wijiiiwr'.l-e । rj,‘ mi J'Ag^l' •»*«^S3C^CSMB*P

THE PSALMS OF LIFE, -
" fi 7 A COMPILATION OF? 7 fifi' fi fi 

7P6AW9, : :: ’
7 fi ■•imiNBfi7 fi . fi re te -fifi 

fi fi ANTHEMS., - ■ •
■ 'CHANTS,

re re 77- /re, fore /-BTC./ fifi //
I .aeceay,ng the hpiizcol, Prcgecssh-e, and ItcfurmataxF 
Sentiment of tho Prtsent Age. By John S. Atat.
1 mi wera b is been orepan d wita special reference to ths 
*a.gv uiici lECVvas’Ug iien^in i Jo? a volume exph sriiaKth® 
e^nrer-futdaa*J viewsu* CueM’'7ac;Cv‘!mitHsof thoprasent 
tanes. am; meeting tiio reitflrenientf of every species of 
i:eforiu,_ Itfo entirely fr- „ ,., S-;>jr^m .:i, c-f all the 
tfo-o'ogical ^epruan of ttepMt a-l .fciij rccc-gteieg the

Thia book containsfiva hundred aEdtwent--two choice 
f. h Mfaas c f Pre try, with tuitab’o Ktai un trit rere,

ILutdl, Hatfyn, if-z ert awl OtUv DhtiuywJDlteA 
Comp wre.

E combines the advaatage ef' ’‘fljaiB" and “?»® " BaoE
| It ia.prefaced with a' CloWfiiatioh of'giitjwta, and C»- 
{' plete indexes of First Mnes, Tunes and Metres; and being- 
1 of conv<MS«tBiae,i3 generally uccopttd as the 
f/^W'dr#-^

p olite (JaisaWe for the tEOTURE-ROOM aat ® BOMEd 
f • fi OFTaa pLWlE,

; l- r thirl: there is in Sho I- ifo a gr.-ster propwtiou—no, 
{/ IthmS l -ought to-aafoagwatw Ateuws--af7tetetif:l: M^ 

trhlynpiriiual n-'etry thira in any other collection L^TO
|: at$n, whatever the eiae of the ' vojnm®?’ .
I-fifo - ’R&>. -M&(-:^ /
j . fiPEICE :—Fape* cover, SU cents; Pontage,/® te- '.Board 

■ tawr, ® :Wsi;7 Jusiafo, 13 «tS. ? ClutM9Uaa,-88i;eBtJ.- 

fofoii^W/W''<:^^^

’ 187 aud 189 South Clark Si.,

BEVEIMTWXT!

EXIEMOBS INAB'K VIS IT AHOS
/ < ifrfo<< 7fi

?JJiai®?.# 
Ditrjjl\ted tl 
Buil&c oClhi

ofiaB,

1 Th& ^’irfoonusni^irox.FiinKui 
; PAXX, GIRARD, sr. PtaTKhJK, N.1IW- 
■ ox, drill;: IfoX-’Af, BiHriX, GRuL FOK 

t and ILjA„ of Uta hratid-CaatucterH of tho Past, who tak# 
j Pcste > •:. te .;aS 111 iscrre Lrre, L the Living terete of

Ste^te-ter-:,’’ ofN. w Vera, rDig IVctfefci Satetns- • 
• Iran respACti.g the. Events of tlieir Lifetime,and- their 
j - ^faiMtef PretafoUrificisite concesElirig those Events, SS 7

«'!' .J titerte-re.Bate C.-nd’tl-.Efc t’wWKHc.'ii.rlii.

| PRICE:—25ds; fwtsg-,Sets. lateraldiscanntto th#
; trade...
j AbiirtaVs:-P.FLIHO.PHiL->:dl-BICAL PUDLiBH- 
rlSJGiiUU-ILtSTfondTSS 8<CtarkBtreet, Chisago, 111.7 7-

[ B, it. aa*H4M. ' j. w. sun, b. j,. max Notary Mita

GRAHAM, PERRY & CO.
2JOZ1NUJA TE and LOAN.! GENTS.
;,^ ROOMS, MAJOR ItLOIK,

i (hr. Ia SaSe and MaiTin Sts, CMe-ago, IB,
City aud Country Seal /Estate pcKhagedand sold. InvMt* 

Esata made and Loans Negotiated. Attention given to #11 
; i'lifatu catHAei with Rea; Ectate.
1 1400 Lets and Acre Property In J«ffn«#g
? forSale.
; votete te ■ . .

j THE CAREER
j OF TUB

j CHRIST IDEA IN HISTORY.

I A COMPANION VOLUME TO

| ♦* THE CAREER OF THE GOD-HIBA.**

j BY HUDSON TUTTLB.
} CONTENTS.

I Introductory; II Career of the Ch-c Idea In Hindfl. 
etan and among other Races; HI Prortetoca of tho Ad
vent of Jesus; IV Conception and Genealogy; V Birth 
of Jeans; yi John the Baptist-Ids ’relation to Jean#; 

® VII ’The sermon on the Mount; VHI Miracles; IX 
; sending forth the Apostles; X Tiie fatal Journey; X 
j Burial and Resurrection; XII The Descent into HaU 
j Xin The Gospels; XIV Resume of the Life and Cha* 
j racter of Jems; XV Causes of the Extension of Christi# 
I nity; XVI The ultimate of the Christ-Idea.
i Price $1.25. I’ostage 16 cents. re

The demand for these new works of Hudson Tuttl# 
both in this country and Europe, is unprecedented,'

F 5 sale at the Religio-Philosopkical Journal Offioo-

' THE LIFE ~
AND MORAL APHORISMS

. . . - .-OF

€3 WO CHJSe
BY MARf'ENUS R. K, IVIlWilT.

Cilia little vr.leme-, newly revised, Krwitlj -■■iilarge-’ and 
nvatlv 1 rir.t d, and containing a Com-1 'rw ci of the 
Gr -at CMues- Phili-copher, is w tas:'- :'.i the IC8LIG0- 
-pIHLUSJiH'IC&G PVHLiSHiNO lite te toy South 
Clark *tre.t.'jhrerag i, lil.

T--' ih^e vho Lon' Jarffa;, A'lurD- GwiImss. 
anil'doire to fallow a life well r«om-neii 1 >1 for it* repre 
Buntuti, n o’ worthy -le dsand exemp’arv eo-ideet among 
men, thia code of nraral precepts w jarbnisrly rosin- 
mended.' - -

PRICE :—75 cents; r-ni s;i-1 cent ..

J. WILLIAM VANNAMEE,
Medical Ciairvcyant,

Kagwtic Sealer, and

Trance B’leinoM editua.

■120 Fourth avenue, New York,

Exainiitatiw; Made by Lock of Hair.
For terms an i particulars, Band for circular.

v8' nS2 tf-- .

TO BEE-KEEPERS.
A NEW BOOK on the subject of Bee-Cultwra, 

alledthoSECRKW OF BHH-KEKPING. Iti*got up inj* 
very condensed and cheap form, to moot the wants of 1n< 
Keepers in every department of J pfcultural *cienoe.;|It 
contains more practical information, and treat* upon atom 
subjects than any other book of it* kind yet published, Mt 
Is embellished with numerous cutsand engraving*, aa* 
contain* nearly m many word* a*» book that usually **U* 
for *2.10. Published byK.P.Kiudms, Burlington, Veguout.

Price In paper covers, Stets, bound, T&cts, Sent by mall . 
on receipt of price. Address 8. 8. JQKM, No. IB South] Clark 8t, Chicago, III. ’ ’ 
BnoUvTtf
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spiritvalisii ii? she. so urn.
Interesting Kcmlntaeeuces isem Jliw M. 3 

Wlleexson,

- Dear sfeWM:—After many ddsssj am ready 
to report .concerning toy S.uttea campaign of 
last season. Leaving Hliuoh the 1st of Dicer.- 
her, I made my way directly to Texas, where I 
remained laboring ss weather and inconvenience 
■would admit, till the first of May. To all who 
have pressed their Inquiries upon me, let me say 
that any cue entering this field of promise, must 
not expect to be carried on “downy pillows.” The 
field is new in every respect. The people are 
made up of representatives Irom all the states, and
nearly all the world. The roads and facilities for 
travel arc in a comparatively primitive condition, 
heroes eelucin fithhed and furnished with North- 

. era comforts, water mostly bard, and very seldom 
a good cistern of soft water fit tor drinking. Fruits 
and vegetables were scarce in many places where 
1 travelled, and foci at hotels fur from the veg-

vfrtfid fs M-donr jar*^ to ^ advantage, j 
T,-k?ie be, poor follow, exi o ^^ «wn w<.Akut:£s I 
and imbecility. 5

1 barn frompriv.de liters that invests nation’s t 
prceceffiug with most H* ‘wkij results, along the I 
line of lay lubi rs, wkteh proves the cause in a f 
healthy condition. I have already reported tbe j 
line siediswshlp of Miss Mary Lawler, who has i 
teen taed for raps-ing, table moving, and writing < 
with i-aricr maiehts; without contact of any hu- r 

. msn hand,—a fine pinky spirit baud being par
tially levelled onw during the operation ; also | 

. rireing of beib, ete. ■ I
Ii is niy honest eenvletion, however, that a I 

warm latbade is not favorable for any phase of • 
nedhastip dependent upon strong electrical t 
eorditions. Mediums are too muck devitalized 
there, the same as during our heated term; but I 
with sufficient rest and wholesome living, with j 
occasional chaigA to a more electrical climate, a 

: glorious work can be accomplished there. |
From the Hi L of December, we saw enow but .

once, and that was in a few light Hikes. Our 
hoarseness of previous season? in the Northern 
winter, old not return as uauil for any length of 
time, and though often housed by the severe 
“northers” which prevent a large turn-out to any 
public lecture, cur general health, with all the 

. hardships of public labor and slow travel, was
etsriaa order. ’ , „ . , . , rather improved. Some of the time, we spoke five

But as a compensation for this, the -.-.armest arid evenings ora week and twice of a Sunday; hut it 
truest hear s are fceatirg a welcome to every hon- ,. waS s0^ much of a drain upon onr magnetic life, 
set ardent toiler for human good. Notwrtastauct- - • -
ing the strongest sectional feeling prevails to a 
great extent so soon tfter the war, any bjkob ; 
living above political contention and treatiig our 
Southern friends from the ecsmopolitoa plane of 
action, vs ill find the strongest friendship and the 
warmest hospitality, and 1' take the _m jst hearty 
pride and pleasure in stating that during my whole 
eampaigE in Texas, our hails were furu.sucd f 
with one exceRtion.—aad that was at Galveston. 
There^ed oafy thereby first point, an exorbitant 
rricc. was demanded for hall, etc., nuking my first 
effort anything but remunerative.

Texas, at present,' is altogether Rbso.bed with 
internal improvements cf every kind, and to these 
who have the bone and sinew for labor, with cuf- 
fietent Eosey to reach a favorable point, coupled 
with business sagacity in selecting it, offers many 
strong inducements. One ef the chief ot these is 
its latitude, and unbounded depth ar.d fertility ot 
soil. True, many parts are subject to drouth, but 
so is the North, as we have wknessed tbe past 
season. There is no reason why the hi st watered

and consequently we suffered for it afterwards. A 
vssa and judicious course, in connection with a ta
bor of this kind, cannot be held in too high es
timation. We have all, heretofore, risked great 
advantages by a continual lack of sanitary rules 
and regulations, in which much cf our best powers 
have become exhausted or frittered away—too 
much.spasmodic effort, in which only a green
house growth is the result. Be‘; ter, far better, in 
my humble estimation, to work quietly, as we 
cin bear it, than by any ill-advisee z*A} forget
the justice we owe ourselves. The deep roots that 
support the tree, grow eleven when the branches 
are tare.

Beturniagfrom Texas, I was most cordially and
hospitably intertaiEed by friends h New Orleans, 
where I gave a course of foetures to not large, but' 
appreciative audiences, The kind favors bestowed
upon me by friends ef 'hit chy will never be for-
gotten.

Considerable mediumistie power is to be found

feE the Urie (Ps.) O'&e.’er, Arg. J, 18'0.
In th? ease of J mb H i x 4, who bst.au arm 

at tin': Erie City iron works, last wec-k, a curirm 
phenomena is presentad, wnfoii is thus rd a ted 
by the .RpuFCiin :

“ The young man still insists that he feds 
pains throughout the entire arm and fingers. 
Some twenty-four hours after the accident, when 
the mutilated limb Jay in tbe cellar, nearly be
neath the ted where he lay, he would tell when 
any one was handling ft, by the painful smsa- 
tioiis he felt. At one time a blcck was placed 
or. the fingers to keep them straightened out, and, 
although he knew nothing of the transaction, 
he at once contended that something was press 
ing down his hand, and insisted upon its being 
removed at once. After the block was displaced 
he said lie felt easier, and was contented.”

A similar case to the above is related to us by 
Dr. Kayner, who amputated an arm for George 
Prey, that had been torn eft by a belt in the 
Cleveland machine shops, ia July, 1859. The 
hand was torn off entire above the wrist, the 
bines were wound around the shaft, and 
wrenehei apart at the elbow, and the muscles 
torn from the lower two-thirls of the arm. 
After the operation, the various fragments, to
gether with the hand, were placed in a small ci
gar b.x and buried in the garden. In a few 
hours the patient commenced complaining that 
his hand was tent and crowded ia such a man
ner as to cause him great pain; and this feeling 
grew' more and more intense until the hand was 
exhumed and placed in a m re comfortable po
sition, when the distress ceased.

In view of these/'icfs, let those who have all 
their lives long been tortured or burdened by 
some sad deformity-let those who have suffered 
dismemberment from accident or disease—let 
those whom unfavorable conditions have kept 
dwarfed and disfigured, take courage ana Lave 
good cheer, well knowing that if patiently they 
enduro to the end, and aliow the physical tc 
yield up its vital magnetisms, to the spiritual in 
tbe natural order of progress, that in that better 
world, no one will he deformed, none * crippled

ia that city of Sawe.s and monuments, which bids 
fair to work out great changes in public sentiment. 
My intention is to labor in Louisiana, Mississippi.- parts of Texas should nob in tune-become a lush. .^ lulclsl,uu „ w litu.j. ,u W1UC1!IU11, j;KtJ5s!K„, 

riant garden. At present, Northern enterprise and - and Alabama?- the coming campaign, and perhaps 
co-operation Is very much needed, and colonies of ’ by tine month of March, reach Tex is again, in 
sufficient capital to establish themselves, h ill find that case, I will remain a year ia Texas it any 
resources lying all around them which have never ’ kind friends wiil give me a mountain home during 
yet become appropriated. Budding material is she hot season. To all friends la this part of toe 
high and _ scarce,—in fact, reaching an enormous South, my services are ready after the middle of 
price, as it is transported by the slow ox team, and November next. I hope they will send in their 
in such small parcels away into the interior .where, applications as early as possible, tbit £ may com 
the hard gnarly oak prevails, to the exclusion of : pietemy list. Direei; in care of KsugioPsas. 
the pine and softer weeds. sopeical Journal, Cnieogo, Ill.

As many have made inquiries with a view to em- Flushing, L. I., Aug. 24 h. 
igratfoB,—they should not forget the necessities, 
as well as the advantages oi this rich and fertile ----------------. ^ «___________

(unless they make themselves morally sc), bat 
that the lame here shall leap for j w there, and 
and the physically hideous here "shall ba 
pientat with beauty in that belter land.

Erib, Pa., Aug. 21,1870.

res-

kind friends will give me a mountain home during

state, which will ere long be tracked by many
lines of railroad, now in prospect. At present, : TFrtfjTB/w-.tie Jl-lf^v^^^
railroad facilities are vary meagre, as any one ; .
may learn from‘-Appleton’s Guide.” Staging, in THERE WILL BE NO CRIPPLES IN 
the most uncomfortable jam. and a crazy “mud- • 7fF*TFV
wagon” at that, over “thank you warms,” and ’
“hog-wallows,” costs you four dollars for thirty- k „rn » n
five miles and only (?) twelve cents per pound for : “J • “syner,. a. v.
extra baggage, forty pounds being allowed, which . . , i
almost any trunk’will weigh,exclusive of contents, ' _ It is taught by the spirits - tnat toe ^spiritual 
There is one way that a pioneer l-.cturer might, > body is dependent upon the physical for its (le- 
casvass the state successfully,and that is u-Nt-.fr, r, velopment; or, in other words, that spirit, to he 
with a good horse and saddle, on tbs tadepindent ' clothed un m and take individualized form, must 
line. Of course I do not recommend tins to my first' ctme in contact with the physical, and 
sister lecturers—we poor “weaner vessels’'must ' eEfer jH*5 certain relations with the material 
pay stags fare and travel irom seven at- night tn!
seven in the merging,- to mike tbe thirty £ re ,

But as an off set to this, I reserved every clerical 
attention from tbe officers oi tho different rail
roads and the fine fistic steamer plying between 
Galveston and Houston.

In fori, all thirgs considered, I might recom
mend to the boasted democracy of tho North, the

and physical conditions of being, in order to 
draw’ from them, through their interior magnetic 
essences, or weave cutbf tin in and those infii-
enees aud principles they attract to themselves 
kem al! their surroundings, a spirit body nr cov
ering ; and that when this is once organized, it is 
independent, Indestructible, and does not there
after depend upon the physical for its existence.

That, where unfavorable conditions to the de-adoption of this same liberal system,—for is it not
well known that our speakers have very seldom । , • . r . . < • •keen able to get a reduction of fare from the puree • velepment of a perfect paysica. organ z nion 
pwi companies of the North, who constantly exists, as in the various maliormat’ons—cocgcn- 
grant clerical passes to the orthodox ministers'? ' ital or otherwise—though the spirit may there- 
And while we hold in our hands certificates of . by be prevented from unfolding its elevated 
membtrtoip on our clerical list, we must be sub- 
jeeted to every insolent Impertinence, and at last

beauties for the time, it is held in contact with
- , , - - „ ; those unfavorable physical conditions, yet in uo 
? other way will ft partake ofthe physical deform- tox in estimation . On the taat hom Cano ;,„ Jl.ECeour statement at the head of this
to New Orleans, and from ther.ee to Galveston, I 
merely had to present my printed certificate to 
insure my reduction of fare. Look at this, end
com .are it- with the miserable intolerance of our 
northern monopolies, and the not Pes miserable 
dodge-games which have been played upon some 
of our best speakers, by t Hirers in- bur own ranks I 
Whatever may have widened the political breach 
between “our North” and ‘ our South,” both are 
alike dear to tne true humanitarian. There is no 
warmer or more cordi d hospitality on the earth; 
no higher civilities or more genuine courtesies to 
be realized, than comes from this people, to any 
person whose soul is alive with brotherly instincts, 
and farther, knowing nothing from personal ac
quaintance, they wouid scorn to demean them
selves by treating with rudeness or contradiction 
the claim of an earnest aspirant. They simply 
look in your face, and finding the open, honest 
expression of truth there, say “all right J” and you 
are not held off at arm’s let gth while Mr. Inspect- 
or sets upon you his tierce snakey goggles, and 
tells you, ‘ You are not orthodox'” No, you have 
not been “ordained” in the Calvinistic church- 
yon have, like Luther, Wesley, Murray and Calvin 
himself, departed from the faith, ami no matter 
though your profession compels you to travel over 
the road constantly, Mr. President or Superin
tendent may, with Popish assumption, read his 
catechism to you. or send you off as a h'Htie who 
must pay him his full fee, simply because you 
don’t think just as he wants you to.

It remains for future joarneyings In the South 
to find any such wretched spleen of intolerance 
emanating from those controlling lines of travel 
there. The very best of friends have greeted me 
in various places, and 1 only ngret that my health 
forbids the constant labor there which is demand • 
ed. Too many expect tests from every speaker, 
and seme look for examinations' and treatment cf 
disease, developing circles, and all that comes 
within the category of physical manifestations. I 
was able to give good tests occasiOtaHy, but can 
not, in connection-with lecturing and writing for 
the papers, devote myselt to clairvoyance, at pres- 
ent,thongh I made converts and inquirers by these 
tests where I least expected it.

Flake's Bulletin, a Galveston paper, opened its 
fire upon me in a playiul mood, and had the good 
sense and manliness cot to get out of temper, but 
frankly confessed Itself a “newspaper,” “noting 

' the fads.and fancies of the day, etc.” We think 
the Waco Examiner might take a lesson □■- two 
from the good natured attitude of the IXhtiu, for 
we are writing for a “newspaper” now, and want 
to inform you that said Exammer is aill.eted with 
a sour stomach, and is otherwise terribly dis
turbed-—reported us as going “into the trance 
about midway of the prayer,” taking on an atti
tude “very much like a tidpole turning into a

article,—“ TEie wiLbe no cripples in lf'i?-;.-or, 
in the bright summer land toward which we are

; ali progressing.
Unlike the Christian world to-day, we are not 

left .in doubt upon this point, or forced topee 
through the blind, unreasoning eye of fifth; for 

: in the unfoldment of the divine Taw of the uni
verse, the positive evidence of its truth has 
kindly been furnished us.
■ Through the many accidents and injuries to 
which mankind are subjected, requiring surgi
cal aid, we have the pos tive evidence. Facts, 
that would fill massive volumes, can be adduced, 
all going to indubitably establish this grand 
truth,—that the spirit body cannot be deformed; 
cannot be exsec ed; cannot be amputated—that 
man is immortal, and that the immortal man is 
the perfected, beautified and developed unit, 
spirit, or angel; formed by the blending of pure, 
spirit essence with the refined and sublimated 
elements of the physical through an individu- 

i alia dform.
This interior, incomprehensible something,— 

this inherent life, thought-power and intelligent 
force, we call spirit; its exterior, individual zed 
form or envelope, we denominate spirit body,— 
which therefore becomes a spiritual entity, and 

. as such, from the very nature of things, is eter
nal-immortal.

। In proof of our premises:
An individual loses an arm or a leg, and still 

experiences all the sensations in the place once 
occupied by the absent member to which that 
limb would have been subjected, had it not been 
removed. These, in some instances, are doubt
less received through the still remaining portion 
of the limb, or stump; but, if the spirit hand or 
foot has been cut off, how is it communicated to 
the invisible fingers and toes and recognized 
there?

A leg has been removed, amputated, aud years 
after the foot gets cold and re quires warming by 
the fire.

A case of this kind occurred many years ago 
on the Mohawk river. On a bitter cold De
cember night a party of travelers were gath
ered around an old-fashioned fire place, in the 
bar-room of a country hotel, in. a close circle, 
when a stranger, with a wooden leg, came in. 
There was a general call to fall back and let our 
unfortunate friend get to the fire, to which he 
replied that he was warm enough irom walking, 
all except his foot. To the astonishment of all, 
when he eat down to warm the “foot,” it was 
the wooden one that was held to the fire.
. I have seen Lieut. Keller, who had an arm 
shot off in the early, part of the war, scratching 
at space at an invisible hand which he said was 
itching intolerably.

In both of these cases I have no doubt bat the 
sensations came from the portion remaining, al- 

. though the arm was removed at the shoulder 
j fint. But if the spirit arm and leg did not re 
main, what was it that felt, through sympathy, 
the chill or unpleasant sensation?

In the case of the wooden leg, a direct chill 
could no doubt be conducted through it to the 
stump; but by what means, aside from an in- 

. telligent, sensitive spirit foot, in sympathy with 
, its connections in the remaining stump of tbe 

amputated member, can we explain the “ cold 
• foot?”

freg!”
Ui-agic, was ft not? Only think of, a tadpole 

getting into the middle of a prayer, and “auddent- 
ly” turning into a frog 1 This beats Genesis J Let 
us recommend prayer, Jfr. Examiner, to Dr. Da
vidson and bis whole company included. Unhap- 
pily for your side of the house. “Yankee brass as 
usual, won the day.” did it ? and the discomfit? d 
doctor retired from the house leaving Mrs. W. sole 
champion of the field.”
Why didn’t you tell the whole truth, and nothing 

but the truth ? Why didn’t you tell them how 
“the discomfited doctor,” failing to create hostili
ties and break up our meeting ot a Sunday after
noon, in the chapel of a theological University, so 
courteously granted by the protessora for our en
tire course, left town the next morning, and did not 
tetum during our etay. ,

This was tiie onty place in which, during our 
.entire stay in Texas, we were assailed upon the 
platforfn with any lowlived, dirtyopposition, for 
the wrathy. excited doctor called us “a carpet 
bagger,” find “Yankee school marm,” (?) and told 
us we “had just come down from Indihanna, . .^.........     .„ — _______ _—„
etc.” He went through all manner of contortions magnetic relations ot the yet undecomposed 
in his attempts to destroy the BANKMt. We hsd - parte, producing or repeating in the spirit hand, 
plenty of copies on the table along with the L ’’x “t. . <.A^.A> - A . . ’
JOURNAL, and had the satisfaction o! seeing them 
go eff like hot cases. The poor old doctor didn’t 
hill any body that day, nor stop off our congre
gation for the rest of the course, but simply ad ■ c-xamp’es: .

OFFICIAL REPORT
Of the Second Annual Meeting of the Mary- 

I land State Society of Spiritualists, Heid 
i at Correspondent Hall, Baltimore, Md., 
j August J kb, 1S?O. 1

In accordance with previous eolie?, the Mary
land Safe Association of Spiritualists met at 
10 o’clock. A. M. .

j The meeting was called to order by the Preri- 
i dent, Mr. Levi Weaver. ;

The roll of cfficers was called.
Tne proceedings of the last meeting read. 
The Committee on Corpoiation reported.
The Committee on Pamphlets reported and 

j said committee discharged.
The Trustees* Report for the past year was 

read, as follows:
Baltimore, August, 12th, 1870.

To the Maryland State Association of Spirit-
i uaiists:.- I

We the undersigned Trustees of the same, ; 
would most respectfully submit this, our annual i 
report and stewardship for the year ending Au- 1 
gust 12th, 1870. But owing to the arrangement I 

; of the Trustees having their monthly report ! 
; dore with the month, this report closes August ; 
: IsMSh). In reviewing the past twelve months. | 
’ we congratulate ourselves on the success which I 
I we have accomplished when we consider the cir- ■ 
I cucastaiices which we have had to contend with, 
j The prejudices of the people, indoctrinated by 
* sectarianism, and the illiberal opinions of many 
. from selfish motives or prejudices, make it dif

ficult to convince them of our honest inten
tions and purposes, when in confltet with their 
opinions, but our knowledge and experience, 
and the information from the angel world, bid 

j us go on; and we have endeavored to do so, as 
I we hope, with success.
s Wc have had presented through the instru- i 
: me n’s used, to those who would not stop their 
( cars and shut their eyes, but give attention, 
। the identity of friends who have joined the angels, 
i And we have also received instruc.ions from 
I the angels to walk in that path by the beautiful 
I light of truth and wisdom, which will make us 

each re joice that we have found by their teach
ings, tiie glorious philosophy, that God :s love, 
and love pervades all his works. In endeavor
ing to accomplish this, we have employed the 
services of lecturers and media, as follows:

Bro. Thomas Gales Forster, for August, Sep
tember. October, November, January, March 

j and June; Miss Nettie M. Pease for December ; 
| N. Frank White and Giles B. Stebbins for 
; February; Sister S. E. Warner for April;

N. Frank White and 8. E. Warner for May ; 
which, by our arrangements, closed our lecture 
season. We would also say, that when our so
ciety organized, we had no hall; and finding it 
the great object of our organization to dissemi
nate the spiritual philosophy, and lec'ures be
ing one of the great means used,we concluded to 
employ lecturers. We then made arrangements 
with the Cnildren’s Progressive Lyceum, No. 1, 
for the j aint occupancy of the Law Buildings, 
for the purpesa of conducting the lectures. 
When the year had expired—the time for 
which they had rented the hall—we had to pro
cure another, as the proprietors were not wil
ling to rent it to us except at an exorbitant rate. 
We therefore sought for another, and after 
much examination, we have procured the beau
tiful ball, called Correspondent Hall, at one 
thousand dollars per annum, where we hope to 
be more t&clual in disseminating the glorious 
truths of the spiritual philosophy, to the eleva
tion of mankind to that true relation with his 
God and the Spirit World. We would say, also, 
that during the year, there have been some 
changes of the effleers. Brother J. Henry 
■Weaver declined the office of Treasurer, whose 
place has been filled by Brother Wm. Leonard 
being elected for the same; Airs. E J. Wilhelm 
resigned as Secretary, and her place has not 
yet*been filled. Same of the Trustees failing 
to attend, their places have been filled by the 
Board of Trustees.

Receipts and Expenditures for the year end- 
August 1st, 1870.

Receipts from memberships, subscriptions to 
lecture fund and collections, as follows;

Aug., Sept, and Oct., 1869............  $314. 1-1
Nov. and Dec., 1869 and Jan. 1870,. .$421. 56 
Feb, Mar. and April,.. ...........“... .$498. 06
May, June and July,..........“....5105. 50

• Total, ' $1,639. .26

Expended for lectures, hall, &c., as follows:
1st quarter of the year
2nd....“....“
3rd....“....“
4th....“,...“ «

8283 
.•8505.
8115. 
$588.

59
10
95
24

Another form of sensations immediately after 
injuries, is doubtless owing to the still existing

JlHri-Si pHJUUyH*^ V* AvjAwUUjj IU tuCi ppHH jlHrMU| 
through sympathy between the divided mem
bers, sensations, the reflex ef their own condi
tions, cf which the following are well attested

Total, 
Deduct total receip s.

Balance due Treaurer.

$1792. 88 
$4o39. 26

$153. 62

From the above you will see that we are de
ficient one hundred and fifty-three dollars and 
elxtv-two cents. We hope those liberal subscrib
ers ' who have sustained our efforts, and those 
who have not paid up their subscriptions, also

others who feel able, wi.3 tire vs their assist- 
arce to reimburse tiie Tn a? in or preparatory to . 
the labors of our successor:?, which we feel will, 
lie tcemiimshtd, And af this time, it may not : 
he iwadvisable to say that we have had under 
consideration the propriety of changing our fi- *

r . ;s trance coincidence.
Did | (huriu Dhteuii, or feme Oneiehe

ite- Write it.
iJ^•5f'■»C^*’►' ,̂•^B* - —a. i$4*^

S.'S. Jt NE8—Dear Sir:—I: am acquainted 
nancial management, to prevent the'annoyance ; with a little circumstance (though large to me} 
of collections and the freq.lent calls from the j which is quite a mystery to me, and with your 
rostrum, and adopting .a season ticket and I aid I hope to learn more about it, which would 
charge at the door,—yet to be perfected. We v~ - *-* * * '-”*- i- 
believe this course will be more effectual in
sustaining our efforts, but this will be a consid
eration for the new trustees.

We would suggest from bur experience, some 
changes ia the constitution and by laws, mak
ing arrangements with local societies for co-op 
eraticn, and a change of time ot holding our 
annual meeting and election of officers, so that 
the trustees may have ample time for procur
ing speakers and media betore they are engag
ed, as we find many of them engaged six to 
twelve months iu advance. But these are mat
ters for the society to consider. We give them 
from our experience as c lasers and trustees, 
hoping that they may be duly considered. In 
conclusion we would say, that we have en
deavored to discharge our duties, and hope we 
have done so to the satisfaction of the society.

Signed;- _
Levi Weaver, Prest.; J ohn N. Gardner, 1st 

Vice Prest.; Wm. Leonard, Secretary of trus
tees and Treasurer; Benjamin McClellan, John 
Frist, Geo.- Bicorn, J. Henry Weaver. Benjamin 
M. Hazelip, Kate C. Harris, Bradford Snell, 
J ohn W. Weaver, Oriando G. White and Jacob 
Weaver. The Sad Vice Prest. and three of 
the trustees being absent.

Trustees Report was adopted.
. The President delivered a short address 

snowing the condition and prosperity of the 
seclcty.

Dy a resolution, the Trustees tendered their 
thanks to Mr. Wm. Leonaid, Secretary of the 
Board, for his untiring devotion to tiie inter
ests of the Board during the past year.

Also, by a resolution, the most cordial thanks 
of the society were tendered Mr. Levi Weaver, 
President, for his able and impartial management 
of the affairs of the Association during the past 
year.

Election of effieers next in order.

: be a great pleasure to me, and cannot fail to be 
< of use to others when rightly understood. The 
i circumstances are these:
: In Number 19 of the Journal, I was not a 
■ little surprised and pleased, by finding the 
i splendid little poem; entitled “ The Children, ” 
■ by Charles Dickens—the mystery follows.

I have a friend (a lady) residing in the vicin
ity of Lansing, Mich. (I came from there a lit
tle over a month ago), who is accorded by all 

; who know her to be a woman of uncommon 
brilliancv of mind, and that, too, decidedly pa- 
eiicai. Parenologieally speaking, she has the 
largest head of any person with whom I am ac
quainted, and possescs a fine mental tempera
ment. I will say that she has taught school for 
a number of years, and is the Principal in a 
public school now. I; was my pleasure and pur
pose to attend the closing of a school by her 
sometime about January last, and as a farewell 
to the children, she said she had written a poem 
in the place of remarks, and proceeded to read 
the identical poem of which I have sp.-ken. 
She had read about one half of it, and the chil
dren c mmenced to cry, and she, overcome by 
grief, mingled a tear with the touching farewell, 

. and I never saw a house on such ah occasion 
manifest so much feeling, and when the school 
was closed, it was a touching scene to see the 
little ones gather around her to “ bid her ‘ good 

i night ’ and be kissed."
When I saw the pk ce in print with the name 

“ Charles Dickens, ’ attached, I did not dream 
but that she had sent it for publication, and 
signed “ C. D.,” and feehag as though she had 

i done a “ little wrongi! in not giving her own 
name, I wrote a ft tier to her chiding her for it, 
and observed to her that she should have signed

- a woman’s name at least, as any one would de- 
; tset it as being a decidedly feminine piece, and 

cited as my reasons the four middle lines of 
_ t the first verse, and further the feminine feeling 

After a motion to that effect a committee of in the whole piece, but what was my surprise, 
five, as follows: James A. Gibson, John Frist, 
Geo Broom, Benjamin McCleilen and Orlando 
G. White, were appointed to nominate and rec
ommend persons to serve as c fllcers for the

I on receiving her answer, that she had neve:

ensuing year.
Alter a recess, the Ccmmirtee presented a 

ticket,—three persons on the ticket decaning, 
others were nominated to complete the requi
site number.

There being no opposition, Mr. James A. 
Gibson was appointed to cast the vote of the so
ciety, when the following ticket was declared to 
bo the choice of the society for officers tj serve 
the ensuing year.

President, Levi Weaver; 1st Vice President, 
Jacob Weaver: 2nd Vice President, Mrs. Ra
chel Walcott; Secretary, Geo, Broom; Treasu
rer, Wm. Leonard; Trustees, John Frist, J. 
Henry Weaver, Benjamin McCleilen, Brnjamin 
M. Hazelip, M. Bamberger, Bradford bnell, 
Miss Kate Harris, James Taylor, Mrs. L. E. 
Bandore, Janies Clement, Eugene B. Carter. 
Samuel T. Walcott, and James Robinson.

Adjourned to meet at J o’clock in the after
noon”

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The President ia the chair.
By request the Secretary read minutes of 

morning’s proceedings. The following pream
ble aad resolutions irom Mr?. L. C. Dundore 
were read, and after some-discussion, were adopt
ed.

Whereas, Spiritualism claims to be an im
provement over all religions known iu the past 
history of the world, embodying as it does, the 
rental's, intellectual and physical well being of 
the race; therefore, ‘

Resolved, That it is our imperative duty as 
Spiritualists, to treat all classes with due respect 
and courtesy, which have for their object the 
elevation of humanity, irrespective ot the source 
from which they emanate, and that our preju
dices should under no circumstances, bias our 
judgment.

Resolved, That the teachings oft Modern Spir
itualism are calculated to advance the race, in
asmuch as they give higher and broader con
ceptions of Deity, and demonstrate the wisdom 
ot creation, as manifested in all departments of 
life; that the creature man, being the highest 
type of creation, is recognized by this philoso
phy, whether he be high or low; as a child of 
G id, snl an heir to eternal progression.

Resolved, That thea&ttempton the part of cer
tain professed Christians, to incorporate into the 
constitution of the United States, an amend
ment, compelling a recognition of Almighty 
God, according to an orthodox interpretation, is 
a direct thrust against the religious liberty of the 
American people, and should be openly opposed 
by every true believer in reform.

Resolved, That nine tenths of the crime and 
pauperism with which our land is affi.cted, is 
the result, directly or indirectly, of the promis
cuous sale and'use as a beverage of alchoholic 
drinks. It is our conviction that some -action 
should be taken, to suppress its wide-spreading 
influence among the masses.

Resolved, That as it is declared that God is no 
respecter of persons, and tbe declaration of in
dependence affirms that all men are created 
equal,—we demand for woman the same political 
privileges as are exercised by man, in the ad
ministration of the affairs of this govern
ment.

Rewired, That the principles of peace are nec
essary to the establishment of good government; 
we, therefore, enter this as our protest against 
all wars, or the taking of human life under any 
circumstances, o We earnestly hope that the 
friends of peace every where, will unite to sus
tain the. President of the United States, in his 
beneficent work iu behalf of the Red Man, until 
all the Indians shall find that care and protec
tion, which will harmonize their relations to 
each other and to us. .

The President stated that several lecturers 
were already employed for the approaching 
season, when there was considerable discussion 
relative to filling the vacant months.

Acommittee of five, as follows.—Wm. Leon
ard, Geo. Broom, Jas. A. Gibson, John Frist and 
Levi Weaver, was appointed to examine the 
recommendations of the trustees, and report at 
the next quarterly meeting.

The following named persons were elected as 
delegates to represent the association at the 
seventh annual, convention of the American 
Association of Spiritualists, to be held at Rich
mond, Ind., on the 20 th of Sept:

John Frist, J. Henry Weaver, Levi Weaver, 
Jacob Weaver, Benj. McCleilen, Mrs. Amelia 
Me Clellen, Miss Anna Me Clellen and Wm. 
Leonard.

It was voted that the Secretary prepare cer
tificates for the delegates, and also, that the dele
gates have power to fill vacancies that may oc
cur in their number.

Adjournment.
George Broom,

Secretary,,
S. E. Cor. Bank and Wolf Sts.. ^Baltimore.

»~ A Scotchman who had put up at an inn 
was asked in the morning how he slept. “ Ab, 
mon,” replied Donald, “ nae vera well either, 
but I was muckle better < ft than the bugs, for 
deil a one o’ them closed an e’e the hale nicht.-

: sent the poem for publication, but positively as- 
• sure! me that she wrote the original one, but 
: thought that “Dickens” wrote it also. Now 
I you will see the mystery. I am positively sure 
i that she wrote the same, for she is in every 
■ way competent. She has written a great deal 
: of poetry, to my certain knowledge. Some has 
i been published in different journals. I have 
i heard her read a number of poems at the Lyce

um at Lansing, before it was discontinued. *My
: impression is, that my friend and Dickens were 
; both “impressed” to write the piece. My friend. 
; is a fine medium for intellectual manifestations.

I have made these remarks to convince you 
j that my friend also wrote the poem. I saw the 
। original manuscript, and it was handed around 
i to friends. I have written this letter partly thaf 
' you may inform me of the whereabouts of the 
■ Widow Dickens, as I wish to know all about 
I the matter.

August ‘23 th, 1870.

We republish the poem referred ts by the 
writer of the above.

THE CHILDREN.

U’ii?:-. :hc- 'cssc-eb and tapirs are all veiled, 
Ar.fi tke school for tte day is dien-seed, 

Ar.d the Bt le ones gather around ae 
To bid me goad-maht and be kissed;

Oh. the little white arm* that encircle 
My ned; in tender embrace!

Gh, the. smiles that are halos of heaven, 
baeddiug sunshine of love on my face :

And when they are gone I ait dreaming 
Of my childhood too lovely to last;

Of love that my heart will remember
When it wakes to tbe pu se of tha past;

2w the world and its wickedness made me 
A partner of sorrow and sin, 

When the glory of God was about me, 
Aire the glory of gladness with.n.

Oh, mv bear’ grows weak as a woman's.
and the fountains of feeling will How, 

When I think of the paths steep and stony.
Where the feet cf the dear on. t must go;

Of tiie fountains of sin hanging o'er theta, 
Of the tempest of Fate blowing wild;

Oh, there is nothing on earth half BO holy 
As the it nod. nt heart, of a child. -

They are idols of hearts anil of househe'da, 
Tney.sre anxeis < f God in disguise,;

His sunlight still sleeps tn their tresses, 
Ills ricry still gleams in their eyes.

Oh. those truants from home and from heaven . 
They have m-ide me more manly and mild;

. And 1 know how Jesus could liken
The Kingdom of God to a child.

I ask not a life for the dear ones 
Ali radiant, as others have done. 

But that life may have just enough shadow
To temper the glare of thesun :■

I would pray God to guard them from evil
But my prayer would bound back to myself: 

Ah! a seraph may pray for a sinner.
But a sinner must pray for himself,

The twig is so easily bended,
I have banished the rule and the rod:

I have taught them the goodness of knowledge; 
Tney have taught me the goodness vf God.

Mv heart is a dungeon ol darkness, 
Where I shut them from breaking a rule, 

Mv frown is sufficient correction,.
My. love is the law of the school.

I shall leave the old house in the autumn, 
To traverse its thresho d no more. .

Ah 1 how I shad sigh for the dear ones. 
That meet me each morn at the door t

I shall miss tbe“good-nights”and the kisses.
And the gusli of their innocent glee. 

And the group cn the green, and the Howers
That are brought every mornlug to me.

I shall miss them at morn and at eve, 
Their song in she school and the street,

I shall miss the low hum of their voices, 
■ And the tramp of their delicate feet. 
When the lessons and tasks are all ended, 

Arid Death says, “ the school is dismissed I ”
May the little ones gather around me- 

To bid me “.gccd-night” and be kissed.

The Chicago Daily Times
Don’t seem to have a very exalted opinion o; 

ministers. Here is what it says in regard to the
■ Newman and Pratt discussion on Polygamy :

“Ie the discussion between Orson Pratt and Dr. 
Newman, on Polygamy, Newman seems to have 

. the best subjeet.and Pr^tt the best argument. The 
Mormon disputant seems to have been able to 

: make the moat out of the worst side of the ques- 
I tion. Newman has been making an ass of him- 
j self. Let him return east, where donkeys like 
i himself are in demand, and where their braying 
I will not stun the ears of others, save those of their 
: own species.”

HF Nature’s Hair Restorative excells every
thing. No dirt, no sediment, no poison I Per
fectly reliable. It does the work most effects- 
ally. A treatise giving full particulars sent free 
upon application to Procter Bros., Gloucester, 
Massachusetts, sole agents. See advertisement.

HF A New England old maid, who recently 
went to Nevada, frites home that she already 
has “a husband and a pair of twins, and hasn’t 
really got acquainted there yet.”
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L17.I' Tb-N.-ve.ty.
.1 r - 1'1.-.-K-r-. - <»„>•
• .17..’ ■ Tl.<- L? r.

•nr lit of the Sani 
Wolsey.;

conti Sinh. . I

J1.1. Messi, Gen’l Paw. Agt., 59 Clark st., CMetgo,
Mihiss Central Faiirati-ta Dtps!, foci of £aw strtit 

’ Ticket Off.ee Laks tf., cor. Dearborn—Pes-ngc.' trains 
of this cjuepw/ Nies and arrive ai ChNi-jo as fo’.

Portland,. Hain#.
rad’sAsyrMi..!
i';5.: (i.:i.

riMWeiMaB:
.’>r il ihti- :, t th;- i,.;ul,

7 —fo-alitfosnfSpirit-Lift'
17.1-.?.—TV- tAurig,

JOHN C 139 3. CLARKcST, t

Vita! Fsrso, Low wasted net how prerezved, by 
S.P. S-iIk. M. B. Paper'. 50 cts.; Cteth, ............ 1.53

Volney's Ruing; or Mc-litutione cn the Revolutions 
cf Empires, with Efc;rn;>:.::a! notice by Count 
Batu. . .....        .1.59

Voices from Spirit Lund through N. F. White...............62
What is Eight, Williau: D,nt .u....................  30
Whatever is. is Right, A. D. Ghi'-i, M, o'................... 1,25
Writings of Omaha, ’ 10

2
4

12

is

12

2

02

■nrs ARB ALSO NSW IN A SITUATION TO FURNISH 
Vl Mtacelianejea t.^ /.Laoi auy Li”! Mbli-ta l at regular 

rotes, and, ou : script of tiie money, will seed them by mall 
er express as mas is ss jilk) If sent by mail, one fitch 
norc than the regular c .st of the be ok will bo required 
to prepay pcstagb. Thop liruDif of our friends is solicited. 
In making raatittausc-s for tuoke, buy postal erdea when 
practicable. If postal crdc-ra cannot iso had, register your 
letters. ' • ■

Jowl ; • .
Mall Tram ■..».,*...*.«...„............... *0:€9’s<b 
Fact Now i’-ri: Exprors ............ ,,,,*11.15 a, m,
Atlantis Express ^daily}............ . J5:16 p. re.
Night Express........ ...................   1*5:02 p. •••
K»?mii'-s Accnxmodatidc...... *.;ri p. to.

Cincintxtli ar.d DcvitviUc Tear.
DayExpseK!.........
Through Express. #~: p.

*3:95 p. ta 
«pp.ri. 
•A#MB. 

i(:e-3 a. £5.

*9.20 
?K.i

for St. Joseph yia New Dufffy.

Day Express...... 
AccommuditiOn.

.......  *9.6js.to. *'i:ja.n: 
....... *4 S'? p. *s.”j p. a 
aBsrC.WiwatCs .

General ft.v-ttg« Asset, 
H.1.8lKK’,a;B!:Scfe:Ii:teiideiil1Cb:»ji ■

Chicago, Sterlington and &iv%
TicketC-flEe S3 Ihara St., opposite Sherman Kocso. Unfc: 
Depot, foot Of Dake St.

XtnWAOO, ILLINOIS,.GENERAL AGENT FOR 
' THE WEST, TO WHOM^LL ^OHDERS, , 

APPLICATIONS i'OB AGENCY, ETC., ' 

SHOULD-BE AIWIESSED.

'Sadi: 8 tamp' for - circa’arbratfuta^ cor 3fi ?«■ w 
and mire entente! tetoriptiou of thia Walafiil

1 - i-o Ji- th-r
5 Id- + ,■>.,, p, -
■C::.;::::! ft:. ft-

I’:-:- ::-;s Xt;:a. rii '-K-i
■r--M'f!>sut»..v'^

IS

■t.£Ssea>

Hay ward’s Bock of all Reiigion*,includiug8idritual- 
tm.M.n
Holy Bible aud Mother Goose, by H. C. Wright.......... 25 
History of Mok* aud the Israelites, by Munson......1,00 
How and Why I became a Spiritualist,........................ 76
Helen Harlow’# Vow, By L. Waisbrooker............ ...1,50 
How to Bathe, by E. P. Milter, M. D„ paper............... 40

Cloth.......... ..75
Hedgedln.by Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, author of 

Gate#Ajar....... . .......................................  1,60
History and Philosophy ot Marriage, or Polygamy 

•nd Monogamy-compared........ . ......................1^5 .
History of the American Civil War, by J. W. Drap

er, M. D., L. L. D., complete in 3 vote. of. about 
609 page* each. Cloth, per volume......................3,50

History of the Intellectual Development of Europe 
by J. W. Draper, M, D, L, L, D, cloth............. ...5,09

Human Phlslology, Statistical and Dynamical, or the 
Condition# and Course of the Life of Man, by J, W, 
Draper, M, D, L, L, D, 658 pages, cloth 5.00 sheep 5,50

History of the Earth's Formation, through the Me
diumship of M. E, Walrath, & vo. 633 page#.......4,09

Important Truth#, a-bouk for every child......................20
Is the Bible Divine? by 8. J. Finney, paper.................25

Cloth. ••••*....•■... .60
Is there a Devil? The argument Pro and Con..........25 
Inquire!’# Text Book, by Rooert Cooper............... .1.26 
Isitll A Book tor Every Man, by H. R.Storer, 
. M.D.,paper........... .................      .....50

Cloth..... ................    1,00
Instructive Communication* from Spirit Land, Mra.

M.E. Park, Medium................................................ ....1.25
Incident* in my Life, by Dr. D. D. Home, Introductlun 
by Judge Edmonds.  .................    1,25
Infidel, or Enquirer1# Text Book by Bobert Coop

er...................................................................................... .1,25
' Is.it the Despair of Science ? by W. D Gunning... .15 

by J. H. Powell....... .........................   .25
Jt-sm of Nazareth, by Alexander Smyth............... .1,50
Jehovah Unveiled,or the Character ofthe Jewish

Deity Delineated............... ...................     .35
Joan of Arc—A Biography, translated from the

French, by Sarah M. Gnmkee..................•...., ...1,00
Jesu—• My’h, Man or God or tho Popular Theol

ogy and the Positive Religion Con.rusted, by J.
- M. Peebles................ ................      .50

Kidder’s Secrete of Bee Keeping. Price, paper 
bound50cents. Board bound.........................  75

Kwati, with explanatory notes, by George Sale 8 vo.
670 page#, beat eaiiion yet published..... . ..............3,09

Life Line ofthe Lone One, by Warren Chase...........1,40 
Life’sUuioldings.............................  60
Life of Thomas Paine, with critical and explanatory

cUervutiojiS of his writings, by G. Vale..............1,09 
Life oi Jesus, by Renan.... ........................... .175
Love and its Hidden History, by Count De St.

Ltoi:........................................... ........1,25
Lite vt at Paul, by Renan............. . .................... 1,75
Life iu the Beyond, an Undeveloped Spliit’a History,

F. H- Smith, meitum........:.....................10 
Lyric of the Golden Age, by T. L. Harri*......... .  .2,00
Legalize! Prostitution, or Marrriage as it, and a* it is

tmoul (1 Be, by 0.8. Woodruff, M. D...............1,00 
Life and Moral Axioms of Confucius, by M. B. K.

Wight. .59
My Love a*,d I, by Abby M. Laflin Ferree...........50 
Magic Staff, an Auto-Biography of A. J. Davis..... .1,75 
Mauemin,by MyronOoloney.........................................1,00
Marriage and Parentage, by Henry O. Wright......1,25 
Ministry of Angel# Realixed.by A. H. Newton...;....20 
Morning Lecture# (Twenty Di#cour#ta) by A. J-

Davis.................................................................. .....1.76
Midnight Prayer......»,................. .  ... ■ ....... ..8
Mose# and the Israelites, by Merritt Munson_____1.00 
Mrs.Packard’#Prison Life......k.....,,.;,.,.....1.50 

small edition.__ ....1,00
Maternity, a popular treatise for Tonne Wits* 4 

aud Mothers by T. 8. Verdi. M. #....,.,....,„„. 2 25
Manual for Children, (for Lyceums.) by A. J. Davi#.
Cloth.................... ................80
Morrocco, gilt............................  1.00
Abridged edition.......................   ........40

My affinity, and other Stories, by Lizzie Doten.,.. . .1,60 
Modern American Spiritualism 18*8 to 1868, by Emma

Hardinge..........  ....8.75
Man’s Rights, orhow would you like it, by Annie 

Denton fridge.......... ...... - - - -............  .,..15
Man and hi* relations, -by Profeasor S. B. Brit-

21 
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22
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12
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12 
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21
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4
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tain................ . ................

Mediumship, ita Laws and Conditions, with Brief 
Instruc Ions for the Formation of Spirit Circles, 

Nature's Divine Revelations, by Andrew Jackson

.4,00 40

84 
860

New Testament Miracle#, and Modern Miracle#, by 
J. H. Fowler.. .....  ..............75 4

Night Bide of Nature, by Crew ........... ..«...»».»l. 126. 20
Ordeal of Life, Through Dr. J. a.Grinnel, Medium, 50 94

82^^::=

DR.E. P. MiLLER’S WORKS.
The Cause of Exhausted Vitality, 
or Abuses of the Sexual Function.

Cloth $1,00, Postage, 12cts.
Every Young Man and every Young Wo

man, every Mamet Man and every Mar. 
tied Woman, Should read it.'

Avast uiu’.mit .ffu:v-r:::to a-; wr.<l > pliy-iTOl, r.innta’ and 
msra! r:tin v.-oni-l I---i-Tf-ventcd, if all w»ro aeniumted with 
tho fact:, coutulned ri this w rk and followed its excellent 
advice..-

Vital Fores, How wasted and How Pre
served. Cloth $1,00, Postage 12ets; Pa
per Cover, 50cts, Postage, 4ets-

Hinsdale Accommodatks............ =*7:03 a. e.
Mail and lx;«ss..„.............  +7:19 a. m.
pacific Fast Line....................... .....JlCJj a. is.
Hinsdale Accemmodstfon,..... .......   *1,33 p. e,
JIendota Itesgcr....,,..,..........*4.16 f. a.
KvcElng Express.................... . *5:30 p. at.
Aurora I-asKuger.,.........  *5:30 p, b.
Iliu-Jue Accumaodatiot:.„.«»„.».*z.lu p.m 
Pacific Night Express.......... ....... Jll:31 p. m.

*2:03 p. Hi
7 3:45 p.m»
*4#}M 
A&331>. ta.

*1010a.m.
*7:0 J p. S3 
•&16 a. te. 
•G59a ai, 
tdriO a. xi

Braise H4iuus, Superintendent
Bamvxi Pjwka, Gen’l Ticket Agt. Office in Gt. Cent. Depot

JEinoit Ge tral—Depot, foot ef Daft trill. .
.Cairo Msii(■•ti«MSH«t)IHll>UIIttt 
Cairo Express.•«..••***...•..,.,.»■ 

Keokuk Day Passenger.;....  
Keokuk Night Passenger.....  

On Saturdays, this train wiii 
leave at........... .

Champaign Passenger.......... .  
Hyde Park and Oak Weeds...

. *9:39.a.m. 
* 18:39 p. m.
....*9:39 a. m. 
... *g:30 p. m,

4:45 p. m. 
. *1:45 p. m. 
>. *6:20 a. m. 
.. *8:00 a. m.

*7 45 p. tn 
*7:03 a. m. 

*7:15 p. m. 
*7:59 a. ta.

Mrs. Fbiiios ten <1. ‘•I earue-tiy wish that it
could bo read by every mother in tlie country.’,’

It is an invalu.hdB work ;it.<l th,aid have a place in every 
family library.

How to Bathe, a Family Guide’for the Use 
of Water in Preserving Health and Treat
ing Disease-
Paper Cover, Price 40cts, Postage, dots 

Important Truths, By Airs. IL P. Miller, M. D.
. Price, 20cts, Postage, 2cta

This little v. written in a i-t.Io adapted to children's
Mimis, and no par'-nt need fear to place it iu their children's 
hands as an .opeuiag to conversation and advice on point* up
on which their future health, happiness, and even life, large
ly depend. ,

THE TRADE SUPPLIED.
Address S. S, Jones, <87 & 189, South Clark 

Clark street, Chicago, Ill.

A WONDERFUL NEW BOOK.

JLST PUBLISHED

1 REMARKABLE volume, containing thirty-six erigintsl 
A ceutributfons. by the spirit-; of such famous authors as 

.Ikisi;, Thackebat, Charlotte Bronte, Byron, Hawthorne 
Willis, Humboldt, Mrs. Browning and others now dwelling 
in the spirit-world. These wonderful -articles were dictated 
through a Clairvoyant while in a trance state, and are ofthe 
meat intensely interi-stingaud enthralling nature.

ti^ Elegantly bound in cloth, Price $1,50. Postage SOcta.

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
■ Author.

Ib-nry J. Ravmond, 
Margaret Fuller, 
Lord Byron, 
Nathaniel Hawthorne, 
Washington Irvin,;. 
W. M. Thackeray. 
Archbishop Hughes, 
Edgar A. Po?, 
Jean Paul Richter, 
Charlotte Bronte, 
Elizabeth B. Browning, 
Artemus Ward, 
Lady Blersingtoa, 
Prof-ssor Olmstead, 
Adah Isaacs Menken, 
N. P. Willis, 
Margaret Fuller, 
Gilbert Stewart, 
Edward Everett, 
Frederika Bremer, 
Rev, Lyman Beecher, 
Prof. George Bush, 
Junius Brutus Booth, 
Rev. John Wesley, 
N. P. Willis, 
Anonymous, 
Baron Von Humboldt, 
Sir David Brewster, 
H.T. Buckle,

s W. E. Burton, 
j Charles E. Elliott, 
, Comedlan’sPoetry, 
I Lady Hester Stanhope, 
.. Professor Mitchel,

Dr. J. IV. Francis,
Anonymous,

Subject.
To tho New Verb Public. 
Literature in Spirit-Life.

" To his Accusers.
Apparitions.
Visit to Henry Clay.
His Post Mortem Experience.
Two natural Religions.
Tho Lost Soul.
Invisible Influences.
Agnes Reef. A Talc.
To Her Husband.
In and mit of Purgatory. 
Distinguished Women. 
Local, ty of tho Spirit-World. 
Hold Jie Not 
Off Hand Sketches.
In Spirit-Life.
Conversations on Art.
Government.
Flight to My Starry Homo. 
The Sabbath—Ita Cees.
Marriage in Spirit-Life.
Acting by Spirit Influence. 
Church of Chri-t.
A Spirit Revisiting Earth.
Alone.
Earthquakes. -
Naturalness of Spirit-Life- 
Mormons.
DramajuSpirit-Li fe.
Painting in Spirit-Life.
Rollicking Song.
Prophecy.
Thu'Plahete,
Causes of Disease and Insanity. 
The Spirit Bride.

12 :

4fiF*The sale of this extraordinary werk will Ise of ihe mart 
unprecedented nature. Price, $1,50, postage 20cts.

For Rile at The Religio-Philosophical 
Journal Office, 187 & 189, South. Clark-Street, Chieafio,Iffi ’

Day Express
Fast Line.....

“ «•••••»*• *12:10 p.m.
« ......... . *«:M p. m.
" ..«»>.. *6:10 p. m.

(St. Louie through Trains.) 
.■...•...(.•...■.■..■..I. *9:30 a. m.

*3:60 a. m.
*7:45 a. m.
*8:15 a.m.
*1:50 p. nt;
•5:15 p. tn.
*7:35 p. nt.

•7:45 p. m, 
+8:39 p. m. *7:90 a. m. 

M. Husain, Gen’l Supt. 
W. P. Johs+ob, Goa'i Passenger Agouti

Pitltburgh, Tert Wayne and Chisago—Depot, Owner of AUK- 
son and Canal Strata.

LIFE’S UNFOLDIXGS :
. ■ Oil THE

WONDERS OF THE
UNIVERSE

REVEALED IO MAN.
Is tiie title cd ?. Kev." wark fre-h from prsil, 
Bv tlie Guardian Spirit of David Corless.: 

' & S. JOaE?.
Publisher.

ik:.:;i0 ?Ei:z;=orr::rA'.L- Pimums-imu’ As-uCrA- 
Tlui; I’lllNtiru::.

Thj Medium, in Li ad ire.- ’ t > Ite I V lie yr : 
I’tto^hg Medina/DwM^ ef 'Huntley’s Gfava ■ j
. ’ McHenry Co., III.,) through whom this work ws f 

given, ha bv^n :; ccreuil o’ ’erven of the phen-Jia- 
5u.i»f “Mod -rn Sp?.’;tiu':is'.:i” for over twenty ye .rs 
and -during that time be lu~ ’s-a'U the Lisb?: Me- 
diutn tkrouzli which hurdrvdscf phifosephleaLand 
sFeutiuC leettuv- bnve keen sv^ to attentive Ik- ■ 
teuers. Of K:u<sifi fee can only say he i- arnntd- 

- ueated farmer, far advuneed in years. He a-ks for 
' this i-aiupnlet a careful and attentive pvrj-nl. 
’ TlwIntroiiuu-t:oF,cmtkte^^ L'nvailinv/’L’e-'ta • 
; ' man as tbe grand objective ultimate of Lite’s 

enfolding;.
He also stands at the plnnacla of all organized- ; 

Lite in the native purity of all things.
On paget we::ty-fo;ir, the author tn-As of “the 

way nnuiiuins paint ii :en-ssw, in tiie true order of 
the deViiopiiM wt of the arts, and Kiena-i.
□Inpart second, under the genera! head of mys- 

' teries Revealed,the ant’rnr treats of “How Mankind
Manifest their presence tbroca Physical Bodies of ' 

■ Mediums. How the writing is, done. How we in- 
= fluence Medinins to speak. The tullues? of all 

kinds ct language investigated. Tiie ring leu* and

A BOOK FOR EVERY HOVSEHOE

The Chester Family,
OK

iia’Pi

Moderate BrtatiBgfe tbeSsrtiree of all DraBtefflSS '

TI 'irt 
tilth

'S M *

reaiiift,

Price. 31,00, Postage, 16ets,
F r -a>kt ti?? oi;:.-..- :>f ike Belighj-Peilc^ 

F’TRD'M. J'rv.NAL, Pl-7 & 1>9. ^.li Ch’k 
street, Chic:j-> III.

WATERS’
NEW SCALE PIANOS.

WITH IRON FRAME.

^Overstrung Bass. and’Agraffe Bridge*

Mall........■■■.„...»..■•..■....■..>»■....« 6:40 a.m.
Day Krprwi....................................... .*11:09 a. m.
Pacific Express.................................5.10 p. m.
New York Express•••*«*•«••••••#»*••••» 0# pa dfir 
Valparaiso Accommodation......... ...t.^Op.m,

W. aCMMW, Gro. WattaPw-Agt., 66 Clark at. th^yln  ̂o^^^ around the ;

Chicago and St. Ituii—Dfpcl. owner Jfadictm and Gan#tit r°Ttis-work is neatly got up and consiatsof seven-
ty-three closely printed pages aud we hesitab m-t : 

' to sav that it contains more original thought, upon । 
important subjects, a lew oniy of which we have i 
enumerated, than any other work of epia! size we

r Ixptw Mail...........•••< 
Joliet Accommodation. 

Night Exproe*.............  
Lightning Express......

6:10 p, m, 
6:00 a.m 
3.00 p. m. 
9.00 a. m.

+10:00 a. m. +3:10 p. xj, 
+4:00 p.m. +9:46 a.m, 
+7:65 p. m. +12:U p. m,

411.00 p.m. +7:io a. m,
Saturdays this train runs to Bloomington and Jackson, 

vllle. Saturday* and Bundays excepted: It will leave । 
Bloomington for St. Louis every morning. i

T. B. BLAOxaroM, Pres. A Gen’l Superintendent.
A. Nswmak, Gen’: Pass. Agt, Office 65 Dearborn st.

CHICAGO, DAHVIIIJI AHO VINOMUM *411X040.

Milwaukee Depot—Corner Canal and Kinzie Sts., West 
Side. Freight Office at O., O. A I. O. Co.’s Office, corner Hal
sted and Carroll sts.
Mail Train Chicago time,... >3:45 p. m. 6:16 a. m

Chicago, Rock Island arid Pacific Railroad, 
cor Van Buren and Sherman Streets. 

Pacific dayExpreas........................ 10:00 a.m. §3.33 p.m.
h.u Accommodation....,............ *5:00 p.m. *^50 a.m. 
Pacific SM Express......... . ......... 710,00 p.m. ♦«.« ^c.

An ekgant parkr sleeping car Is attached to the 10a. m. 
train, rouu.ng through to Council BluOsand Omal a, 

A. H. Smith, Gen’l Passenger Agent.
«. St. Jous, Gen’l Ticket Clerk.

p. A. Hau, Ass’t Gon Suuorlntendent.
Pittsburg, Cincinnati, &St. Louis R. R.—Cincin

nati Air Line.
Cincinnati Express ...................  *6:45 a.m.
Columbus Express........................... *6:46 a. ra.
Cincinnati Night Express.............. +7:45 p. m.
Columbus Night Express.............. . 17:45 p. m.
Lansing Accommodation...............8.45p. m.

N. >. Soots, Gen’l Pass. Agt., Ticket Ofllo* 
dolph and Dearborn streets.

8:40 a. m 
*2:26 p. m. 
•8:25 p.m.

9.15 a.m. 
Comer Ban-

Goodrich's Passenger Steamers.
For Milwaukee and West Shore ports ’daily at ft (10 a. m. 
Fcr Grand Haven and East Shore pons *dally at 7.00 p. m. 
For St: Joseph and Bji’oU Harbor, *daily at 10 a. m. 
Green Bay Porta, Tuesday* and Fridays at 7 p. m»

•Sundays excepted. fMonday* excepted. . tSatardsy* 03 
oepted,

ANEW PKOPO8KTION

Onr friends are sending us the names of Spiritualists who 
arc not subscribers for the Joubiui^ requesting u* to send ■ 
the paper to them for three month* on trial, with the as
surance that each persons will on receiving the paper re 
mil Fifty Cents for a three month** trial.
-We have concluded to comply with their request, bnt 

with this exprew understanding with all who may thus 
receive this paper, that if they do not want It on such 
terms that they at once advise ns of that that, when it will ■ 
be discontinued. Ifpartie* continue to receive th* paper 
w*shall expect Fifty Cent* for the first three mouths, and 
urregular rates thereafter.

SUMS!
THE «‘EMP8BS8» and other Hubber Good* , 

■ FOR '

The Use of Ladies and Gentlemen. 
bld stamp far circutarv. Ad drees: “1MPR188 ”, Go. 

> 188 Clark Bi., Boom N, Chicago.

have seen.
The-wovk will be sc-^t by mail from this office

Address, 8. 8. JONES, South Clark, Street, 
Chicago, Ill.

VINE COTTAGE STORIES. 
LITTLE HARRY’8 WISH 

or
PLAYING SOLDIER.

BY MRS. H. N. GREEN.

THE LITTLE FLOWER GIRL. 
' AND ■

THE ORPHAN’S STR U G G L E, 
By the Same Author.

S. S. JONES, Publisher,
IlSLIGin-PlIILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL OFFICE,

South Clark Street.
Chicago Ill.

The above named little works of about thirty 
pages each, art- fr*!i irom the press and belonir to 
a series de.-igned especially for children, youth and 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum Libraries.

Mrs. H. 5. Greene is one ot the most popular 
writers of the present age and especially adapted 
to ihe writing ol popular liberal'books for Chil
dren. .

This series of Books which we have entered upon 
publishing are designed for the youth everywhere,

MELODEONS,
CABINET ORGANS,

TIIE BEST MANUFACTURED.

WARRANTED FOR SIX YEARS

A GREAT OFFER
Horace Water#, 481 Broad wav* New York 
will depose of ONE HUNDRED PIANOS, MELODE- 
ONS and ORGANS of six first-class makers, at extrema* 
ly low prices, for cash, dnrir-; this month, or will take 
from $5 to $25 monthly, until paid. flackering piaaoe 
are included in the above offer. Illustrated Catalogues 
mailed. Warerooms 481 Broadway, New York.

HORACE WATERS.

Testimonial*, ;
Tlie Water.?’ Pianos are known asambng the very beat. 

We arc- enabled to speak of these instruments with coa* 
fitieace iron personal kuo.vledge.—N. V. Evangelist.

We can speak of the merits c-f the Waters’ Pianos from 
personal knowledge as being of the very best quality.— 
Christian Intelligencer.

Oar friends will find at Mr. Waters’ store, the very best
jiiwrtmeiit of Pianos MiMvobh ami
found it: the United St ites.—Graham’s M:

Musical Doings.—Since Mr. Waters tra
It:_- sheet m:t--ic, he has devoted all hi«

organs, to b«

e up t>ublidi- 
capital and at-

■idioa to the manufacture and s:ie of I’zites and Melo-
deotj. He i:» Ja?t i^sr.nd a catalogue of hi- new irttra- 
meats, giving aix-w i-t ale oi'prices/wr.ieh shw a mark
ed reilihrii ii from former rates, and his P:au<» have re
cently i’l-i :i awarded the First Premium ::t several fair*. 
Many" people of tbe present day. who are attrm’tcd, if not 
eoni-as-d. with the flaming advertiHemeats of rival piano 
houses, probably overlook a mode-t manufacturer like 
Mr, Waters, out we happen to know that his instrument* 
earned him a good reputation long before Exposition* 
snd“houorB” connected therewith were ever thought 
of; Indeed we have one of Mr. Waters’ Piano Fortes now 
in our resale nee, where it has stood for years, of which 
any mauuilicttirer in the world might well be proud, w* 
have always been delighted with it as asweet toned ana

■1 powerful instrument, aud there is no doubt of it* dur*« 
b-.iity, More than thia, some ofthe best amateur player* 
In the citv, ub wellas several celebrated pianists, have , 
performed'on said piano, and all pronounce it a superloy 
and first fins# instrument. Stronger indorsement* Wf

hut of course their tone and philosophy wil- con
iine their sale principally to the families cf Spirit- —,7---, ----- „ --
ualists, Liberalists ami the Children’s Progressive could not give.-Home Journal.
X^y'dlUlS U" TlAvaoa wa+rs*i* aki KrAOilwn^

Thev are aptly embellished and every wav at+rac- 
tiv

Horace Waters, 481 Broadway, Is famed fbrlthe excel- 
ence of his Pianos und Organs,—Evening Post.

A reasonable discount to the trade.

The Wafers’ Plano ranks with the best manufactured 
In America.—-The Independent, K. Y.
v nvtf

A NEW PROPOSITION.
To any one who has never taken the Journal 
will send i t tor three months on trial, on receipt 
tfiftll cents ■ .

J^JlLTON »y pETBM, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
Chicago, Illinois.

i Boom 10, Lombard.BIock, Momo* jrtwk *4lolnln£ Fort- 
। OffloeBnildicg.. „. ^«* MM

HERMAN SNOW, 319 KEARNEY 8t. BAN FRANCISCO
Csi..keeps the Rsti (Ho-Pfii&isorHiCAi Jonsu for ssls, and 
wiH'receiva subscriptions for the same. He also keep# for 

. sale all Spiritualist and Reform book* at Chicago and Boo
ton prices. Spence’s Positive and Negative Powders—

< J hnchettes, etc^ always on land.
vfiioll tf

Warren Chase & Co., No. 601 North Fftk

street, St. Loola, Mo.,’
Keep constantly on hand nil th* publication# of Wm. White 

- tCc,J.P. Mendum, Adam** Oo,Rxuaw-Pauto*ora«*n
Publishing AMociatlon, *nd; all other popular Literal 
Uterature, including Rxumo-Pmwtormawl Jotomm. sad 
Buntnor Lisw, Magarin##, Photograph#, Parlor ««aii
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EDITORIAL NOTES.
M«w«»WB*>MiW**!!*!BS!822S5^^

Volume Nine*
One more number closes volume eight of 

the Religio-Fihlo* phical Journal.
No. 1 of vol. ix w:11 make its appearance on 

time, all afresh and glowing with inspiration 
from the Supernal Spheres. It is now conced
ed by all, that the Journal has sustained itself 
successfully, and is just the exponent of the 
spiritual philosophy demanded in the great 
North-West.

The forthcoming volume will far excel any 
previous volume—such is the promise of our 
friends in spirit-life. Those friends have ful
filled every promise heretofore made, and we j 
feel to nly upon them with implicit confidence. I

Our readers are aware of the voice, of the I 
people frets, al! parts of the worll. As they ; 
are inspired, so they write, and spwk in.praise. I 
of the glorious work bang done by the Bblig- I 
lo-PHttoscwHCAL Journal. . . - I
. We have assurance that every old subsciber. । 
will. work vigorously to send the “ good news । 
and glad t Mings from the Spirit-world,” found ! 
in its columns, to the. hearth atones.of those who j 
as yet know, ncthing of tleti^hcf spirit corn- I 
munioh. Ttar k G^d aud good spirits fur the ।

Oar paper shall be worthy of your patronage, I 
aBS'SO'-oae.g&ll tovS'Ocs^W to- regret haying I 

Baade t if ‘its in its behalf.

' Opinm Habit* '
There is shortly to issue from tie Pubfehing 

House of' the Heligio-Philcsophical Jour
nal a pamphlet addressed to “ opium eaters,” [ 
containing the letters of Fits Hugh Ludlow 
and others regarding what is conceded by seien 
tifie men the world over, as the the mest re
markable mecieil discovery of the nineteenth 
century-—a painless, cure for the “ cpium habit?

We bespeak fcr this neat and interesting j 
little book a wide circulation, and a careful ! 
reading by the thousands of those whom the ; 
demon of opium has claimed fcr his own.

Dentistry*
It is with pleasure that we call the attention 

of our Iccal readers to the most excellent work in 
dentistry, executed by Dr. J. II. Smith. No. 2M 
Smith Clark Street, Chicago. j

Akhcugh Dr. Smith is most proficient and 
skillful in the art of dentistry, and has as white | 

a skin as many n<iiural&d citizens, yet until | 
the ratification of the “ fifteenth amendment,” j 
the right of citizenship was denied him. i

Dr. Smith is a gentleman of culture and high 
moral Etacding. Those from the country ue- 
siring even a full set of teeth, will find him so 
skilled aud prompt in his profession, that they f 
can obtain the same" to a perfect fit”on the 
same day flat they call in the morning, and in 
time to return home on the evening train. Ills j 
prices are cn the most moderate scale—such as j 
to come within the^reaeh. of the most humble 1 
laborer. We speak thus emphatically in favor 
of Dr Smith from personal knowedge of his 
ability.

See adveriismnent.

Interesting Particulars.
• Spirituality Grove fleeting at Hotari, Indian

In compliance with the notice given, a Grove 
Meeting of Spiritualists convened at Hobart, 
Indiana, (the home of.the Hull Brothers) Fri. 
day, August 26th ult., continuing over Satur
day and Sunday.

There were present as speakers, the inimita
ble and enthusiastic Hull Brothers, Sisters S. A. 
Horton, Mrs. Talmadge, and Addie L. Ballou. 
Sister Talmadge was, however, debarred from 
taking part in the meeting, on account of ill j 
health.

Friday afternoon and evening were spent 
mostly ia conference, greetings, and music by 
the singrrs present.

■ Satmday morning session, was called to order 
by Moses Hull. After an interesting confer- i 
ence, Wm. Lyne was chosen President ofthe 
meeting, and Addie L. Ballou, Secretary,—after ' 
which, Sister S. A. Horton gave us an address 
full of noble and lofty inspirations, which, while 
they sank deep into the hearts of all present 
by their fervor of devotion, gave food also for 
the reasoning mind of the investigator. She 
was followed by D. W. Hull, who in his argu
mentative style, wages a heavy warfare against 
false theology ard the sympathizers of creed- 
ism. St a Jon closed with singing.

afternoon session.
' C inference of one hour. Lecture by Addie L. 
Ballou, who spoke with earnestness on the pres
ent indications of a “coming conflict” in the 
religious world.

EVENING SESSION.

Conference, music, and a lecture by Moses 
Hull, who continues to battle wish sectarian er
rors—throwing shot and shell at the past and 
present forms of worship.

Closed with music.
SUNDAY MORNING SESSION.

Session opened with conference, music, aud a 
partial invocation by Sister Horton, after which, 
Addie L. Ballou lectured upon “Mediumship.— 
its Lights and Shadows,—its Reformatory Mis
sion, ofc”

Closed with music, and a benediction by Sis
ter Hortpn.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Conference of an hour and a half. Music and 

a lecture full of fervid eloquence by Mrs. S. A. 
Horton. Music.

EVENING SESSION.
Mr. Skinner, a young trance medium, took 

the stand tor a few moments, after which the 
choir sang a hymn from the “Psalms of life.” 
Mrs. Ballou read a poem, and made a few touch
ing remarks on the late transition of our noble 
pioneer and great reformer, brother, friend, and 
co-hborer in every humanitarian work,—Henry 
C. Wright. Dr. W. Hull then spoke upon the 
“ Extremes of Orthodoxy and their contrast with 
spiritualism and its" teachings,” after which, 
Bro. Meses Hull gave one of his most thrilling, 
earnest, and effective discourses, which he 
crowned with a touching memoriam to the h*e

ascended Brother Wright, when with music and 
a benediction the meeting adjourned, having 
been one of the moat harmonious and interest
ing gatherings that I have had an opportunity of 
attending. . ' . >

The Hull brothers will hold another meeting 
some time in May next, when a grand time is ; 
txpeefed. Long may they live to labor in the I 
great field cf human reform, and be b’essed in i 
the good that comes ever as compensation to 
the work. i

Fraternally, i
Addie JL Ballou, i

Secretary, t

The Thirty-nine Articles* ’
Eg Warren Chase. ;

The celebrated thirty-nine artlales are the Infal
lible basis ofthe evangelical church, the first of ; 
which is our text at this time, and reads as fal
lows : . ‘ '

“There is but cue living and true Ged, everfast- 
irf', witbout body, parts or passions; cf infinite 
power, wisdom and goodness , tiie maker and pre
server of ail tLinss, both visible and invisible. And 
iu unty of this GbdJK-adJkere be three persons, ; f 
one Guhstasee, power trd eternity, the Father, the 
Son and the Ecly Gi cst.”

Mow sensible men and women can swallow this, 
i- mo:e than I can cor erive. Fisst, God is withw? 
rouv or parts ; second, he is three peistus, oris 
three psrrs, when put together is hut one person. 
Uelsco* sub; tenets and yet he ;s substance, and - 
endures ft rever. He is nothing aid somethin* at 
the same ;ise. He is both father and son, of toy.a’ 
sge. and has a Holy Ghost beside, and ye; no 
i^v or p^rt- ; h^sno passions, and yet is fall tf 
fair" trSreh the Church calls a passion, a nd be 

- ajso7r«fas siu, and hatn dis a pass-ion also. lie is ‘ 
tbe mukw «'all Ihh g% ana yet has no hands or 
naris to work with. Th<- personal p>om.un 
Lpresents this God, yet It is* sot a person, and id 
fact fa nothing tfeo, nor tea* either.

^iOSfiOUtS.

JAMES ROBINSON’S GREAT CIRCUS AND- ANIMAL 1 
■ ■ ' SHOW.-

The largest- arc! bast exhibition In the world,will 
perform at tbe foot of Randolph street, eommene- 
Xhg on Monday, September Stu. Among the large 
company of art is* s, are tbe following: James 
Robinson, the champion bareback and hurdle rider 
ofthe world. The onlv American in the profes
sion who has been officially recognized by the , 
crowned heads of Europa; winoer and wearer of : 
ihe el iunpion belts and diamond studded prizes . 
fram Englandjreland, Scotland, France, Germany, ! 
Spain and America, in his inimitable and nnap- 
ptoaebable bareback and hurdle acts.

CROSS’S OPERA HOUSB. [
Last performances, this September Ord. Mati

nee, “Forty Thieves;’’ night, “La Somnambula,” 
and a roaring farce, i

DEARS JRN THBATBK. ’

Manning’s Minstrels. Grand Matinee this af
ternoon, September 5 h, and to nigh^, last per- 
formances ot this week’s great bill. Bob Hart’s 
new Stump Speech, the two very laughable bur
lesque i-kecEte, Mr. and Mrs.fJayfeawn, and the 
Challenge and He Gonerqueuces. Everything , 
laughable, sparkling ami refined. Manila?, a great 
new local bnrie q ie, “The Streets of Chicago,” ; 
with everyttieg new.

m’vksbb’s theatre.
Extra AtEO^nefEi-Et. Monfcv, Satember 5.h 

engagement- of Edwin Booth. Monday—Brutus : 
or the Fell of Tarquiu. Tuesday—-Sayloek, :a tho 
Merchant of V -nire. Wedaenfay—Iago, fa Othi- 
!o. Thursday—far Giles Overreach, in New Way 
to Pay Old Dii/e. Fiid iy—Benedict, Ie tail? 
parei; Muck Aik about Nothing.

AIKEN’S SirSEUK.

Saturday, September 3rd, two grand ptr&ra. 
areas. Grand Matinee at half y.;st two. Evening, : 
nt eight o’cicely Positively last performance of 
Robertson’s elerant comedy, ‘ Society,” and the i 
thrilling drama, “Dick Turpin.” i

2iterar« ^oli«$.
The subscribers beg leave to announce to the i 

patrons of “Hours at Heme,” and the general j 
public, that they will issue early in October for i 
November, the first number of “Scribner’s Month- j 
ly,” an illustrated magazine for the people, in t 
the place of the old magazine. 1

The change of purpose and plan has been made I 
to meet a popular demand,and is so great a change 
that it has been deemed advisable to drop the old 
and familiar title, even though it has been asso- I 
elated with recognized excellence and popular I 
success. " |

Dr. Holland, who has recently returned from 
Europe, after a period of rest which his long and 
unremitting literary labor rendered necessary, has 
consented to embark his time and capital in this 
enterprise; and American readers will need no i 
assurance from us that one who has proved his j 
capacity to meet the wants ot the people in so I 
many walks of literature, and whose name has no j 
associations but those of success, will make a I 
magazine that will be welcomed at all the fire I 
sides of the land. His books are everywhere, and i 
his friends are with his books. I

The best writers procurable in this country and I 
Great Britain will be employed upon the pages of i 
the new’Ynagazine, ar.d every number will be pro
fusely and handsomely illustrated. i

The subscription price of the magazine will be ’ 
$3 00 a year, or twenty five cents a number. Can- 
vsesers are wanted in every town, city and village 
in the Lilted States and Canadas, to whom liberal 
commissions wi’l be paid. To clergymen, students 
and l-ities, whose time may not be fully employed, • 
we ciler.a field of effort in which personal profit 
and papular usefulness may be achieved in equal 
m ensure.

As no ciub rates and no premiums areeffered, 
the field wi’l be lift entirely free for agents.

Successful book agents will find it for their in- 
terest to engage wit h u.=, as they will t'e oblig d 
to travel over the ground but once, the magazine 
being delivered through the mail.

Terms to canvassers made known on applica
tion."

Scribnbr & Co., N. Y.
The “Old and New” for September, is on our 

table, and abounds in cboiee reading matter. It 
is indeed a splendid number. The contents are as 
follows:

Old and New; Bryant’s Iliad ; Childless ; John 
Whopper the Newsboy ; Our Oloest Fortress; The 
Seed; Paraguay: She Writes; Lake George; The 
Quakers in New England ; Pink and. White Tyran 
ny ; The Shoo Girl; The Church tof Latter-Day 
Saints; The National Church; Six Months on Five 
Cents; Adirondacks in August; Ecumenical Coun
cil ;The Examiner; Steps of belief; Dall’s “Alas
ka ;” The story of the Voslungs and Niblungs; 
Shakspeare as an Artist; Record of Progress; Ed
ucation of the People in Art; Indian Polley in 
Canada; Deep-Sea Dredgings; Views at the Cap- 

; ital. \
The “Herald of Health and Journal ot Physical 

Culture,” th mid be in every family circle. It ad- 
vccates a higher type of manhood, physically, in
tellectually and morally. No one should be with
out it.

The “Overland Monthly,” for September, is re
ally an excellent number, embracing articles on 
subjects that cannot fail to- interest and instruct. 
The contents are as follows:

Twelve Days’ “Absence Without Leave ;” The 
Tuba Hydraulic Mines; Our Scout to Black Can
on ; At the Hacienda; A Day on the Weser ; Road 
Making in the Tropics; Mexican Bandits; Con
fession of Crime—its Value; With a Wreath, of 
Laurel; Ixotle; Less Recent Minnesota; Salt Lake 
City ; Rough Times in Idaho ; Plain Language 
from Truthful James; Gwent Literature; Passages 
from the English Njte B ;oks of Nathaniel Haw
thorne; Man and Wife; The Bob Roy on Ihe Jor
dan ; The Writings of Anna Isabella Thackeray ; 
Queen Hortense.

NEW BOOK!
entitled i

"FRESH EGGS AND YELLOW BUTTER” ,

This work la an exhaustive treatise on these sab- |
J«cU, and ahons how to keep eggs h«l> far year at I 

an exuesM of less than enshalfceat peril, real
Ih«»m two egg hmou each year; flrat, April and i 

May; second, Inn middle of July to middle of September, | 
when eggs can be porchated from 10 to Itcen'sper doren, | 
and if piawnafsBtil winter, they can be acid from 30 to I 
35 cent* per dozen. The processes are- sore and reliable. |

Over three hundred tiocund dezin eggeere already pre* ’ 
served this sea:on by pin-ora who tested Dr. B’t proceeses । 
last year. [
Baneld Batter, (which can te bought for less than . 
one-half the price of gcod butter), may te restored to a j 
perfectly sweet condition. White and streaked batter j 
made to immitate good June butter; and an Improved But- t 
t er Preserver, for keeping new butter in a sweet state. j

Kerosene Oil Barrel* rendered clean and suitable । 
for ali purposes. j

Thia book also contains many other new and valrable ; 
fermu’as. with fall direction?, bo shat any one can prepare 
anc list them, being the- writ of fifteen years’ research i 
and tiperienco by a practical chemist. This invaluable . 
work should be in tho hards of every ?rs:er, produce-deal- : 
er, dairyman, farmer, p-cuufacfurcr, and ethers who may 
wish to engage in apr Stab elt-k&s.

For further fi-tica’tK, ca5 for Descriptive Cirtniar. ; 
Sent free. Address:’ i

- ■ ,,Dr.W.'C. Brason,.''-
AiiIm? and Publtt-her.

1-15 Lafalie Si. Oi iei ga.

THE HEALER, of Rochester, N. V., treats all diseases I 
With success. “Fni Generis" none but itself can bs 

parallel. The Doctor is now operating in the West. Per- I 
manent address, care of this efflee, 189 Bo. Clark Street, i 
Send for circular. Astounding cures. Dr. Dake Is a genu- j 
Ine healer,'and a true Spiritualist, and Is fully controlled 
by a band of spirits fn manipulating and healing tbe afflict
ed. At Holland House, Rockford, Illinois, until further 
notice. ' |

CONJUGAL SIN j
AGAINST THE

LAWS OF LIFE AND HEALTH,
AND

THEIR EFFECT OH THE FATHER
MOTHER AUD CHILD.

BY AUGUSTUS K. GARDNER, A. M., M. B.
late Professor of Diseases of Females ar.d Chemical । 

Mfaieal Midwifery in the New York Medical College. 1
CONTEXTS.

I. The Modem Werners’ Physical Detcr'orafajr.. II. . 
Local disease in children ar.d its cause. III. At what 1 
age should one Marry. IV. Is Continence physically in
jurious. V. Personal Pollution. VL The inJu- , 
rictus results of Physical Excess. VII. Methods used ' 
to prevent Conception aud their consequences- VIII. ’ 
Infanticide. IX. Conjimal relations during the period j 
of Menstratlon. X, Conjugal relations between the 
old. XI. Marriage between Old Men and Young Girls ; 
XII. Wbat may be done With Health in View, and the 1 
fearof God before us. Appendix. ■

Price in cloth, $1.50, postage 16 cents; in paper, $1.00, 
Postage 8 cents. The Trade Supplied.

Address 8. S. Jones, 187 and fay So. Clark St., Chicago 
Ill. .

UNDERHILL ON MESMERISM.
WITH

Criticisms on its Opposers>
AND A REVIEW OF HUMHCGS ASD HUMUBG.

GERS, WITH PRACTICAL INSTRUCTIONS FOB
EXPERIMENTS IN THE SCIENCE—FULL

DIRECTIONS FOR USING IT AS A 
REMEDY IN DISEASE-.—HOW TO 

AVOID ALL DANGER.
THE PHILOSOPHY OF ITS CURATIVE

POWERS;

How to Develop a Good Clairvoyant
THBiPHILOSOPHY OF

SEEING WITHOUT EYES.
THEPROOFSOF IMMORTALITY DERIVED FROM 

IHE UNFOLDING OF MESMERISM— EVIDENCE
OF MENTAL COMMUNION WITHOUT

SIGHT OR SOUND, BETWEEN BODIES
FAR APART IN THE FLESH— | 

COMMUNION OF SAINTS, OR WITH THE DE- '
PARTED. [

BY SAMUEL UNDERHILL, M. D„ L. L. D., !
LATE PROFESSOR OF CHEMISTRY, ETC., ETC.
Price $1.88. Postage 12 cents. The Trade supplied.
Address S. 8. Jew, Chicago. Ill.

Health by Good Living. ■
BY W. W. HALL, M. D., f

Editor of Hall’* “ Journal of Health.” *
Tms beck ia to show how high health can be maintained 

nd common diseases cored by “ good living,” which means 
atiag with a relish the best food, prepared in the best

I manner.
i The best food includes meats, fish, poultry, wild game, 
i fruits, and the grains which make bread.
i The best cookery preserves the natural tastes and juices, 
t As there can be no “ goad living" without a good appe- 
• tite, how to get this great blessing without money and with- 
i out price, is pointed out, and, it ia hoped, In very clear and 
j plain terms.

Some of the subject! trcited are:—
The ?bjwtof eating: Power to work: Barly breakfast; 

Dinner-time: luncheon: Bating “down town;” What shall 
: aman do I What ehall fat men eat I How to get fat: Bad 
, blood: Diet for tbe rick: Spring diseases: Children’s eat- 
i lug: Forcing children to eat: Young ladles’eating: Cold 
I feet aud headache: Biliousness: Alazy liver: Mischievous 
I tonics: The out-door air: Why arowedfspepticT Discomi- 
I fort after eating: Cole slaw: Certain core of neuralgia: 
i Nervous debility: Air and exercise: Food cure, etc., etc 
i It tells |
I How to enre dyspepsia: How to cure neuralgia: How to I 
i cure biliousness: How to cure nervousness: How tocnre I 
! exhaustion: How to get a good appetite: Howto got lean, 

How to get good sleep: How to maintain high health, 
How to-avoid disease: And all these without medicine: 
without money; without price.

It tells about
Luncheonsandhow to take them: Late dinners sndhow 

t to take them: How drunkards are made at eating-houses: 
| How girls are spoiled at boarding-schools: How health Is 
: lost: How heme love Is lost: How novel-reading ruins them: 
j How love of dress is instilled: How young men are talked 
1 about: How bad matches are made: How good wives are 
i made at home: How home influences purify.

Price $1,50. Postage 16 cents. Fcr sale by the REUGIO- 
' PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING HOUSE, 189, 8o, Clark 
j street, Chicago, 111.

I Prof, hpente’a Positive and Negative 
t Powders, for wr atthii c®ce.

Address, 8 8. Jones, 189 gonth Clark ttreei. '

NATURE’S PREMIUMS

Ham RESTGRAOVR.
Contains no Lac Sulphur, no Sugar cf Lead, no Litharge, 

No Nitrate of Silver, and Is entirely free from the 
Poisonous and Heslth-Destro; ing drugs usedKi In other Hair Preparations.

Transparent and Clear as Crystal,
It will not soil toe finest fabric,—-perfectly SAFE, CLEAN, 
and EFjEIEX2,— desideratums long Bought far and

Found at Last!
It re^wes and pre vents tiie hairfrotn&ecw
imparts a soft, glassy sppearancs removes dandruff. Is cool 
and rcireaafep to the head, checks tbe ha'r from falling off, 
and restores it to a great -extent when pr maturely 'cst, 
prevents hta'I-xchcv; enyes all humors, cutaneous eruptions, 
and unnatural heat.

AS A D3WIWGF0S THS HAIS IT IS YHE' BEST
- ARTKH.frIS' THE MARKET. / ■ ; j

£•». G. Smith, Patentee,-©roton Junction, Masi. . \ I
Prepared.only by PROOfER BMHIM, Gloucester, 

Muss,
Tho ^enuiua IS put up in a pane; b ttle, mado expressly 

for it, with fee name ci’ tho article Wswe In ths glass.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR
Nature’s Hair Restorative,

Aad hike no other.
Jia-At Wholesale by 3. BVRXHAM & 8»V, Wholes le 

Druggets, 1 & 3 Randolob St, Chicago, ar.d by
J. 0. BUSEL 1ST andV9 8. Clark 

btreot, Chicago, Illinois. -

DUPLEX IMPROVED
FM1LY SEWING MACHINE. ’
A triumph in mechanical science. “ Entirely new," : 

and manufactured under the very latest United States ? 
Patents, with many important enperiorand valuable inj- , 
provements, which render it, in its perfect complete- j 
ness, a home necessity. It is without a rival or equal; ! 
and for beauty and strength of its stitch, speed, dura- ; 
bility and elegance, surpasses every other machine. It ; 
is entirely original in its construction, and does not In- I 
fringa upon any others. This wonderful and extraordi- 
nary achievement of mechanical ingenuity, works upon j 
a table. It is perfectly noiseless, easy to learn, rapid j 
and reliable, makes tbe beautiful, strong and reliable i 
Duplex Stitch; and will do a'i kinds of work with ease ■ 
and neatness. Sews with all kinds of thread, double or i 
single; cannot get out of order and is what is wanted [ 
in every family. It has received premiums aud the full - 
approval of the principal journals, and of all those who f 
have used them. i

“This machine works like a charm,and sews neat and 
rapid. Itis what every family requires.-”—N. Y- World.

“We have visited the salesrooms and examined the ■ 
machines, and pronoumartfnein-well worthy of all the ■ 
praise claimed.”—Illustrated News#,.

“A great triumph in peeteicai eclenee.”— Chronicle, 
Augusta Georgia. - J

Single machines al! complete, paekti in a box to any 
part of the country by e--press, 02 receipt of price— 
|5.M bate delivery guaranteed.

Agents wanted. Uirculsre containing extra induce
ments, free. Address:—Duplex Xuchine Co., COT, 
Broadway, N. Y. s 1

]7or sale or exchange for improved or wild lands, .
’ or other propertjr, valtikbte work* cf art that, with ' 

prefer management, will meet with a re* y sale, and can- , 
not fail to produce aa i.icomo 1 f, at iemt, tu 000 per aunnm. ■ 
Wifi be sold, cr exchanged far improved or unimproved real ] 
estate, if pleasantly located and wl.h tbe prospect of an 
increase in value.

The present owner is permanent’y engaged in other Busi- I 
ness, which is his only reason for wishing to sell. The J 
property 18 valued at $4,160. This is a rare chance for any j 
person of moderate means to procure a permanent, plea*- ! 
ant and profitable business. i

No oae need apply unless he mean* business, as thi* is 1 
no humto g. J

Fcr particulars, apnly 'r write to J. 0. BUNDY, Room i 
12, 189 8. Clark 8t , Chicago, III i

DR. J. A. CLARK’S

INSTITUTE* !
Cor. Dearborn and Monroe St*.

Sheppard Diode, Rooms 13 and 1-1, Chicago, 111
Office hour*, from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. 

v8n 1713t.

gTOW  ̂

(MEDICAL COLLEGE
Lecture* com-nonce .October 3d, 1870. Foes for th* 

course, $30. No other exoon ea.. Send for Announce
ment. Joseph Sites, M. D.,—Dian, 

Oil Pine street, Philadelphia.
»8nUWt

NEW EDITION-REVISED AND OORRKOTBD.

THE VOICES
Three Poems.

VOICE OF SUPERSTITION.
■ ‘ VOICE OF NATURE.

VOICE OF A PEBBLE.
By Warren Stunner Barlow.

filing volume is startling in it* originality of pnrpoea, 
iai.il is destined to make deeper inroads among sectar
ian bigots than any work that has -hitherto appeared.

Tn* Voice or SuFMBsrnlo* takes the creeds at their word, 
and proves by numerous passages from ths Bible that th* . 
God of Mores has bean defeated by Satan, from the Garden 
of Bden to Mount Calvary 1

Th* Vow* or Nares* represents God in the light of Rea
son and Philosophy—in Hi* unchangeable and glorious at. 
tributes. While other* have too often only demolished, thi* 
author ha* erected a beautiful Temple on the ruins of Su. 
perstition. Judge Baker, of New York, in hi* review ol 
this poem, says: “ It will unquestionably cause the author 
to be classed among the ablest and most gifted didactic 
poet* ofthe age."

Tn* Tore* or A Pxbbi* delineates the individuality f 
matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

The book is a repository of original thought, awaking 
noble conception* of God and man, forcible and plearing In 
style, and 1* one of the few works that wi 1 grow with it* 
y -ars and mature with the centurie*.' It I* already admir
ed by it* thousands of reader*.

Printed in beautiful type, on heavy, flue pap.er. bound in 
beveled boards, in good style; nearly 200 page*. Price 
$L25,postage 10 cent*. Very liberal discount to the trade.

For sale by the RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISH
ING HOUSE, 189 South Clark St, Chicago, Hl

ABRIDGED EDITION

OF THE

SMaWOAL a&B»,
PRICB:—$1.00. Postage 3,6 cents. For sal* at the

RELIGIO • PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING.
HOUSE.

187 <6189 8. Clark St., Chicago IU.

®ff B^^al StuHuts.
THE BENNETT COLLEGE of ECLECTIC MEDI.

CINE AND SURGERY of Chicago.-Winter seston 
commences October 4:h 1870. Fess, $8J. For’ announce-
ment and full particulars address A. L. Clark, M. D,, Dsaw, 
137 ' adlsons’reet. Chicago, III, 
VS n23 4t.

Immense Premiums

. PREMIUMS!
i 81OO.OO, INGOLD.
I 8200.00, INGOLD.
! $300.00, IN GOLD,
1 9400.00 INGOLD
I 8300.00, in Gold
I 8000.00, INGOLD
I 8700.00, IN GOLD.
1 8800.00, IN GOLD.
| 8000.00, INGOLD.

-, 81,000.00 LN GOLD
\ MAGNIFICENT!

* The above Premiums are offered to agents of ths Pctic 
; thro and.'I Negative Powder*. Bach immenas 
t Premium* in addition to the very large and libera! com- 
[ missions which aregivento agent*ofthepOBitiva and 
[ Negative Powder*, make such aa- agency more 
j prefltable than any ether that can he undertaken. For 

tho term* and condition* on which the above Premium* 
will be given, and for all other information, eddrerg PROF. 
PAYTON SPENCE, M. D., BOX SSI7, NEW YORK 
CITY, Also read tie rest of this column.

' lthe celebrated case
; ■ or
HUSTON RUSSELL
Terrific Attack of Tk-Donloureuxs or Ke& 

ralgia, lasting nearly two years.

i. Skilful PfeyBleiaES fail to erne ifc. 
Surgery aod Hydropathy give only partial relief.

Patient prostrated, reduced to a skeleton 
and 1*1* life despaired of.

HE FINALLY TAKES.THE

POSITIVE POWDERS,

ISCURED,

AMD [GAINS FIFTY FIVE POUNDS IN 
FLESH.

Brownsville, Nebraska, Dec, 22,1889.
This I* to certify that I, Htutoa Rusaell, wm taken oa 

the 2<th day of September, 1887, with a prin In my eye and 
head, and it was so severe that I thought I would rather 
die than live. I called oa Dr. Hoover, and he attended mo 
for soma twenty days; at time* 1 wa* easy, when under th* 
tnfiuenc* of medicine, bnt confined to my bed. I called on 
another doctor, by the advlc* of Dr. Hoover. Under a new 
*y*tem of treatment entirely, he gave me no medicine at 
first, bnt pricked me with imtrumlnt* and put on some- 
thiag to blister; but It bad no effect. Then I called on two 
other doctor*, who had me under their treatment for several 
month* without any permanent relief. On the lith cl 
September, 1868, I called on Dr. Arnold, and he had m* 
under hi* treatment until April, 1869. I used the shower 
bath every morning during the treatment of Arnold. Un
der hl* treatment I improved some, but the pain never left 
me until I commenced taking th* Powder* called Spence’* 
Positive and Negative Powder*. Six'boxe* ofthe Positives 
have cured me of the pain. And I had the Liver Com
plaint for several years, and the Diabetes, and now I belter* 
I am entirely well. At cne time- the doctor* and friend* 
gave me up to die; but thank Ged on the £5 of May 1869, 
I commenced taking Spence’s P« Hite Powder*. My weigh! 
then wa* 132 pounds; new it Is 187, and I know that it 
wa* the Positive Powder* that cured me.

j-*----*--*0------; HUSTON RU88EL.
; Seal of ; Stibacrlbed and sworn to, before 
; Nemaha C mnty: me thia22nd day of December, 1889. 
: Nebraska. : JAMES HACKER.
.................. County Clerk of Nehama County,

Nebraska.
I also certify that I have been acquainted with Huston 

Russel for twelve years, and that he wm seriously afflicted 
for a long time, and I regard hi* m one of th* wonderful 
cure*

WILLIAM POLLOCK. 
Postmaster at Brownville, Nebraska.

On the 29th day of September 1867, Hurion Russel cmm 
to me with a pain in his left eye, which X treated for th* 
Neuralgia, aud treated him several time* afterward*for^the 
same, but the complaint returned each time after treatment. 
He wm under treatment by several physicians afterwards, 
but got bnt little relief. I have used Speno,’* Positive anil 
Negative Powders in Scarlet Fever and Diarrhoea,and 
found them to be good for those complaints.

JEBOMB HOOVER.
On the fifteenth of September, 1868* Huston Rnaiet 

camo to me with a furious Tlc-Doulonr«ux, Neuralgia, 
had him under treatment nntll last April, 1869, at whit* 
time he wm dismissed improved.

State of Nebraska, 
County of Nemaha.

WM. ARNOLD

I hereby certify that I am acquainted with Huston Run. 
sei, and that I know him to have been sick, and I also certi
fy that I am acquainted with Dr*. Wm. Arnold and Jeroma 
Hoover, and know them to be practicing physicians.

. ....,...,............  -Witness my hand, and seal of said
; Seal of : County, thi* 22nd day of December 
; Nehama County,; 1869.
; Nebraska. 1 JAMES M. HACKER.
:......... . ................: County Clerk-

Bor farther Information about the Positive 
and Negative Powder** tee advertisement 
below.

THE GREAT SPIRITUAL [REMEDY
MBS. SPENCE’S

POSITIVE & NEGATIVE 
POWDERS. '

The Magic control of the Poaltlve and Negattr* 
Powderaover disease of all kinds, is wonderful beyond 
all precedent, They done violence to the system,causing; 
no purging, no nauseating, no vomiting, no narcotising. 
Men, Women and Children find them * silent but a sure 
success.

The Positive* cure Neuralgia, Headache, Rheum*; 
tian,Pain*of all kind*; Diarrhoea,Dysentery,Vomiting. 
Dyspepsia, Flatulence, Worm*; all Female Weaknesses and 
derangement*; Ftp, Cramps, Bt. Vitus’ Dance, Spurn*; all 
high grade* of Fever,Small Pox.Meules, Scarlatina, kry- 
ripelu; all InfiammatlonB,acuteorchronlc,oftheKidneys, 
Liver, Lung*,Womb,Bladder,or any other «rgan ofthe body. 
Catarrh,Consumption, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds; Bcrofiile 
Nervousness, Sleepleesneu, Ao.

The Negatlveacure Paralysis, or Palsy, whether of«u 
muscle* or of the hmh,m InBlindnese, Deafhes*,IoMol 
tMtejamell.feeUngor motion; all Low Fever*, noh Mthe 
Typhoid and the Typhus; extreme nervons or muMVlMr 
Prostration or Relaxation.
Both the Ponltlv* and Negative are needed I* 
Chill* and Fever.

Physician* are delighted with them. Agent* and Drag- 
gist* find ready sale for them. Printed term* tn 
Agents. Prugrlstsand Physicians,sent free.

Fuller Liat* ol Disease* and Direction* accompany *Mb 
Box and alio *ent free to any address. Bend a brief descrip
tion of your disease, if you prefer Special Written Dire*-

(
IBox. 44 Pe*. Powder*, 31.00 
1 “ MMti. ; l»00
1 « 32 Po*. At 39 Meg. 1*00
13 « - - - - "•*

Bend money at onr risk. Bums of #8 or store, frs*n tby 
mall.ahould be in the fen* of Money Order*, or Drafts, or 
else in Registered Letter.
■„ OFFIOK,87J48r,MAM’*?iA0*,N«wTo*X. fa'4 
Addren, PROF. PAYTON SPKNCE, M.D,

Box 5817. New York UMy.
If TonrDrugglSt hasn’t th* Powder*, *end your mon, 

•y atonce to PROP. 8PBNUK res above direc ^1. >0
*1*0 at theOffloe of the RBMOiO-FnaoscrsiCAX JovmsaK 

; 187 and 189 South OUAitri»t>
' VoITNo « ,


